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THE PACKERS HEARD.
Agents

More

Swifts

of

Inquiry

f

the

uit*
“GEN. EAGAN

STATEMENT MADE

DISPUTED.

They Never Halit Beef Would Stand L7p
at Long ns
Kagan Bays It Would

Ad Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beoeficinl
effects of the well known remedy,
Stri p or Flos. manufactured by the

—Latter

Had

Heard

serving Process But

gusted

California Fio Strut Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
taste anb acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colels, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling erne
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal

at

of

the

Pre-

Appeared Dis-

Thought.

March 3?. -The military
court of inquiry appointed by the President to make an investigation of the beef
'Washington,

furnished the army during the Spanish
sittings in this
war, today resumed its

city.

for Bwift & Co., testified to bis partlcipa
with General
tton lo the negotl «lions
Hi
Kagan to secure tfce army contract.
understood that the seventy-two hour
beef
clause applied only to the time that
was to be kept
In
tbe refrigerators oe
shore. There was an especial understandwith
General
ing
j.agan as to the twentyfour hour clause limiting tho time during
which the beef could be kept out of refrigerators, he agreeing that it should be
kept constantly under oover.
Mr. Barry related that on one daj when
he was in General Kagan's oflloe prior tc
the letting of the con tract the latter complained of the number of people who wer*
writing letters to him concerning the
The General had
“processing” of beef.
Mr.
then handed him a letter from a
Powell, of New York wno claimed tc
have a process for preserving meat, say
lug he nad shipped beef prepared under it
to points in the Southern States.
“It struck me.” said Mr. Barry, “from
General Kagan’s behavior, that he wa»
disgusted at the thought. He said he was
depending on the refrigerated beef ami
would only deal with
those who could
furnish it.
After bearing Mr. Barry the court ni
3.30 held a brief executive session
and
then adjourned until tomorrow.
STRAIGHT FROM MANILA.
State of Maine First Ship to Arrive from
Onr New Possessions.

Mr. K. C. Swift, vies president of the
was
the first
Swift Packing company,
Boston, March 27.—The Senrtport ship
of Lowell, State of
resident
witness. Be is a
Maine, Capt. Curtis,Was towed
attention
to
the
and
gives especial
Mass.,
to anchorage below at 8 this evening ntHe as- ter a
Eastern interests of the company
passage of 127 days from Manila,
The State of Maine is th*
sisted in preparing the contract for sup- Philippines.
to arrive hero direct from
ilrst
vessel
war.
for
Cuba
the
beef
during
plying
Manila since the destruction cf tbe Spanlaxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs Mr. Swift stated that he started to Wash- ish fleet by Admiral Dewey's warships
from
Tbe vessel’s cargo is ik valuington in response t» a
request
last May.
are used, os they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the General Egan when it appeared that his able one.consisting of 0300 bales of hemp.
and
from
are
obtained
senna
The confirm had made the lowest bid.
remedy
BRINGING DEAD FROM SANTIAGO.
other aromatic plants, by a method versation with General
Egan was someknown to the California Fio HyRur
New York, March 27.—-The transport
what general. Mr. J?wift made bis second
left Santiago March 23
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
Crook, which
effects and to avoid imitations, please visit to Washington on the 89th of June, with the bodies of dead soldiers, is tine
rememberthe full name of t he Company when the contract was submitted to him. at this port tomorrow and the quartermaster's department is Losy preparing
printed on the front of every package. He had then made some objections to the for
The dean that are
her reception.
to
as
of
the
terms
presented
agrement
identified will be transferred to the relaCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
I him. One of these objections wad to the tives or friends of the deceased. Those
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
require who ure not identified will be interred
terms which he thought might
in
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle
cemetery, near Washing
deliver beef
t»y ton Arlington
tie boef company to
The Crook was sent to Porto Rico
ihe
cotnthat
he
complaining
and Cuba to bring back the bodies of the
lighters,
to soldiers
who died during the campaign.
jiany could Dot reasonably be expected
railns
had
such
deliver at only
points
The removal wa4 undertaken nt tho exIt
tracks alongside tho wharves.
road
of
the
government. There ore 1900
pense
to he
was also understood that beef was
dead to te brought back and as soon as
1

."..miiuit .n.lv

t.i

ihM

tinrt.

town*.

in

the

t.h»»

Crook

is unloaded

she will return to

with beef
furnished
Santiago to bring tbe remainder.
killed in the country. They were to keep
for seventyon hand a sufficient supply
PRESIDENT LKAVKS GEORGIA.
this time to be
two hours consumption,
Thomasville. Ga., March 27.- President
under
special and
extended
twenty-four
Mrs. McKinley, Vine President and
sctlons. {Shore refrigeration wus eontem
Mrs. Hobart, Postmaster General Smith.
plated In i>11 the conversations and with l)r. Ulxev, Secretary
Cortelyon and
e
the understanding that this was to
1 Stenographer Barnes left at 8.1a o'clock
hue;, the company had agreed that the I for
Washington, which
place they will
quality of the beef should be maintained ! reach a little before live o’clock tomorrow
Mr. Swift
nights.
for three days and
Miss Until Banna drove the
afternoon.
stated that General Egan had during the
President to the station where about two
interview, mentioned that he had re calved thousand
The
had congregated.
persons
for
preservsome suggestion of a process
special train was run just outside the
ing meat, but General Egan did not go station so the people could gather around
Into details.
the rear platform upon which the PresiMajor Leu then stated that Gen Egan
Mrs. McKinley and Vice President
hud said In his testimony before the board dent,
inland

points

to be

>

My

Mamma

glvoo
RELIEF,
Coughs, Colds, Colic. Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 8ora>
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
mo

BROWN'3 INSTANT

that
that the company had guaranteed
the beef should be kept good fer seventythe refrigerator
two hours after leaving
either ou shipboard or on shore.

Prepared ly N<»bway MEWCik* Co.,
‘Olurcli A)tli

Norway, Wo.

Sprlupi lire In*."
—Old Farmers’ Almanac.

“GENTLE SPRING”
has

come

according the Almanac.

begins In earnest today.
That

and

bowed

their

~

CLEANING

HOUSE

appeared

llobnrt

Some one called for
acknolei reoients.
then the
three cheers for McKinley and
President made r. few remarks, saying:
would rather be coming to Thomas“We
“I can only say,” responded Mr. ffWift,
ville than departing from it. We have
that General Egan at the time of the In
had a most restful anil enjoyable time
tervieor seemed to have the same underthank you all over and over
and
again
In
standing of the contract that 1 had.
for your kind courtesies und your convlow of his testimony, I can only say ‘hat
siderate hospitality. We bid you good-byo
he was mistaken."
most regretfully.”
Mujor Lee—"Then the insertion of the
clause limiting to twenty-four hours the
DIED OF BLOOD POISONING.
taken
time meat should be fresh, after
H.
Lawrenoe, March *7.—Dr. Fred
out of tbo refrigerator, wus not a olericul
died this evt»«
Sohaake, city physician,
error as suggested by the General/1’'
a short
illness
from
blood
after
li»
bo
so.
cannot
nli»g,
Mr. Swift—“That
good cars to poisoning, contracted during the care of
said his agents would take
He was thirty-four years
protect the i__.; t from the sun and I as- a city patient.
sured him that if this were done that the of age, and was appointed city physician
He
graduated from the local high
hours in ISM
meat would be good twenty-four
and later from Harvard
after being taken from the refrigerator." school in 18b8.
He had been practicing
Medical school.
Mr. bwift continued by saving that reand
first entered his
twelve
would
years
profrigerated beef in a torrid country
He was unfession in New Bedford.
an
than
(Xrdloary
person
longer
keep good

For

means

CARPET BEATING

would think it

AND

good,

on

account of the

man led.

outside appearance.
There was, he said, n superior demand
abroad for the refriegrator beef.
Charles K. Barry, travelling salesman

Curtain Cleansing.
We do sup< rior work in both branche

FfKTFR'^
rUJItnO

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

esl Cty Dje House ?nd Steam
c arpet Cleansing Works

Fire

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
TELEPIIOXE

Easter

:

Insurance

Agency

on Pain?!
i
In tho Back?
Then probably the kidneys. «
In tho Oh oat?
|
Then probably the lungs.
q
?
In tho Joints?
Then probably rheumatism. ^

j

3ft Exchange Street

203-2.

Hrst Class American and Foreign Companies
ClLAS. C. ADAMS,
ItOKACK AN PERSON.
Thus. J. Little,
ipeodtf
decis

Footwear

CO NS TIP AT IG N

HOW llfflADY.
Our Spring Styles have arrived and
are now ready for inspection.

No matter where it is, nor what
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a

Cured Free.

JCU1

1 U

1UUOU

J1WIU

Dr. Jl&llock's Vegetable Liver Fills are a
Combination for keeping the
Bowels in Natural Motion. Cieausing the System of All Impurities, and a Tosillve < ure for
Constipation. .Jaundice. Disorders of the Stomach, Biliousness, HICK I1KA l> ACI1K, Dizzl
ness, ostlveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Windy ltelcliings. “Heartburn.’' l*aln
and Distress After Fating, ami kindred derangements of the Liver, Stomach land Bowels,
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color
to the skin.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Fills are vastly
dillere-iu from any other Ltver or Bowel Fill,
amt they cure where others fail. Trice 10c. a
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 1 tie size as large
as others that sell lor 25 cents.
I
If your druggist can not supply you we will
ANTED—A man that thorougly under- i send* FKKK one full sized package of pills
>»
standi packing corn to take charge ot u I by mail if you will cut this adv. out and adcorn factory the coming tail; must come ’Tell j dress Hallock Drug Co., lit) Court St., Boston
Liberal pay will be given to tne Mass.
recommended
Tu&P2awtf
Jati3
right man. Address A. &. 5’ II. YOl Nt:,
mar28dtt
Hiram.

purely Vegetable

j

Df.Ager’s
Cherry

pectoral
piaster
Immediately after applying it yon
feel ita soothing, warming, strengthening power.
It quiets congestion; draws ouk
inflammation.

I

i

yay

Dow

&

Pinkham.

PRISONER'S m TALK.

1

W

JR

It is

a new

plaster.

t

A new combination of new
Made after new
remedies.
methods. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
Th9 Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
Placed over the chest it is a
aid to Ayer's Cherry Pecpowerful
toral in tho treatment of all throat
affections.
and lung
Placed over the stomach, it stops
na^ea ar^ vomiting; over tiie
bowels, it controls cramps and colic,
Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from Ike
kidneys and greatly strengthens
For sale by all Druggists.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

MORNING, MARCH 2»,

bnve equal rights
farenoe. The call la

with men In this oohIssued by the national
party conferences movement, whoso
head<|Matters are In this city asd la signed
by the “i ecu live board.

Statements Made

by Hr. Kennedy
Ised Against Him.

cormsi’ATion

dolly

bey.

SOLDS BIRDER TRIAL.

OHirer. T.ll

of

Conversation.

They

Had With the Accused Dentist—The
Drawers

With

the Lud Stain,

on

Them Produced In Court.

New York, March Sf7.—The trial of Dr.
Samuel J, Kennedy, accused of the murder of Dolly Reynolds, was resumed today. Mrs. W. 8. Logue of Baltimore who,
murder occupied a
on the night of the
room dlreotly underneath that In which
irne
the body of the murdeied woman
found, testified to having heard some one
fall In the room above her. Sbe heard
some
walking about the room
person
after the fall.
Polloe Captain Prloe testified that Kennedy had been identified at the polloe
escort, by
station as Mias Reynolds’s
David, the colored bell-boy; by Stephen
In the
s waiter
hotel, and by
Burns,
Chariot McCurry, the ticsd waiter of the
hotel.
Capt. Prloe continuing, said he bad
asked
Kennedy If he had any llnanctu!
relatlonsjwlth Miss Reynolds.
“lie said he bad none whatever," said
Capt. Price. “Abeolutely none, and denied being ever In the Brand hotel. I
showed him tbe tIJ, UOO obeck and asked
Be dehim If the endorsement was bis.
nied that the signature was his. 1 salt!
to him: ‘Do you know that the young
Then
woman Is dead.’ ‘Is shef’said he.

Kennedy to detail his movements
August 15. He said he went to Procut night, taking a BroadthuAtie
way car for the battery on bis way to bis
New
home ut
Dorp, Staten Island, toK1 asked

on

ter's

lng the 12 35 a. m. boat from the Battery.
Kennedy’s statement made to Capt.
I’lico bad ueeu put in writing ana signeu
by the accused. It was read by the court.

Kennedy In this averred that he reached
his home at New Dorp, S. L, at 1.35 on
the morning of August 16, retired without seeing anyone, breakfasted with his
father aud mother in the morning ar.d
returned to New York city, going to his
dentistry ollloa
While admitting having treated Dolly

the
matter of fixing her
teeth, Kennody in his statement denied
having invested any money for her In
racing or any other schemes. Cross-txainloed by Mr. Friend. Capt. IT ice said
lie found
the body of Dolly Reynold*
dressed in street attve with the exception
Piioe denied having
of
the headgear.
brought Kennedy from his cell in the
station house five times on the night of
his arrest for the purpose of subjecting
him to further interrogation.
The witness vigorously denied that subterfuge was used in having Kennedy sign
the statement referred to in order to soeuro his signature for the purpose of comparing it with that on the back of the
$13,000 check.
Police Captain
Samuel B. Davis, of
McClaskey's staff, testified that he went
to Kennedy’s dentistry parlors on August
16 and asked Kennedy If ne know Erneline C. Reynolds.
“Ho
said he did not,” continued the
witness. “I then showed him her picture.
He said he did cot know her or anything
1 then showed him the cheok
about her.
him if the signature on the
and asked
He said it was not hlB
back was his.
He sat down at a desk and
signature.
wrote bis name, banding me the 6lip of
paper bearing his signature.”
At this
point. Mr. House elicited the
information that Kennedy admitted that
he knew Miss Heynoids and had said that
she was one of his
Davis said he asked Kennedy if ho had
taken a place of iead pipe to the Grand
hotel,and was informed by the latter that
so far
as his movements the
his mind
night were concerned, “was a
previous

Reynolds

in

patients.

complete blank.”

he paid three visits to the
Davis said
accused on August 16. On the occasion
visit the witness said he
of the second
Wes

accompanied by Patrick Lanehan,

the night elevator boy of the Grand hotel,
who Id minutes iater laentmea neniieuy
in tho
police station as the man who
It was evident
was with Miss Kenyolds.
that the purpose of the defense was to
show that
Lanehan, the elevator boy,
Identified Kennedy in the police station
twoause of the opportunity afforded by
Detective Davis in meeting Kennedy t.t
the latter's office.
of the deCapt. George VV.
tective bureau,testified that Kennedy had
said
that ho did not take the 1*2.25 boat
for Bt. George, Staten Island, as be hud
stated, that he
slept all the way on a
Broadway car from 28d street, south to
the battery and iu addition slept in the
ferry bouse while waiting for tho ferry
boat.
The drawers worn by Kennedy on August 15 wore then produced. 'Iho black
stain on the drawers said to have been
made by Kennedy carrying the lead bludgeon inside his rrousors was identified by
MoUluakey, though against the objectlou
The witness
o! counsel for the defense.
sxid he did not recall having asked Kenhe
curried
the
If
bludgeon inside
nedy
bis trousers.
“Did you ask this prisoner If he carried it?” Mr. McIntyre asked.
“I did," said the witness.
“Whut answer did he givo you!'”
“He said, ‘I might have had it, but 1
*

’’

don’t recollect.
“Then I asked him," continued the
wltnots, “if ho had the lead pipeM in hi6
possession, and he answered ‘No.
The witness suid susbequently that part
of the paper slips found in the room were
lying near the window, thus arousing the

that Dolly Reynolds’s muihad escaped through the window.
number of articles were produced In
including a piece ot iron bur
evidence,
corresponding to that in the oentre of tho
bludgeon found In room £4, o coal chisel
of lead pipe, all of which
and a piece
wore found by detectives In thebe semen!
of tho Kennedy dwelling at New Dorp,

suspicion

uerer

A

8. I.
At C o’clock ihe
til tomorrow.

case was

adjourned

un-

CONFERENCE OF REFORMERS
CALLED.
Pittsburg, March 27.—A call was issued
of reformtoday for a national conference
ers who favor the abolition or suppression
reforms
and
Other
traffic
of the drink
Ihe oonferenoe
sought for by the people. old
in
8th
olty had,
is to convene June
The objsofc of the conference
this olty.
movement
the
will be the extension of
the oon erees to a
and the selection of
similar conference to be held in Buffalo,
Women will
N. Y„ June 28 end July 4.

decision in castilian
Report of Cotirt

of

Inquiry

Made Public

c se.
Will

Be

Today.

Mnlabon Is a «cene of desolation. Anterlrao soldiers have been forbidden to enter the place for fear the natives may
bo lurking there.
3.‘^5 p. in.—Gen. Mnt’Arthur/s division
spent the night and morning at Makyawayan. the next station
beyond Fo;o.
After reconmutering his front, he push'd
along tho railroad this afternoon, towards Malolos. If the statement of 35
pflsoners captured today H true,the main
body of the enemy has retreated to Malu-

w

log.

Halifax, N. S.. March 37.—Ths decision
of the court of Inquiry on the disaster to
the Allan steamer Castillah awaits the
concurrence of Capt.
Murphy of Yarmouth, one of the three members of the
marine board which conducted the investigation.
Capt. Spain ami Capt
members, have prej Douglas*, the other
They
pared the reports of the decision.
were forwarded tonight to Capt. Morphy.
If he signifies his approval tomorrow the
decision will be made public on Wed
The decision In the case of the
Deadly.
Allan steamer
Acadian, wrecked two
months ago off Louisborg, C. U. will be
rendered at the same time.
LIEUT. COL. FRENCH

THREE CENTS.

flGgBA'JS&iil_PRICE

189i»._

STERN MASE NOW.

Jpforni

t

MoClu*key

A FINE LINE OF GOODS.

PEICES REASONABLE.

V/tv* »

TUESDAY

MAINE.

of

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

—

Americans Are Pursuing Aguinaldo’s
Troops to Malolos.

j) There are no
ter, although
larger

Failed

PROMOTED.

Nature

Work

Prevented
Country
Being Carried Out.

July, 18UR.
JURISDICTION OF MOLINKUX CASK
New York, March 27.—Justice William*
of the Supreme court at the request ol
transDistrict Attorney Gardner today
ferred the case of Roland D. Mol Inmix to
of the
the criminal branch
Supreme

Gicn. Otis Is

dressing

That

ital—Expected
Will Re

court, thus taking It out of ths jurlsdio
lion of the court of general sessions. This
makes it necessary for counsel for Mollof
twentyneux to make a new motion
four hours’ notice to Col. Gardner, that
the defense will move for the quashing ol
The motion was to hav*1
the indictment.
been made tomorrow before Judge lilanoharil In general sessions.

on to

iRadc

a

Insurgent Cap-

Stout Resistance

There—F’ilipinos Con-

(around—Jinny
Difficulties Yet To Re Overcome—The

testing Every

Inch

Duration of the

of

in rho engagethe Marlluo river
ment six Americans were killed, including tnreo officer*, and 40.wero wounded,
ad7.40 p. in. —The American forces
vanced from Meycauyan,the brigade commanded by Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, being on t.he left of she road and Gon.llule'ri
nu the right.
They eventually discerned
white roof and steeples among the green
trees, beyond the river looking not unThe rebels
like a Massachusetts vi.1
*it of them
bail an unfordoble river
and they poured in a fir
l7»* that
it showed they were
probably
jj
which
memoers of the native
the Spaniards organi/. !
dramatic
The American artillery pur
end to the battle.
Approaching order cover of the bushes
to About tJO ynr.ls irom the trenches, the

are well
up with tho
lines
the war deat
Ihe
belief
Is
|
expressed
GKN. FLAGLER LETTER.
little of a decisive character from which partment that the
Filipinos are manu27.—Gen.
March
Va.,
in being
thnt
News,
oonld
Newport
the war detriment .officials
judge facturing the ammunition
who has been critical!?
E. W\ Flagler,
When Gen.
what the final outcome of this movement need with such reckle-sness.
a
turn
foi
taken
has
at
Old
Ill
Point,
tarecne was In the Philippines he went, to
lc all official quarters, the
the better and his physicians today pro- woulu be.
tho Filipinos camps and remained some
nounced him to be fairly on the road tc most intense Interest prevailed today, but time among them.
Ills report to the
obthere was no excltomont and none of that Pre-Ulent shows that the Filipinos
arms and ammuof
Secretary Long and Hear Admiral Hlg
a
tained
large
supply
the
and tension shown during
anxiety
from
Point
at
Old
arrived
and
tonight
nition when Dewey captured Cavite
glnson
They will proceed to tin memorable days of last summer when the that they had here adore obtained a supWashington.
Norfolk navy yard tomorrow on hoard tb< declslveiblows were being struck at Santi- ply *)f Remingtons and Mausers.
in liamptor
which Is now
Dolphin
General Greene also found that tho FiliEarly in the day Gen. Otis cabled
ago.
roads.
pinos bad established a factory for the
the war department a brief but comprethese
manufacture of ammunition for
WILL DK NO SECOND.
hensive dispatch summing up the situa- rides and this factory probably is furnishWashington, March 27.—Although t tion. It disclosed that severe lighting was ing a sufficient supply to the insurgents.
foroed oontructlon of the
legislation ol going on today, with our forces advanced Tho use of Chinese os litter bearers is
euld to La* a device to save our own men
the laet Congress might seem to author!/,
as Mariloa while the Insuras far north
for the more serious work.
the Pronident to appoint an admiral ol
of
Admiral
the
command
to
under
The Chinese carry u light bamboo litter
addition
the navy In
Dewey
Agulnaldo,
gents
it Is ssld at the navy
department thai were being driven back with considerable and being accustomed to the climate they
h
as
It
there Is no Intention of so doing
slaughter. This and the press despatches can travel twlco as fur as an unacelimated
perfectly clear that the purpose of Con satisfied the officials that the strategic carrier.
ud
the insurgents
Ihe main point, however, J« that the
in moment of ontrapplng
gress was simply to provide for the
While the
between our lines had not proved as suc- lighting force is kept intact.
vancoment of Admiral Dowuy to tha
cessful as designed, and that the move casualty list is a sourcs of profound regrade.
be
to
Is
said
it
*
bad now shifted to a retreat by Aguiual- gret iu army quarters,
ACCIDENT ON GRAND TRUNK.
do’s forces and a pursuit by our
troops. comparatively low considering the numof
duration
toward Mulolos ber of men cugnged and the
The insurgents retreats
Kerwood, Out.. Maroh '-'7. —A passcngei was
This is accounted for by the long
slow und dogged and advantage was action.
train on the Grand Trank railwuy, run
after another lines of en- range shooting of the Insurgents who do
taken of one
into the cnboosa of a freight train stand
trenchments; the burning of bridges and not shoot nt a mark but In the general
lng n-j a siding here, this afternoon, kill
of communications. direction of our forces. While those stray
the
Interrupting
ing Section Foreman Cblvers and fatall)
although received bullets do considerable havoc in our lines
lheengl Gen. Otis’ despatch,
Injuring Sectlouman Vlckey.
of close
results
sent
was
Monday ovening it Is far less than the
Deer and fireman of tha
passenger trail early today,
Manila time, and summed up the work of range volleys from solid ranks of insurThe pussen
weie hurt but not seriously.
a
considerable
would
or
from
the
In
the
That
the three days.
lighting
gents
open
ger coaches did not leave the track.
proceed into* the fourth day was shown by number of sharpshooters.
“The column will
War department officials say that the
his closing sentence:
l.ANGDON smith case
position of the Spaniards who were
press on in the morning.”
The engage- captured by the United States forc3S when
This refers to Tuesday.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 27.—A hear
1
tb<
is
so
that
it
of
itself
case
Smith,
Langdon
menfc has now shaped
fighting with the Filipinos will have to
ltrg in the
President before any
representative of the New York Evening looked upon as more of a chase thin the be considered L> the
At
be
reached.
m
wrote
inuttei
With
determination
Journal who. It Is alleged
execution of n strategic movement.
1
fully plenary
In connection with the trial of Dr. Nunoj
tho American base advanced to Mariloa, present General Otis has
war
deA. Guilford considered objectionable bj
und the insurgent base lorces buck to Mn- powers in the Philippines and the
Judge Wheeler, took place when the jurj lolos, the main bodies of th? two opposing partment does utit bt-eu t<> Interfere with
but after
miles his managem *nt of the campaign in any
ten or twelve
was excused tills afternoon,
forces aro about
It Is believed, however, that until
few preliminaries wus continued until i 1 apart. 'Ihia could be quickly covered in a way.
but
it the President considers the matter such
conditions
fair
tomorrow.
under
forced
march
p. in.,
Is twelve miles of innumerable difficulties prisoners will be held as prisoners of war.
must
The war department officials have no
our
troops
and obstacles which
THE BADGER AT LIMA.
who
reach the
insurgent knowledge of Prince DoewensteUi,
oover before they
March
27.via
Peru,
Galveston,
the
Lime,
It is expected that
engi- was killed at Manila yesterday. There Is
stronghold.
Tbe United Status auxiliary orniser Bad- neers with McArthur are hastily repairing no record showing thut he hail authorPy
yesterday, having oi toe burned bridges. This will permit the to bo with the army as a representative of
ger arrived here
board the exhumed remains of Rear Ad
artillery to bo taken forward as well as
mtral James H. bpotl«. U. S. N., ffhi
crpnc-lty. It whs said that he had enlls’e*
died at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands
but there la nothing
every mile of the distance to Male las will in the regular army,
SecIn 18s2. The Badger Is on her way to Sat
be contested by the insurgent’s for Gen. in tho war department to show it.
in Eng
I Ot i* reports that it is a stretch of c mntry retary lluy know Loe wen stein
lit
when' he was married in 1897.
thrown
the
lntrvnohments
»*..
i
with
land,
AMBASSADOR CHOATE ILL.
went to
was of a roving disposition and
up during the lust three month?.
1_I_
kfn.„k
M.
Inaanll
U
bf
uaventure.
a
reIn
the Philippines
spirit
Our men, therefore, must advance,
Choate, the United States amtassador pairing the roads as they go, and at the
light their way
1h confined to his room with a severe cole 1 same time they must
PURSUING THE FILIPINOS.
been obliged to canoel hla en
ami has
through well made intrenohments. Seri- Ciallnnt Dmls of tin- American Army
luck of
no
ous as the work is, there Is
gagementfi for the Immediate future.
Before Manila.
here in the
confidence among officials
THE WEATHEK
of
the
outcome
campaign.
sntUfaitoJry
d7.—11.30 a. m.—The
March
Manila.
Malolos is the Insurgent capital, wnero
imAmericans this morning found tho
the assembly hu*» been sitting und the insurgent government lias Leeu in opera
portant town of Polo and a number if
: tion.
It represent more to the insurgents small villages west of .the railroad desert‘than any other plsce in the Philippines
and burning.
they aro advancing
and kittle doubt is eutertulued that they ed
will .nuke a despernto stand ihere.
along the rullroud.
The I actios of Aguinnltio are taking
and tho army gunboats
The Helena
I him gradually beyond the
range of Adshelled Malabon and the country beI mlral Dewey's guns. While the insurgents have
while the Monudnock focused all Its

and signal stores

lighting

_

Francisco._

IIPPP

& STORM

Mime manner.

fe

across

Fighting.

Washington, March 27.—'The third day
lighting north of Manila brought

of the

encoun-

mboldooed by the long silence of the
waranlps, on guard duty, opened fire on
her with musket*, with tne result that
ont* man
was
and three were
killed
wounded. Tho Mon ad nook then destroyed
half the town, including the church.
The Washington regiment had an exoitlog experience and displayed much galThe soldiers found a band of
lantry.
in a stone house
Insurgent* concealed
over
which a Frenoh ilag was flying. ▲
private volunteered to set fire to tho
building. He did so and the troops appreached when it was burning anil the
Filipinos had apparently fled, but the
Anuricans were greeted with a sudden
volley from the balcony of the house The
building was then cleared of the enemy
in short order.
iA*J p. ni.—A thousand Filipinos constho rear guard of the rebel army,
pi*
>«aicV) Is retreating on Malolos, Agulr.aide's headquarter*, made a stand today in
some strong entrenchments,about Alarlloo,

of

Plans

to

Further, all towns abandoned by tho
Filipino troops are first to be burned.
H While deploring the existence of war,
the circular
maintains the undeniable
right of the Filipinos to defend their
homes, lives and lands againgt “would
bo dominate™ who would kill thorn,their
wlros
uud children,” adding that this
motive
ought to impel ail Filipinos to
sacrifice everything.
The shelling of Farnnque was hoc premeditated. The turret shin Monadnook

Insurgents Escaped

and

March 27.—The vacancy In
in the 23d Infantry caused
by Cot Egbert's death will be filled by
W.
the promotion of Lieut Col. John
French of the 23rd infantry, who is now
the
In that regiment in the Ueld In
Col. French is a native of
Philippines
the District of Columbia, and entered the
army at the outbreak of the civil war ;t£
a private in the 7th New York volunteers.
In October lHtil, he was appointed second
lieutenant of the eighth regular Infantry
and has served with the regular
army
ol
sinoe that date, reaching the grade
in
of
33d
tbs
colonel
infantry
lieutenant

Washington,
the colonelcy

to

trenches

over

settlements

treated In the

Triangle Plan

morn

du villages including
of ljulacan and
Ouigulnto intervene.
At every railroad station circulars have
been posted, signed by the Filipino oommunder in-chief, Antonio Lum*. ordering
all spies and bearers of nows to the enemy to ixi shot without trial,anil Instructthat all robbers and ravlehers be
ing
the

artillery emerged upon
commanding the town.
nut'll

nuirrn an

tur

open

space,

niij'-aici

iuo/

.n

|.

a great yell and the F lllpluos were
panic stricken, about a hundred seeking
safety in flight, while a white flag was
raised by those who were in the trenches,
who also shouted “Amigos/* “Friends."
Col. Funston, with uu men of the Kansas rewlm»*nt,sw.’im across the river to the
left of the railway bridge and captured

gave

prisoners, with nil their anus, The
Pennsylvania regiment captured 40 pris-

hu

oners.

3

H

iiy this time the right, of the Filipinos

demoralized.
Tne American refrained from burning
the town and are renting there tonivbt
Gen. Otis is crossing on a wooden bridge,
ben. Hale remaining on tho south bank
of the river.
The United States l'hiitppino commission proposes to issue a proclamation immediately after the rebel government at
Malolos is dispersed, believing that the
most effective moment will be after they
an
j have received
object lesson ot the
was

I

American’s power.

L

AGUINALDO WAS IN COMMAND.
March 27—A cable dC’
Washington,
has be«?n received from Gen
Otis,
that the battle continued *H dav
with the loss of about 40
on March 27,
the Amerioan aide. Me says
killed on
tho troops will press forward in
that
the morning. Aguinaldo commanded the
It is supposed
insurgents in
persons.

npatch
saying

tho
despatch was sent in the eveon Monday, March -7.
The following is tho despatch received
It reached.Washington
from Gen. Otis.
at *.55 this morning:
Manila. March 27.

that

ning

To Adjutant General, Washington:
MacArthur holds Maliloa; severe light
ing today and our casualties about 40.
Tho insurgents have destroyed bridges
which impeded progress of train and artillery. Our tioops met the concentraton
northern line
td iusurgent forces
commanded
Aguinaldo in person
by

considerable slaughter.
1U0 Ueud on Held ana
were
many prisoners and small arms
will press on in
Ibt?
columns
captured.
and drove
They left

the

with

nearly

morning.

Otis.

8

CONDITION OF GEN. HALF,.
Denver, Col., March 27.—An eveniug
paper says:
in the victorious charge on the insurat Tolu on Sunday, Gen. Irving
gents
Hale fell wounded, it is thought, seriously, while directing the advance.”
A cablegram reached Mrs. W. R. King,

eere at Mulabou on Saturday
they w&re yond
withiu a mile of the water
front, and batteries upon Paranque for two hours, the general’s mother-in-law, reading as
li lit as
easily within rum*e of the fleet.
for the purpose of destroying the military follows:
have
they have moved ^rUiward, they
“Hale slightly Injured.
March
Boston.
27—Threatening gradually moved away from the bay. stores there. A great smoke was caused,
“Irving.”
weather with rain; east to northeasi Malolos is about seven miles back from but as the insurgents are in possession oi
The message was evidently sent to allay
shallow the town, the rosulis of tho shilling are
there i^re
winds.
t u bay, although
fear when the list of dead and inany
Washington, March 27.—Maine, New estuaries which would permit light draft not obtainable.
jured is rooeived from the islands, but
Louts to get within a mile or two.
Increasin'
and Vermont:
instead of toning down tho anxiety it ha*
Hampshire
The evacuation of Malabon was a pictin
the after
nor
cloudiness followed by rain
Neither Gov. Thomas
increased.
; uresque rout, thousands of men. women
to brisk caster);
noon or night; fresh
Horace M. Hale, the general’s father, has
The duration of the buttle is beginning ! und children, loaded down with house
news ami they bolieve that
received
winds.
stratedearest
treasof
their
with
aDy
the
attention
army
some
to attract
hold guod*,
Local YVratlin ilrport.
is not serious.
gists as it is a vciv important element in ures—lighting cocks—under their arms, tho general’s wound
tho swamps in the early
March
37.—The
loca [ dcterminlnlng the strength of the men. poured across
Portland,
PURTHIRTEEN
GUNBOATS
stores
and
of
ammunition
tlu*
supplies
morning.
weather buroau records as to the weathe
llrst
The
caisson at the railroad
CHASED.
and the spirit of the army.
An exploded
are as follow’*:
blow was struck before day break last Sat
bridge proved a bar to the Americans.
Washington, March 27. —The following
soldiers of the Uregon regiment,
urdav and the lighting continued all that Tne
So. in.—Barometer, 39.CCS; thermome
the war deon
Monand
now
for two of these killed cablegram was received by
while
searching
again on Sunday
t»r, 34 0. dewpoint, 28; humidity, 79 ; day,
has just been
day. 'lhe reports show little night light- earlier in the lighting, sneaked into thi partment on March 19 and
wind. NW, velocity, 9; state of weather
ating, except in repulsing an insurgent
clear.
city in the morning und found tho place made public:
Manila, March 19.
With today the in a eceno of chaos.
8 p in.—Barometer, 30.194; thermome tack hatuidav night.
hour*.
has lasted
72
seventy-two
The inhabitants seeing thorn fled in n Adjutant General, Washington:
dew
;
fighting
27;
humidity,
point,
ter, 31,
la Philipall
battles,
forces
wen
Have
of
American
gunboats
the
the
purchased
standards
great
state oJ
Judged by
velocity, 3;
direction,
S;
panic, thinking
such as Waterloo, Plevna and others, this in p ossession. Tho Oregonians shot sev- pines of Spain, thirteen in number, now
weather, dear.
are
in
sarviceable
Half
intensely arduous engage- eral armed natives and then returned tc at Zambeauga.
Maximum temperature, 39; minimuii is a long and
liut the fighting about Manila is camp.
Payment in cn9h from publlo
Tho American forces did not oc- condition.
temperature meut.
31; mean
temperature,
They
from the standards of cupy Malabon,
but urs concentrating fund upon delivery at Manila.
ulto different
wind velocity, 14 N
35; maximum
brush
for this week.
be
sent
as
It
is
a
will
to
strike
Mululos.
civilised armies,
running
their strength
>j*»] <j
precipitation .0.
beoccasional issues
with
conflict,
only
Weailier Ohaarvanoa.
tween organized bodies of troops.
war
The aerleulturol department weathe
Some oi the battles of the civil
bureau lor yesterday, March 27, Inkei
lasted many days, notably the battle of
about
the
ami
Wilderness
at 8 p. ui.,meridian timo. the observattoi
the
lighting
In speaking of the element
fur euoh section belug given la tills order
Kiobiuond.
of endurance General
Sternberg said toTemperature, direction of wind, state o
weather:
day that he hud gone for seven days in
Boston, 3C degreer, SB, p. cloudy; Nov the continuous fighting around Kich
the
supplies
ruond without renewing
York, 42 degree., K, p. cldy; Philadelphia
originally Issued before tbe lighting be40 degrees, SE, soow; Washington, 40 de
in
these
The main question
long
32 degrees
gan.
gross, SE, oloudy; Albany,
continued fights is to haye all supplie*,
34 degrees, N
N. p. oloudy; Buffalo,
w
Kept abreast df the fighting
p.oloudy; Detroit,32 degrees, N W, olouJy ; stores, ete.,
exhausbe no
Chicago, 28 degrees, XK, oloudy; dt force, so that there may
all the reports of ths
Paul, 22 degrees, \V. oloudy; Huron tion. In this respect
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Dak.. 16 degrees, NW, cloudy; Blsmorok lighting above Manila are roost gratifying
in showing that
here
to
the
authorities
i
71
10 degrees, NW, oloudy; Jacksonville,
_RQVAl t*3 RQW3ER CO., NEW YORK.__
the quartermaster, commissary, medical
S, clear.
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■MT DIES EADAMERED.

nia of Kmtly F.,tha wife of Capt.Phineae
The
deceased was born In
Pendleton.
In 1883
Belfast and was fit years of age.
she married Capt.Pendleton of Beersporl,
made many voyages to
and with him

REST AND ElLfflGED VIEW
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sea.
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THE BODY IDENTIFIED.

Aii Aimoar Building in (iiiragn Po-

stroyM hy Firr.

\»dcjt

Two

Thing* Alger h After in

Particle

Considered

BLINDING SMOKE.

of

Testimony

Carefnlly»Pls

To

Ur

VIVID IWPBESSIOS.

Trial Have Bern Des'Oted ta Identi-

fying Remains.
•m Was

Injured

Fatally

Other* Were Mata

Property

leu

■Ullo*-«li

or

Wee

Lai

aad

Ten

Hart—The

Nearly He-lf

a

Miming.

Chicago, March 87.—Fire destroyed the
Armour curled hair and felt works here
neartonight, causing a pro party loss of
fatally |400,000,In Jared 11 employes, one
400 others
ly, and endangered the llraa of
who rushed to saoaps though blinding
■moke. The Injured:
Jeremiah Starts, Jumped from third
lags and arms broken,
story window;
will die.
Joseph Knda, badly burned about tbs

lags

and body.
John Rhodes,Jumped from ssoond Story
window; lag broken.
George Mosher,fell down elevator shaft;

The
March
Bridgeport, Conn.,
GullOftb day of the trial of l)r. Manoy
ford, oloeed with the slate having concluded with the witnesses, summoned to
establish the identity of the remains of
the young
woman
whose death Mrs.
Unllford Is alleged to have caused, and
the prosecution
has now entered npon
the stage to show that a crime has been
A* presaged before the trial
committed.
opened, it promises to be a cause celebre
in which every parti ole of testimony will
bo carefully
considered and Inasmuch
as four
wholdays have been oooupied
ly in endeavoring to mate positive Identithe body of Kmma Gill, the
fication of
end of the trial it yet many days distant.
The tediousness of the proceedings thus
checked
far has
pabllo curiosity and
today the court room attracted but a com-

The Social
Moat

Kealnree Hava Bo Par Baca

Pro in I Meat*-People

Know Whether

American

lloa la Ta Be

Long

Secretary la

Sphjrns.

a

or

Waal

to

Occnpa-

Short Bot the

March *7. —Secretary
Alger
Havana,
hla lather harried visit to
aaya that
Cabs need not be considered at having
He Mlebes to get Into
speolal Import.
pereonal touoh with th# current buetneee
of the Island's government and to talk
with the gene*al* who control the varl
In this woy
ous military departments.
he expects to gain more vivid Impressions
than would he possible from any ofllclal
correspondence. Moreover he will be able
to get some rest and so enlarge bis notions of West Indian geography. Thu*

far his experience has been busy. Instrucspectators.
and entertaining. He received calltive,
shoulder broken.
Ur. Koeenfeluth submitted in evidence er* on board the Ingalls before 8 o'oloek
and
ankle
sprained
his office record book whloh showed work
Angeet Sohomberg,
and at 0 be mot tne departhe had performed on the teeth of Kmma this morning
soalp wound.
ment commanders in Governor General
entries In all oases being made,
the
Gill,
arms
burned.
Manila Ryan, face and
be claimed on the day he did tne work. Brooke's
drawing room at El Vedado.
Georgia Hehwartz, bands,face and anna The books show that one tooth was ex- The conference lasting three hour* foltracted on July 1, 18117, and that the same
burned.
drove
That lowed,and after lunch the Secretary
was tilled some months later.
Margaret Delebanty, both arras out tooth
Co a clerical error, Mr. Korenwas due
with Gen. Bryoke to Camp Quemadoe,
and bead bruised.
state on the re-direct,
blnth said. The
wbero he reviewed the 7th army cor|>«.
Nellie Mo Nabs, hands and face burned. filed In evidence three sample teeth illusThis evening he was present at a recepboth bands burned,
trating the tilling In the teeth of Kmma
Roecmler.
Paul
tion given In his honor nl the residence of
Gill that Kosenbiuth had operated on.
loft side of bead scorched.
to permitting the
defense objected
The
governor general.
Harry Lee, fell from second story win- the evidence to be Hied it, bat afterwards
As the morning conference some of the
Hosentheir
Dr.
withdrew
wound.
objection.
dow; scalp
subject* discussed were the diminishing
Employes on the floor on which tbs fire bluth said that notwithstanding the cleri- destitution,
the slow revive! of agrlcnl
In his books he was positive
started said that u nail which caught In cal error
In all
Ignited the that the teeth that he saw in the ceme- tural life, tho peace that prevails of the
a •■picker" causing friction.
the excellent heeltb
the
maof
Gill
and
the
with
which
the
Kmma
provinces,
those
inflammable material
tery were
unnecessarlthe
and
The defense at- United State* force*
,>nes
that he had Hlled.
chines were fod.
ni M linn t»d* of trooDS to maintain
Flames
spread to the balm of curled t,nti.ii in their cross examination to
Two of the department
of
tbe witnesses existing order.
the
entire
floor
minutes
the
reliability
In
three
and
question
hair
It would materially aid
dense with blinding moke, klen testimony from the discrepancies which commanders seld
Ml
knsw President McIf
labors
their
they
In
the
In
frantic
had
their
posts
original
appeared
and women left
they alleged
Kinley's exact policy with respect to
ruahss to the exits.; Many ran to win
testimony.
American
the
occupation
Cuba—whether
recess
Ore escapes,
a
live minute
After
Deputy
flows and descended by tbe
Both described
hat. ninai
nf them ground
through the Sheriff Thomas F. Kagan of Southington, was to he long or short.
In the
little
a
as
working
moke to the first floor oml out the corner who had known Kmraa 0111 for a number themselves
ultimate purpose
of years and lived in the next bouse do dark with reepeot to the
entrances
Thli
the United States government.
Jeremiah Steele was bending over his her family for some time,testified that he of
as to the length of the occuwarding machine when the blaze broke had identified tbe head at the morgue Sn uncertainty
pation. they declared, tended to promote
Stifled by the smoke he staggered Bridgeport as that of Kmma Gill.
dot.
witness was H. Horace An- restlessness among the Cubans.
'lhe next
to a window, swung over the sill by his
These obaervutloue which weredeval*
He
also
stretched
stated
firemen
of
drews
Southington.
finger tips. Meanwhile
a conversational way, did not
the head at the oped in
He that he had identified
a net and shouted to Stasle to drop.
from the Secretory of War any exelicit
did so, but crashed to the stone sidewalk. Bridgeport morgue.
•
L. T. Ives, a Southington grooer. gaf3 pression of opinion as to Washington
Armour felt works burned out
The
other than that the work ahead
nearly a year ago. The old building was a similar testimony, and the state then policy
and to modify
substantial five-story called Frederick
Gill, a brother of the was to restore civil control
by a
replaced
the goverHis testimony was Identical In the .Spanish system wherever
structure whloh was completed only last victim.
defective
It
nor
found
August and was equipped with special the same line ns that given by the other
Hen. Brooke sent out for drafts of two
reference to fire protection In the way of members of the Gill family who have tesImportant decrees Wbloh will be proniuloonstruotlon and exterior fire escapes. tified
in the course of the next few days.
'J'be Insurance Is 1300,At 1 o’clock a recess was taken until 2
The loss is total.
hese were
brletly explained to Hen.
000.
p. m.
tears up the Hpanlsh taxOne
At
this afternoon’s session Jonn F Alger.
SIX PKHSONS MISSING.
Under Its provisions all
Campbell of Southington and Dr. Mau- ation system.
are to lie applied
asassments
Lute tonight It was found that six per- rice F. Sullivan of Southington, testified municipal
building when the as to the identification of the remains of to local administration.
sons who were in the
to be Issued,
about
other ilecree
The
were
missing and it Is the murdered girl as those of Kninm Gill.
fire broke out
of them per- Medloal Examiner Downes was the only grants one year from April 1, 18911 to deb
prohab.e that the majorityJames
Planul- other witness during the afternoon and tors whose indebtedness existed In Janished. The iuls6ing are:
Ella Hennilwrlght, he
was
still on the stand wbeu the uary 1, 1899, as a period of grace during
gun William Ulllson.
cannot be forecloeed or
Thomas Mitchell, Dennis Sheehan, John court
aijowned at 5 o'clock until 10 which moitagages
or Inproperty sold for either principal
a. in., tomorrow.
White.
terest.
was
Dr. Downes, as medical examiner,
SHE IS VERY CLEVER.
notified when tbe disraemtered portions
of the body were taken out of the Yellow
THREE BODIES FOUND.
and according to his instrucA « ool Young Mine Who Was Arrested Mill Pond
tions they were taken to the morgue and | The Total l>ca«l From Windsor lionae
Lines
Last
for
Robbing Clothes
Ills testimony was In the
photographed.
34.
Fire U Sow
The witness r»ld that
main technical.
Night.
with one exception the generative organs
bad been removed from the victim, a conNew York, March 81.—The fragments
As Mr. Jesse S. Felt who lives at la dition due to septicemia, or the result of
bodies found in the Windsor hotel
criminal
operation; both were con- of three
Dyer street entered the yard of his house a
Attorney Fessenden asked ruins today and taken to the morgue
about eight o'olock last evening he was temporary.
describe tbe work per
the witness to
been numbered "bodice N'o. 19, 20,
startled to see a woman standing among formed on the body. Dr. Downs said that have
21." It Is Impossible to give a deeorlptlon
the clothes lines whloh were stretohed a almrp
knife and a sharp saw with
She heard him as he small teeth had
across the yard.
been used and that tbe of the bodies each box containing merely
at once started
blackened
came into the yard and
booee,
a mixture of charred
person who cut the body had some knowl
for the gate.
edge of surgery was quite apparent. On and shrivelled Hesh and dirt.
The total
“What do you want,’’ asked Mr. Kelt cross-examination the medloal examiner of dead now Is !)8. the identified dead
when he was near enongh to the woman stated he
had taken the brain, heart,
dead
unknown
the
and
eleven
numbering
to see her faoe.
other organs and examined
lungs and
21.
“Does Mrs. Coleman live heref"
them on the afternoon of iseptember 13.
about
ibu list of missing still numbers
“No she does not," said Mr. Felt, “and The brain was found to be congested a
forty, but most of the Injured have re
I don’t know of any one by that name In condition always found in diseases pro- covered
and have been discharged from
Both lungs
this neighborhood"
temperature.
ducing high
the hospitals.
this were also found
The woman has passed bitu by
congested in the lower The third body found today was untime and reaohing the sidewalk bastenel lobes and
during a very close cross ex- covered late this afternoon near the 40th
Mr. Felt thought she acted very amination said that no other canse than
away.
Tbs tragments consisted of
street aide.
house
the
toward
on
and
have produced such a
could
going
strangely
septicemia
portions of the large bones, part of the
stumbled over a large bug lying on the congestion.
In order to hepatlze so the anlnnl
and
column
and
ribs attached
„,wl
that urtYlln rtf
thft
ftlnt.httS
lungs must have been filled with poison- Home discolored flesh.
Near this
spot
bad ban takeD from the line and piled ous blood.
In this particular he was un- were found several
piece* of calico and
heups
upon the
up In sevnial little
some cheap green plush and It is believed
He admitted not
ground. The best garments of the lot hod caused septicemia.
those of a woman
remains nre
the
that
been carefully selected while in the bag
having examined the mouth for traces of nnd probably a domestic employed at the
was found a lot of napkins and handkerpoison.
hotel.
chiefs whioh did not belong to- Mrs. Kelt
Among tbe things found were some
and as far as ooold be learned last night
FOR VOLUNTEER SAILORS.
pieces of metal with the initials “A. end
did not come from any line in the neighN. ite C.” and a hunch of key* attached
borhood.
Make Proper Application For to a chain.
the How To
Mr. Kelt reported this matter to
KrtralPay.
police station and Ollloer Ed Smith was
RUSSIA CAN’T KAISK FUNDS.
detached to look Into It. He finally found
who told
a woman named Mrs. Coleman
London, March 28.—Ruasla, according
of
those
volunteer
the
information
For
him that the woman described had I een
to the Paris correspondent of the Mornat her bouse that night on an errand and
sailors who are making application for ing 1’ost, Is still hampered In her resoluwho also tdld where this woman lived. the extra month’s
to
voted
tion
supply her entire artillery with
recently
pay
The police oil cer went to 35 Anderson
firing gun by want of
Instruc- a new uulok
girl them by Congress the following
young
street and there found a
money, owing to tbe failure of her agents
named Cora B. Slater who give her age tions are given:
to obtain a loan In the United States.
as sixteen hut who seems much younger
The first step to tuke Is to write to the
She denied all knowledge of
than this.
A QUIlK TRIP.
auditor of the navy department, Washing
tbn clothes stealing affair and was finally
the necessary
Seattle, Wash., March 87.—H. Wilier
taken by Offioer Smith to Dyer street ton, D. 0., and request that
who arrived today
where It was found that her shoes fitted blanks for proper applications for the ex- and Thomas Scott,
claims to have made the
from Dawson,
the tracks mads In tbe snow about the
tra months pay he sent.
to Skagway In ten
The girl still
trip from Daweon
clothes lino to u nicety.
When these blanks arrive they should be days, which
breaks the record by 46
persisted In her innooence bat was locked
taken to the ollioe of the deputy clerk of
up.
She said at the police station that she courts in the olty building who will fill
had
been
and
lived In Connecticut
placed them
form.
The
In
due
out
In u work house by the authorities when
should
the
of
applicant
She had been taken address]
her parents died.
Two witnesses
from this bouse by a woman and brought he inserted in this blank.
She Impressed the police should acoompaDy applicant to the clerk
to Portland.
to
witness the
ollioe
In
order
oourts
of
of
wit
the
ami
officers by her quiokness
been
The blank having
pert manner In whioh she answered their signatures.
manner
should
In
the
to
sworn
proper
The case will probably be
Inquiries.
d Isobarge from
then be attached to the
mors thoroughly sifted today.
to the auditor of the
the navy and sent
In the
at
Washington.
department
navy
CAPTAIN FISHER RESIGNS.
cheek for the
a
course of a few weeks
lthloa, N. Y., March 37.—Captain S. li. amount accompanied by a reoelpt will be
Kisber of the Cornell Varsity crew today received._
resigned from bis position and decided to
SOLD A HORSE TO A BOY.
discontinue bis oonneotlon with the Cornell crew. He assigned as a reason a disa
Matthew [McNulty
peddlar sold a
agreement whioh he had with Coach horse to a boy named Malone a few days
was
training
Courtney while the crew
The boy ie only eleven years
ago for $15.
last Saturday.
old and his parents objected to bis buyOBITUARY.
ing the horse and tried to get MoNulty to
return the money neid for the anlmel and
NOTES.
This Mr. MoNulty
take the horee book.
The only daughter of Captain and Mrs. refused to do
and last
night he wa-,
died
in
New
Uardlner
of
lien ben Kastman
brought Into the polloe station on a comYork, Saturday.
The
Tne death is announced from Callfor plaint lodged by tbe beys parents.
case will
undoubtedly be settled satisfactorily to all ooncerned today.

paratively

few

fated

... .S,ev

LM.m

_

DEMOCRAT'S WIN IN DANBURY.
Danbury,

Conn.,

March 87.—The city

resulted in u
election held hen today
Democratic vlotory, aud Charles S.Kerr,
the present Incumbent, defeated J. Mortimer Rundle, tbe Republican nominee for
mayor by about 300 majority.

FIELD OF SPORTS.
NEW ENGLAND
Nwdag

ta

LEAGUE

Offaalw

GOSSIP.

Partlaa4 Anaafa.

II

tie* Will He Called leu

Eight Maw Who u About
A meeting will be celled In a few days
City.
of the Portland people Interested In baseball for tbe purpoa* of organising an asMonday evening was the oooaslun of a sociation to put a team In tbe New Engcomplimentary banquet tandsred
ny a land league.
party of tha residents of ward* eight and
If a low salary limit la maintained ns
Bosnine and a number of tbs Portland busi- those wbo attended tbe meeting In
ton
Hatnrdsy talked, there Isn't tbe
ness friend* of Hon. John K. Sawyer, the
doubt but tbnt a team In Portslightest
second mayor of Dserlng, and for many
Messrs.
land would be eelf-snpportlng.
years a member of ths firm of Maxoey, Burnham and Irwin of the olrcutt committee of toe league Will be Invited to be
Sawyer and eompany.
discuss the
has recently accepted s present at the meeting and
Mr. Sawyer
situation with the local enthusiasts. Tbe
position with the Arm of Abram Franch gentlemen named will undoubtedly acThe question of enft Oo of Boston, In similar bnelneaa and cept the Invitation.
Is
team
with his family la about to
locate hta gaging a manager for the local end there
one that has been considered
residence In Melrose, Mass.
with
been some
has
correspondence
His numerous friends desirous of ex- several
known bene ball pilots.
well
of this city has
M.
J.
Uerrlty
manner
Manager
some
In
tbeir
plaasant
pressing
with the
been mentioned In connection
appreciation of Mr. Sawyer as a friend place, and If be can be secured would
'Pheand buflness associate, tendered to him a make an Ideal man for the place.
with
complimentary banquet and farewoll re- nomenal'' John Smith who waaseasons
last year aod several
caption last evening at Kiverton Casino. t all River with
who
la a
and
Pawtucket,
pre vlously
Promptly at 0.80 o'clock the party ware splendid hitter and Bolder, as well as toe
terms.
mated at tbs tables where a sumptuous easeful manager, baa sent tn hie
in PortManager D. 11 "Bobby” Moore wbo once played
banquet, prepared by
in nearly every other New
After the good land aa he baa
Smith, was enjoyed.
considered,
been
baa
olty
England
things had been tborougbly tested and though he Is more likely to ge to Taunton
olgare had been lighted the assembly wot If proper < asking oan be secured them
A meeting of tbe league la to be on lied
called to order by County Commissioner
again lu a short time and Portland will
Uardlner Walker of Woodforda who said: want to be well organised before It ocMessrs, burn bam end Irwin will
"Fellow Cltlsens, Neighbor*and Friends: curs.
Haverhill
visit
Manchester, Rowell,
We have aseembled here this evening to
end Taunton this week end
awrence
L
congratulate one who waa born In Daer- sound the sentiment In those cities.
tng and baa ever since associated himself There are no better baseball organizers In
these two gentleman
with oa and by bis Integrity and manli- tbe country than
effort*
confidence of tbs anil suoceas is sure to attend their
the
ness so gained
an sight club
a degree that
to such
of
once
fair
of
tbe
city
Deerlng, league will be organised at the next
people
that they conferred upon him tbe blgbeet "
rouncilraan Murphy wbo attended the
His admlnlatratlon beoffice of the city.
Boston Saturday said ho
In
ing so acceptable to ths people at the ex- meeting
never saw It look any bettor for e strong
he
rewas
piration of bla terra of oflioe.
circuit at a Bret meeting then It did then.
He now has been called to as- It la hoped If possible to have a Portland
elected.
by East
une
of club organised so as to report
sume great responsibilities with
Tbe Bowdoln ooliege team would
day.
ths oldest, largest ana most enterprising like to
Worcester
and
that
here
dny
ulay
business houses in the city of Boston, baa written for a game then.
the league
that
It haa been learned
they likewise appreciating bis ability and
Messrs,
mwtlns Thuradav was called by
VUVIUBH
President
Morse.
Burnham, Irwin and
in hit new field of M urnane decided when the Connecticut
we congratulate him
labor, praying for hie health and pros- scheme fell through that It was useless
to revive
to make any further attempt
perity.”
went
Walker's re- the league but the other gentlemen
At the conclusion of M?.
are
likely to meet
ahtari and their eflorte
received
with apmarks, which were
suooess.
with
plause, Alderman Augustus F. Moulton
of ward eight, the last mayor of Deering,
LOUISVILLE REBELS.
was Introduced.
Louisville, Kj., March 87,-The LouisMr. Moulton oommenoed his remarks
will say:
In bright and charaotjristic manner. He ville Courier-Journal tomorrow
Plans were laid by the Louisville base
said this Is no formal occasion, neither Is
determined
a
light
for
It Is an occasion ball olub yesterday
It a farewell occasion.
Hart and Kobison, or the
to meet an old against Brush
where we get together
in
orIf
need
be,
league,
neighbor. We have recently learned that entire National
has coiue der to get a revision of Sunday playing
a large firm In Maasachu setts
team.
down Into Maine to secure a good man. dates for the Louisville
from the Last last night
came
Word
“Once In a while,” said Mr. Moulton,
foot to break up
on
Is
movement
a
that
'cane'
raises
and
“this crowd
having
a new
raised It we have oorne here to present it the National league and organize
John I. Rogers
to
Col.
According
one.
to our honored friend, John K. Sawyer.”
of the Philadelphia club, the plan Is to
(A pplause.)
Colonels of their best play“By a life of honesty and uprightness,” deprive the
ImmediMr.
said Mr.Moulton, addressing
Sawyer, ing (1 a ter and thereby efTnot the
of the big league, this
“you have won ourjeonfidenoe and kept ate dissolution
of a
the
followed
bo
organization
to
by
that reputation good. You have fl lied the
beaded by
Boston. New
office of chief
magistrate of the former new league,
other
and
Philadelphia
yourself York, Pittsburg,
city of Deerlng with “credit to
to shift
You are going from us strong clubs, the others being left
and to the city.
These strong clubs with
We
to a larger olty.
are, however, re- for themselves.
them
behind
of
amounts
money
minded that these are the day* of expan- large
star players.
sion and annexation, and it would not fie could gobble up all the
VON HER AUE APPEALS.
strange if after you have gone from us
annex
that we should follow after and
St. Louis, March 37.—Chris Von Der
the city of your adoption. (Laughter.) |
this afternoon appealed to the
“We are coming to see you, and we ex- Abe, late
court from the derision of Judge
pect to tee you back with us occasionally, Supreme
for the
receiver
a
make you one Spenoer appointing
and we hope always to
Park and Club, recently sold
with us. On behalf of the boys, 1 present Sportsman's
bond
Ahe’s
Her
Von
foreclosure.
under
you with this golu beaded cane as a token
for the approval of
We wish health and long will be tiled Saturday
of our esteem.
the court.
life to oar old acquaintance.”
BASE BALL NOTES.
Moulton’s reinnrks were reA Merman
the
and
of
a
round
ceived with
applause,
be capThe Bates team this year will
drank “aqua
company then arose and
tained by Nathan Pulslfer, ’OS. He will
to the health of the guest of the
Other
pura
base.
seoond
at
probably play
evening.
players will be Purlnton. c; Lowe, It;
| Mr. Sawyer, although taken by com- Deroy, 3b; Quinn, 8b; Pntnam In the
plete surprise, responded lu a feeling Held. Beene, Hussey, Clnson and Saunmanner, tie thanked his friends for their
ders are alsc mentioned for positions
“I think,” said Mr.
kind testimonial.
Sawyer, “I can oall you my friends as I BASEBALL AT STATE COLLBUE.
have in times
past
hee men here who
University of Maine, March 37.—The
deviated from party lines and tendered
baseball team has now been training for
me support and plaqpd^meln the position
1 feel that although I am go- two weeks The work oonsiste principally
of mayor.
Recently the beseball cage
ing from here that my home Is still here. of batting.
1 am sure that as 1 am going to adopt a has been padded with canvas; so now
I
not
on.
I
shall
new home thAt
forget you..
heavy batting practice is carried
thank you for this testimonial of yonr After the batting practice Is through the
Palmer and
esteem.”
team Is given a short run.
Mr. Sawyer was again greeted with ap- Crockett coaoh the men at
present and
will continue to do ao until the coaoh,
plause as he oonoiuded bis remarks.
Messrs. J. Putnam Stevens of Wood- James E. Sullivan arrives, which will be
fords, Col. Thomas P. Shaw, Portland; about the 30tb of April. S illlvan Is th e
^anfuuintjilirn (innrirtt C. Uni.kill*. Woodwell known pitcher of the Boston olub.
fords; Leander Fobes, Portland; Hon. 1.
BASE BALL.
J. H. Hutchins,
L. Elder,
Woodfords;
Leering Center, Councilman Scott WilAt Charlottesville, Vo. —University of
son, Woodfords; Dr. C. W. Foster, Wood- Virginia, 14; Cornell, 6.
fords; Ruel Small, Woodfords; ex-AlderMcCOY-SHARKEY FIGHT OFF.
followed In approman Kzeklel Hanson,
pitate complimentary remarks. After the
New York, March E7.-BIUy Brady,Kid
the
exerolses
sapper and post prandial
McCoy’s manager, met Tom O’Ronrke.
company passed the hours pleasantly In Torn Sharkey's
manager today for the
rooms
In
and reception
the smoking
supposed purpose of arranging an engames of whist, etc., until 12 HW when eonnter between the two paginate. Brady
the party left the perk by apoolal electric told O'Bourke that McCoy did not feel
cars for their homes.
the sailor and
up to the task of meeting
The following ware thou In attendance: would
meet him until he took on
not
W. Whitney,
Fred L. Mars ton, Lewis
said he would
Sharksy
more
weight.
Ron Ueorge C. Hopkins, L. C. Young, meet
Fltxelmmone in five weeks' time
Adorns, Leander er that he would sign articles to light the
Fred Benner, Edwin
A.
S.
Fotes, Col. Thomas P. Shaw,
winner of the Fitsslmmona-Joffrlea mill
Hinds, Fred V. Mathews, Fred C. Winter, before Jane 26.
Moulton, F. O.
F.
Hon. Augustus
J. Putnam
ROMEO SULLIVAN DEAD.
Bailey, Charles I. Riggs,
Stevens, J. H. Fierce, Robert B. Low,
Romeo
Snlllavn, famous all over the
Captain Elbrldge
Jones,
L. Frank
Samuel S. Hoyden, Melville country, as a long distance foot raoer, Is
Matthews,
he has been at the Bangor almsHamblett, A. H. Uoudy, ft. J. Cheuery, dead;
Charles b. Fobes, Hardner Walker, Ueo. house for some months end he expired
J. N. Read,
Smith, Frank E. True.
Frank B. Moody, Dr. A. P. Topllff, J. there on Monday.
H. Huctbins. Dr. C W. Foster, Arthur
NOTES.
W. Plaroe, Irwin W. Barbour, Ueorge S.
The Colby Athletlo association have seWyman, Ausll K. Huston, John H. MorFred A. Kim- cured the services of Barry Dolan of the
ton, Fred H. Thompson,
as a coach for
ball, Adam W. Wilson, Freeman Berry. Springfield, Maas., team
Stewart W'orster, S. M. Watson, D. W. the oollege nine the coming spring.
of
the wlld.geeee Is now on.
F.
The Bight
B. Dresser, Charles
Heeeltlne, J.
Corner In
W. A. Srnar- About fifty flew over Lunt's
Jordan, Kzeklel Hanson,
Monday morning, and two of
ilon, L. C. Young, A. H. Huston, J. L. Deerlng,
shot.
were
Sawyer, Walter Hawkes, Herbert Don- them
that the Portland
It Is not probable
nell, Fred Ertee, Elmer Adams, Oscar
la the mtorWish, Charles P. Lewis, Albert C. Bragg, High sohool will participate this
at
Brunswick
meet
year.
W.
Dr.
F.
Huntington, aobolastlo
Luthar Harris,
James H. Gulliver sand ax-Champlon
Kdwln R. Brown, Ben. L L. Elder.
a
of
eerie*
ere
twentyIs
of Dingley
playing
The oane preen led Mr. Sawyer
five gemaa of oheofcera. The standing up
handsome ebony wood and mounted with
wblob was Insorlhec to data Is, Gulliver won three, Dingley
a round sold heed
mi
from hli Deerlo*
none: two drawn*
"John E. (Sawyer,
Manager M F. Porter of Old Orchard
friends, Maroh 27, 1800."
for
two
class
dates
meetings
has named
season. (The first
on the kite traok this
WORD FROM DEWEY.
will be held dating thsfweek of July 4th
7-KX
The
July
second
Aug.
Washington,March 97.— Admiral Dewe}
the
and
has oaUsd tbs navy department the situ
dates conflict with the Providence preatlon and positions o( tbs Amarloan vaa
hot Hr. Porter Is of the opinion
The despatch (allows:
-els of bis boot.
at raonah horses will oome here to All
Manila. March 97.
ths
Be It ttlll working In
the visit
The Olympia and tha Oiegon, the Man
hope of ewtuying the New England Fall
Month
Callao,
end
Monterey.
traok.
adnook
for the Old Orchard
and the Helena oooupylng strategic po
al Manila bay. Tha Boston am l
Hsian
CANADIAN GOODS IN BOND.
harleeton, the Ooneosd and Petrel ornls
Marob 27.— Acting under In
Boston
log la the Islands to the south; the Bel
orulsiagl of [ (tractions from the trueeon' »Mrtmenl
tlmota and tha Yerfetown
Have mat Bennington to Bant ; at Washington, Collector Lyrndn today
Luton.
that Canadian
Kong to dock. The Mnoomn It at Slnaa notified local exporters
Tb > geode In bond which arrived bare on si
pore repairing, propeller It broken.
for
shipment to provinQnam. Iris wll
Before Marsh 11
Nanahan hat Iona to
ooel. '.Wll cial ports of Europe, oouldbe santfor
with
sail shortly for Iloilo
ward the same aa before the recent de
dispatch Solaoe as early as possible.
otsion regarding flaal destinations.
Dewey.
Ward

tu Eawtav* Kraal

HE ALSO EXPECTS TO GAIN SOME

Days of

DINNER TO EX-MAYOR SAWYER.

Popwlav

Havana

Guilford Trial Proceeding Very

Slowly
400 EMPLOYES ESCAPE THROUGH Kerry

hours. Thsy report s groat deal of geld
coming Into Dawson from the varToui
creek*. Indicating that this will ba the
greatest gold year tbs Klondike has «m
ssaa.
They estimate the yield at 116,000,-

OIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIO
The popularity of our Monthly Plant
Rales, which we inaugurated, and the appreciation of the same by the Public, lias been

by the ready response.
shall, therefore, offer
nesday morning. March 29th,

shown

[

We

both

o’clock,

Lilies,

includ-

and

Lilium

Longiflorum

Harrisii (The True Bermuda Easter Lily.)
We shall also now be able to satisfy in a
measure the demand for Azales which far

j

exceeded the supply at our last sale, as we
have succeeded in securing Fifty more fine
Plants.
yy e snail oner at

me

time

same

some

Kentia and Areca Palms, Dutch Hyacinths
(Three Bnlhs to a Pot), Hydrangeas, Spirea,
all at moderate prices.
This Sale will continue until the stock is
disposed of, but from past experience, we
would advise you to come as early Wednes-

and

Pelargoniums,

day morning

possible.

as

oooooo #%#%oooooo

no

Samine

Lilinm

9

at

Two Hundred beautiful Easter

ing

next Wed-

on

H. T. HARMON & CO.,
Comer Exchange and Federal Sts.

REMKHBKR Tilt: PLACE.
miu‘27d3t

|

:
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To tlie Honorable Hoard of Kallroad
Commissioner* of the Stateof Maine:
The BrUIgton and Saco iver Kallroad Com-

represents

_

ffi.&ibbii €0
are you lookinc for a
HOME?
We
Then don’t all speak at onco!
have “many homes i'£ many kinds for
their
many men of many miuds,'’ and
wives also. Tire couple that cannot he
suited at our office might as well give it
that is homeup, as we Uavu everything
like, cosy, healthy and reasonable in

__

..

On the foregoing petition.
Ordered. That the petitioner cause to be published a true copy of said petition, and this order
of notice thereon, three days successively in the
Portland Dally Press, a newspaper published at
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, the first
publication in said paper to be at least live days
before Mondav. the tenth day of April, A. D.
1899, on which day the Board of Kallroad Commissioners will be In session at the West End
Hotel. In Portland, at one o’olock in the afternoon, for the purposes indicated In said petition.
Said petitioner shall send copies of the forecolug
...,i,i..n

a.h.. in

ih*

WAl*ctni«n

of

II

price on

Maine.
J

tth

day of Maroh. A. D 188

our

books.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
53

inarva

Exchange St.
eod3t

Irani

throo aays at least before date of hearluif.
JOSEPH B. PEAKES. Chairman.
For the Board of Railroad Comiulaaloncr* of
Dated this

DAY.

OPENING

the laws
pany. a corporation established under
of the State of Maine, respectfully
that it desires to locate a branch track from Its
main line near the Junction of its road and that
of the Maine Central Kallroad. in the town of
Hiram, to a lumber mill owned and operated by
A.iP. B. Young of Hiram.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that tt may.
under your direction, locate, construct and
maintain a branch railroad tra«'k to said •••til;
the line being described as follows:—Beginning
at a point In the centre of the main line of its
road and running in a northeasterly direction to
the mi l. a dtstauce or about seveu hundred feet
And your petitioner further represents that
such branch track will cross a public highway
at a point on said road at out three hundred and
fifty feet from the mam line, all of which Is
shown on plan Hereto attached, that !t is impossible for said track to pass over or under
said way.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that you will
authorize a crossing of said w.»y at crade, and
also determine the manner and conditions upon
which said track may cross said way.
January 31. 1899.
BKIDUTON & SACO RIVER RAILROAD CO.
By A. H. Si E. C. WALKER.
Us Attorneys.
A true copy.
E. C. FARRINGTON. Clerk.
Attest

SPRING OPENING

'.

r‘

OF

BUILDING

ENGINES FOR

ENGLAND.

HATS

TRIMIHED
j Twenty

Locomotives Ordered From

a

In Foreign

Philadelphia Company.
tor
27.—The order
London, March
twenty locomotive* given by the Groat
Northern Railroad company to the Baldwin oompany of Philadelphia ie caUBlng
much comment In engineering and official
The oontract stipulate* the
circle here.
delivery of the locomotive* In four
the British
months, and It seems that
manufacturers needed eighteen months to
Mr. H. J. ivatts, ohlef
do the work.
locomotive superintendent of the Great
1* now In the
Northern railway who
other Knglleh railUnited States with
autoroad men studying the Amerioan
matic coupling system, writes that he Is
surprised at the great capacity of the
Amerioan locomotive works. It 1* understood that further order* from the Indian
and Australian governments have been
given to the Baldwin company. The same
capacity for speedy deliveiy secured for
Amenoans the oontraot to build the Athern bridge In the Soudan, to the loteose
dlsapiiolntment of British firms, none of
whom, however, were able to guarantee
necessary Ironwork
the delivery of the
Within the prescribed time. In contrast
with the promptitude of the Americans,
that the Soudan
It may be mentioned
railroad bad to wait four months for a
■mall bridge weighing thirty-one ton a It
will perhaps be found that all the first
batch of loaomotlvee for the Soudan will
ha of Amerioan oonstruotl on.

LOOKING OUT POR THEIR FATHER
Bath, March 27.—The canvas* la tbli
a*
dlitrlot of candidate* for nomination
the late Hon.
congressman to inaeeed
Intereel
Nelson Dingle?, received added
today whan eoni of Henaral TW. Hyde,
■ait to Hon. Charles *. Littlefield of
Koabland, a letter setting tenth Goners!
Tba latter I* travel
Hyde’s oandldaoy.
tc
ling la the South.but having oonianteo
cri
a candidate hie eons are watchful
his Internets.

tba

and

BOMMETS

AMD

Domestic Goods,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. MARCH, 28tli and 29tU.

MISS MARGARET LOWRY,
640 Congress Street.
LET—Tenement, second door No 22 FesJ. MANN. 63
to small family.

TO senden 8t.,
Preble at.

__

front sunny

TO furnishedlarge unfurnished,
LET-A

or
bath room

weter, with
34 PEEKING

room,

privileges,

81._

either

heated by hot
with

board.
-8-1

JJt

|

St
1X)K RENT—Whole house. 807 Congress
»
I^rlce $.*>oo and watci
9 rooms a ml hath.
All modern improvements. Apply
per year.
to A.C. LIBBY A CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
28-1
SALE OR EXCHANGE—.Jewelry store,
house and stable, all connected, lu the best
Large safe aud
location In Cornish Villaira.
ci y
show cases with store. Will exchange for
A C0.. 4-1-_
LIBBY
A.
C.
of
Inquire

FOR

DOLPHIN WILL MEET SHERMAN. property.
Exchange street._1
Norfolk Va., March27.—The despatch
second
first and
boat Dolphin, now oft Old Point Com- MONEY TO loan-On
mortgages on real estate, personal proper
Long, the
Infort with Mrs. and Mias
sccpriiy.
or
a
iy good
ty. stocks, bonds
wife and daughter of the Secretary of terest as low as can bo had In the oil). Apply
street.
42
1-2
Exchange
return
will
S;
CO..
LIBBY
to
A.
C.
probably
the Navy aboard,
mar 26-1 in
from her mission to the North Carolina
coast where she goes to destroy derelicts in time to meet the cruiser Chicago
and take Mr. Sherman to Washington.
The Chicago will probably arrive here
tomorrow evening.

STKAMKK CAUGHT IN 1CK.
March 27.—A special from
Montreal.
Amherst island, Uulf of St. Lawrence,
says:

SALE—Naw house on William street,
Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue,
elecfine location, has eight rooms with bath,
Sun all day.
tric lights and large attic.
be
will
de.lrable.
thorougly built, everything
In»old at a bargain if applied for at once.
3S-I
AVENUE.
Nil*

FOR

“utr. lt

BOBeSt

HOR SALE—A few more of those light and
A mealuni grocery and express wagons, same
Carriage repairing a
.. the last. Just the same
an
speciality, J. MANN, 63 Treble St

Fishermen who have arrived here state
SALE—For investment, a modern built
that the
steamship Gaspesla, caught In
prick block located within one minut..'s
the lee, oS the Island, has signalled that walk of City Hall, occupied by good ten inis
Trice $20,000. $14,000
she la getting short of food and fuel
paying $31(2) per annum.

FOR

Note—Wednesday last a message from
Capt. MoKlnnon of the Gaspesla, written
In this
on March 6, was made public.
he

declared

he had 800 tone of coal and

provisions for 80 days.
TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
we ure, ^sc.
druggists refund tbs money If it falls
Tbs genuine has L. i. Q. on saeh tablet.
Take

mortgage will be taken at
he sold to olose an estate.
1.0 Middle St.

4

Sluu
1-2 per cent
W. b. WALDRON.
38 1

$17 ANTED— A nurse girl with good reference;
»¥ one (hat can board and room at home.
2S-1
MRS. N. C. EARL. 160 High St.

11O

LET—Nice new up stairs tenement of six
and bath with steam heat to a small
Apply at NO. 1«$ BRACKETT ST
^

rooms

family.

SHORT

Ml»CIlLA3!KOr«.

FREE!

FREE!

2,000 Bottles

HYOMEI
GIVEN AWAY
Absolutely without charge
of

store

j. H. HAMMOND,
Monument Square Pltatmac),

17 MONUMENT SQUIRE.
B<*i.lnuinc Monday, Mar. 27, 1899.
and continuing for one week.
free treatment of the
REMEDY WILL ALSU BE GIVEN.
THIS 18 NOT A NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION C ONTROLLED BY THE
MANUFACTURER. BUT AN HONEST
TEST CONDUCTED BY A KEPI TABLE
ntcb25-27-28*30
DRUGGIST.

OPENING
OF

Schotl Board Transacted Little BuaU
Yesterday.

nest

df making a change
in
the
Many of the farmors of the state
are now nrrayed
openly against Mayor
Beal and the whole machinery
of
the
state department of agriculture Is being

question

this matter.
motion of Mr. lleseltlne Miss Grace
Irving, of one of the Deerlng schools was
grantsd a certificate.
The text book known
as “First Steps
of Our Country,” was
in the History
added to the list of text books.
Bills to the amount of 110,238 wore appro veil.
The board then adjourned.
shier

—

PATTERN HATS

board.

AIVD

Bonnets,

exerted to force

opposition of

The
him oil the board.
farmers to the tuberculin

the

test, as it has been practised In the state
during the past three yars, Is also cropping out in some of tbe.prctcsts that are

coming in from the rural sections against
CITY HALL.
the continuance of a veterinary surgeon
The committee on public works met on tho board of cattle commissioners.
yesterday afternoon and approved bills.

WEDNESDAY, March 29th,

WESTBROOK.

They informally discussed the work of
department for the ensuing year.
The committee on linAnce will meet
this morning at eleven o’clock.
tree
In the
handsome rubber
The
mayor’s ollice has been placed in a larger

Ills

AT

Mrs. F.C. Chase’s,
495 CONGRESS ST.

dat

niar:6

inti

these compositions
among
many which would do credit to older

method and

began

ning

and

salary

bill.

the

that

fear their

on

salaries met last
the discussion

eve-

of the

It is about this time of year
office holders worry a bit for

income may be curtailed.

The

SUPERIOR COURT.
committee will be some tlmo at work on
JaLez M. Lane vs. George T. Edwards. this bill.
The commit toe on lire department mot
This is a suit
brought by Mr. Lane,
who Is a contractor living in
Oakdale, last evening und approved bills. They
for
the year with the
against Mr. Williams, who is president oi also organized
Williams' Manufacturing
company,
the balance of an account,
to
In
$672.57.
amounting
November, Mr.
to Mr. Lane plant
Edwards submitted
and specifications for repairs and altera
at
tions on his house
and
Woodford*,
asked him to make a price upon the work
Mr. Lane told him that he would do tht
work for $1,111, and afterwards signed
written statement to that effect, the worK
Mr
to be completed by January 1, lb'JS.
Edwards agreed to the
terms, and Mr
Lane immediately put his men tc work
The plaintiff now claims that soou after
wards Mr. Edwards took the superintendency of the work out of his hands, am
ordered certain changes to be made with
the

recover

choice of Alderman Johnson as chairman
The
and Councilman Josselyn as clerk.
committee discussed the affairs of the department informally but took no action.
The

committee

organized

last

Councilman
ders

printing

met

aud

the choice of
clerk. All or-

will

Johnson

as

printing

for

on

night

must hereafter

oom»

prlnt’ng.
The committee on lights have the usual;
light on hand among the would-be lampfrom the

committee

on

lighters of Long and Peaks island. There

are

three candidates for

lamp lighter

or

including Messrs. Woodbury. Alexander and Wallace. On Peaks
B. J. Holbrook, the present InIsland,
cum bent, and Mr. Sterling are candidates

Long Island.

for this

lunmii

HTTiurs uvcr

um ruiuttiun ui

Mrs. Est er J., wife of Joseph
Knight were held Sunday Afternoon at
two o’clock from the late residence
on
Enco street.
Kev. C. C. Phelan, pastor
The
of the Methodist church officiated.
quartette composed of Mr. T. li. *Snow,
W. W. Cutter, J II. ilazelton, Jr., und
Thomas M. Henderson, rendered the following selections:
“My Jesus as Thou
Wilt,” “Nearer My God to Thee,” “Go
The floral tributes
Bury Thy Sorrow.”
were beautiful und came from friends not
only in tho city but many of them from
Tho following
WoodforJs and Portland.
I'll low from family;
were the tributes:
Mr. und Mrs. Marshall Bubb, roses; Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs W. K. McLellan,
roses;
and Mrs. Charles J. McLellan,
Luster
lilies and smihix;
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Knight, pinks and roses; Mr. and Mrs.
John Hayes, calla
Mrs. J W.
lilies;
Woodbury, bouquet; Mrs. H. M. El well,
bouquet; Miss Annie B. Sweet, pinks;
Mr. und Mrs. Albion Quinby, bouquet;
Mrs. Johu Skillings, bouquet; Lttu May
Raymond, pinks; Miss Stackpole and
Mrs. Abbie Lindette
Stackpole, pinks;
and Mrs.
Charles Hudsdon and
Mr.
daughter. Easter lilies; Mr. and Mrt^ O.
Warren Neal, calla lilies; Mrs. William
Stiles, calla lilies; Mrs. William Neal,
Miss Winifred Griggs, cut
cut flowers;
flowers; Mrs. J. H. Babb and Mrs. Irene
Riggs, Luster lilies; Mrs. Leonard Valentine, hyacinths; Mrs. Chur Jos Bochelder.
Easter lilies; Miss Eva Jeffords,
pinks
Mrs. frank Boyce,
Easter
and ferns;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
lilies and pinks;
roses and
London and daughter,
helioThe burial was at the old Saccatrope.
the

These show the great Improvelast year.
ment In penmunshlp In the school since
vertical writing
the
the adoption of

persons.
The committee

place.

late

ruppa cemetery.
Miss Lizzie Cutter
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS

j

!s acting as substiso delayed
workmen, that
A meeting of the committee on public tute for Miss Maud Dudley, first assistant
Miss
he was unable to complete the job until buildings was held yesterday afternoon in teacher at the high school during
into February, lie claims that this action
the mayor’s office. Councilman Farnham Dudley's absenco in Hallo well where she
out his

and

on

knowldege,

Interfered

the

part of

and that he

with

Mr.

his

Edwards

ami mat ne is

contract,
cover for the work of his

broke

entitled

to

the
re

men at so much
He also claims that there was
per day.
considerable delay because
the lumber
%aa not furnished promptly. The parties
frere unable to compromise the matter,
and so plaintiff brought suit, the
full
amount of his bill being $1072.57.
lie
credits Mr. Edwards with the payment ot
a thousand dollars; defendant assuming
the payment of this amount on the
bill
rendered by the Williams’ Manufacturing
company, who furnished the lumber.
Mr. Lears, Mr. Lane’B foiemun, testified that Edwards' interference delayed

the work between three and four weeks.
Plaintiff aleo claims that the amount of

bill simply oovers the bare oost of the
work, there not being a cent of profit lu
It for him.
t The defendant claims that the contract
and that whatever
was never broken,
changes were made wers agreed to hv
He denies that ho interfered
Mr. Lane.
his

In any way.
At the adjournment

of oourt the testimony for plaintiff had not been finished.
The case will probably take all day Tues-

day.
A.

F. Moulton

was

attorney for tin
for defend

plaintiff and C. W. Peabody
ant.

DEMONSTRATION VS. THEORY.
demonstration is bettei
than a pound of theory. A brightly
addresi ,
brisk little woman of lud3‘like
(Mrs. A. L HurLaugh.) lias been sen
|
to the J. R.
Libby company’s 6t0ie b]
the Warren Feather Hone manufacturer 1
to demonstrate the famous Feather Hone
and illngtrate its use.
Mrs. Harbangl
will t e at tho lining department of Lib
hy's this uftcrnoon and every day thi:
week where she will bote dregs waist! 1
free, and will instruct latiiea lu the use
The Feather Hone li
cf tho luaierlul.
fast
displacing all other waist koneinf
material ana this opportunity of Furnin;
how be?t to do the work without expense
will bo likely to bo tai.en advantage cf.
(Jail and st e i rs
iiarbaouh at the J.
K. Lioby Co. lining counter.
An

ounce

of

illness of
her
clerk of the committee. Some has been cal lei by the
of the members of the estimate committee miner.
were present and the plans and
specifica- *Tbls afternoon fiom four to six o'clock
tions of the Park street school were dis- in the parlors of the Wo tbrook CongreAiucussed but no action was taken on the gational churob, the ladies of the
moncongln and Current Events clubs are
matter.
tbe
The committee will meet this afternoon to hold a "tea" for the benelit of
to assign buildings to the various mem- school room decoration fund which they
All persons whether members of the committee and elact janitors are to ral «.
Invited
bers of the club or not are
for some of the buildings.
Mrs. Frank B. Clark, Mrs.
to attend.
ELECTRIC ROAD NOTES.
George C. Frye, Miss Inez Blanchard and
The private telephone line of the Port- Miss Murada F. Adams of Portland are
land & Yarmouth electric road has been to be in attendance and relate the story
connected with the sity oflice. All that of tbe success of the object in Portland.
to include solos by
Is needed now' to complete the line Is the a musical programme
Miss Elizabeth Cutler and Mrs. Andrew
Martin Point
uud Tukey’s
cable for
has been arranged.
bridges, which is expected to arrive In a Cloudman
Rev. C. C. Phelan, pastor of the M. E.
day Dr two.
at
South
The new 250-horse power^boller of the church of this city lectured
Portland &: Yarmouth eleotric road has Portland least evening iu the interests of
churob at that place.
beeii completed and will be connected for the Msthodlat
The funeral services of the lute Zechasoon.
service
was

Emm

if

Interest Gathered by
pendents of the Pveea.

Oentb

WEST BUXTON.
Before Judge Tolman Monday morning
Weit Buxton, March 27.—Mr. Charles
appeared Louie St. IMerre of tble city,
from whom some
liquors were seized Dwyer’s family moved back to Bonny
St. Ragle last week.
He has pone to work
last week by Deputy Sheriff Chute.
Carroll W. for Mr. Deerlng on the river.
Pierre wa* represented by
He was
Mr. Henry Hobson of Portland with his
Morrill of Portland as oouneel.
found guilty by Judge Tolman, appealed *on. Charlie,'visited relatives in this place
term
last Toe sday and Wednesday.
and will be brought before the May
Miss Drnsle Smith is spending a few
of the Superior court. He furnished bonde
in the sum of |200.

complaint.
DEATH

OF

SPECIAL.

in Fanford with relatives.
The drama which was to be played In
I. O. O. F. hall last Saturday evening
was postponed on account of the illness
of one of the actors.
A social dance was
enjoyed instead.
Miss Rena Douglass of Qorhcra spent
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. U. F. Maddox.
weeks

Saturday night, Deputy Sheriff Chute
raided the plaoe kept by Anguetns LarlNo. 7 North street and found
vlere at
llfteen bottles of ale.
Larlvlere le to apWednesday
pear before Judge Tolman
morning at nine o'clock to answer to the
MRS. JUDETH
LANT.

GAL-

Julius Splnnettl, the well known fruit
peddlar, who reoeotly purchased a store
In Lawrence, Musa, la In the city fora
few days.
Mr. Ovids Forten, who broke hie hip
several weeks ago by a fall bat so far re-

electee

Wo shall offer

anollier.lo* of those

Spring Seat,

Raymond, March 23— Miss Jennie
Plummer is making an extended visit to

t

Rust

Polished Frames,

her brother at Cumberland Mills.
The school committee have re-eleated
Isaac 1). Jordan superintendent of schools
for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Thomas H. Witham is visiting relatives at Cumberland Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Yates arc to
where they
remove to Haverhill, Mass.,
will reside with her son, Mr. Wro. V.
Johnson, who has been in the place for a
short visit.
Mr. George W. Foss is making preparations for building a large barn this spring
and will undoubtedly have a fine one.
Qilte a number of our young people are
attfodlng a very prolitable term of Free
High School at Raymond Vllluae taught
by Mr. Guy W. Chlptuan of this place.
Charles Oole has linlshed his lumbering
operations for the winter after having
hauled between K00,000 and 1,000,000 feet
The out on both lots far exceeded his ex

CHairS,

(VJomS

$|2

Mahogony Finish.

sold during
opening weeek for

same ns we
our

$8.50.
CORNER CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.
&

_mgSfl66043t

covered that he Is able to get oat of doom
Tho ladles of the Warreo church are to
bold an orange supper Thursday evening,
PORTLAND PEOPLE.
Marob 30th at the church vestry.
With the
The Daphne Glee club will meet this
Some Who Were Associated
evening with Miss Jefferds, Drown street,
Windsor Hotel Fire In an Interesting
pectatioos.
East End.
Hon. L. F. McKinney of Bridgton was
Way.
Alderman Byron K. Hnskell was drawn in the place recently.
for
as
a
traverse
WINDHAM.
juror
yesterday morning
It may not be generally known that the
the Apfil term of the Superior oourt.
Windham,March 27—Then finest sleigh ; residence next to that of Miss Helen
is
season
of
the
cold
being enjoyed
log
and
There is more snow Gould on Fifth Avenne. New York,
these spring days.
Windsor
upon a level than we have had during situated directly opposite the
the winter.
hotel, was leased tho llrst of the winter
R. H. Lukey of Classics at Hitohoook
Mr. Hugh Chisholm of this city for a
The reception to Jbe tendered Rev. and
Is
Mass.,
spending by
Academy, Brlinlleld,
The lessor took apartwinter residence.
Mr.
Mrs. Marcus Carroll bj the members of a fnw days with his
Lukey
parents.
Harvard University, ments at the Windsor. When the fire octhe Deering (iolf club is to be held Mon* made a brief visit, at
Cambridge recently.
curred the owner of the house was burned
UO>
Miss Carrie varney or Windham Hill
Urn
Tho Chisholms
The re- >8
purled to ooour last evening.
feeling the depression of tha long severe up in the Windsor
had a brief were, fortunatey, on a trip to Florida.
ception U tendered In honor of Mr. and winter. Miss Susie Varney
in
Portland
this
of a few days
The house was badly damaged.
Mrs. Carroll who are soon to locate In outing
week.
Mr. Dana Robinson and his family
Washington, 1). C.
Frank Hall returned to Brunswick on
Windsor. He had
were stopping at the
The newly Instituted lodge of the EastSaturday.
Mrs
Miss Kmma L. Webb has been visiting com© east for medic il treatment
ern Star, held a meeting Monday evening
lu
her sister at Morrills; also friends
Della Chadwick,
Robinson was Miss
at lonlo hall. Odd Fellows' block, WoodPortland and South YVindabm.
The afternoon of
fords for rehearsal of the ritual work.
Chas formerly of Portland.
We are glad to learn that Mr.
Port- Hasty is preparing to build r* house on tha lire, when the procession was passing
Chief Engineer Eldrldge of the
his former one stood
land fire department and Assistant Engl* the same lot that
the hotel, the Robinsons left their rooms
to take a walk.
They
Monday of upon.
neer Moody went the rounds
One of the moat industrious women of on the llfth iloor,
wife of went down on tne elevator the last trip
the hose houses In wards eight and nine the town, is Mrs. Susan Sen ter,
reMrs.
rienter
Senter.
At that time the
and supplied the
that It made safely.
companies with new the late Henry
sidue with her son, Alphonso Sen ter. and
not know
was on lire but they did
hose. —The hose that wus not in good conhotel
weak
1b eighty-seven years old. Although
their luggage
dition has been taken away.
physically she has made since her 80th it. They were safe though
Trinity Episcopal ehapel Is to observe birthday seventeen log cabin quilts, lire was burned.
infants’ quilts, comfort abbs and wearlug
this week with the regular Lenten serFour ladles were In the Turkish bath
apparel unnumbered^ besides doing the
aware of the fire two
vices Wednesday, Thursday aud Saturday
sewing for two persons; nnd much knit- of the hotel. When
mornings at ten o'clock when communion ting, It is net necessary to say that she of them rushed for safety without waiting
A Litany service Is to leads a happy life.
Is to be observed.
They escaped.
to secure auy apparul.
The serbe held Wednesday at I p. m.
CLIFF ISLAND.
The other two tried to secure clothing
vices Easter .Sunday are to be as follows:
Cliff Island, filaroh 26.—The Seventh and the delay was fatul.
Celebration of Holy communion at 8 a. Day Adventists of this place, commenced
THE LATE ISAAC U. BAILEY.
second *-ha construction of a chapel. They hope
in. ; morning service, 6ermon and
to have it ready for occup mey before
celebration at 10.80 a. m.; children's ser- warm weather.
To the Editor of the Press:
vice at 3 p. in.
Evening service aud serThe hotel which is being built by Mr.
May I add a few words to the notice of
Kristensseu of this place, is nearly ready the death'of Isauc II. Bailey,
mon at 7.90 p. in.
Esq., in
for
plastering.
The meeting under the auspioes of the
your columns of tho -7th instant, by wav
Julia Oriflin Is on the sick list.
Mrs.
too
W. C. T. U., held yesterday evening at
Kid. Goodrich Is holding a series of of emphasizing a quality of his all
the Woodfords Congregational church was meetings at this place.
dnvs of
these
rare In
multiplicity of
last
to
Island
the
A. ri. Cobb returned
The address by Mrs. L.
his talent for friendship
well attonded.
several duties namely,
an
absence of
after
of
Stevens
Stroudwutor, the Friday
M. N.
anil his devotion to those he esteemed.
months.
nntlonal president of the W. C. T. U.,
Willis M. Goff who 1ms been doing
Upon his vi*its east, no matter how
some work for J.L. Johnson, returned to
was very instructive nnd listened to with
wearied or how far from well,
nothing
his home in Gray last Saturday.
rnuoh Interest.
was allowed to interfere with his visits to
Mr. Henry Gritlln one of our oldest and
most respected citizens is in quite feeble his friends.
health.
was a member
T he clubs of which he
and literary
indicate his genial tastes
BUSINESS TltOUBLES.
Who will forget h!s memorizing
bent.
William
Wentworth, Forest avenue,
The following petitions In bankruptcy
ptljjn HUCI
farm In Oorham and
has purchased a
been filed in the United States
have
with which he reproduced the same! Alhas moved his family there.
court: Hendrick A. N. Dutton, Windsor;
always wielded.
so, the graceful pen he
Mr. Hylvanus Stevens, Forest avenue,
Vfiutwnu,
ClIIJlU
England ^Society
The wit cf the New
the employe of Hodgdon’s
has entered
T.
Charles
Kicker, banquet was dear to his heart and he took
Henderson, Hodgdon;
express company Between roriianu ami Flagstaff; Myer Creamer, Matfcawarakeag.
pleasure in mulling copies of its after
Merrills.
The well known llrm of Chase & Owen, dinner
speeches to an audience at o disMrs. Minnie S. Garter, residing at 437
which
grocer* on Congress street, In
tance from New York.
Main street, North Deerlng, died MonPercy E. Chase and James E. Owen are
lhe-present writer last met Mr. Hailey
day morning at an early hour after a copartners, has made an assignment for at luncheon at the old Thomas liouie,
street.*
State
corner of Danforth and
brief illness with pneumonia. Tho de- the benelil of
creditors to
Harry H. when he was full of vivacity and good
ceased was 8» years of age, and leaves a

I

MARKET.

TEA

IS STII.I. TIIE PEACE TO BUY

TEA AND

OF

BEST

THE

And Now Yon Need Not
Wo have added
wc could
a

j

buy.

We

Stop

FANCY

going

aro

COFFEE.

at These.

fine lino of the best

CERIES
to 20 pel1 cent

GRO*

to sell them at from 10

less than you can buy elsewhere, IIow can wo do_this?
An easy ex.
We sell for cash and have no bad bills to make up for.
planation. Come and see our stock, everything fresh and new and
always low prices. Tlcreareafow:
As
at 35c a

good

a

Mocha and Java Collee

as can

bo

bought

|

in Portland

at 25c.

lb.,

Oolong Tea. 40c.
Choice English Breakfast Tea, 35c.
Best of Pure Spices, 5c, 1-4 lb. package.

j

Fine

{j

Best of F.xtraets, 2
Sugar Dales. 7c lb.

!
i
_

bottles Vanilla 20c, Lemon 15c.

oz.

|

everything in our store will be sold on the same basis
Be sure and call when out of anything and give
the above prices.
Don’t forget the place,
a tria'.
In fact

of
■

us

NEDLA’S TEA MARKET,

1

441 Concress St..

Just Below Monument

1

Sq.

mar*24du

^

EASTER OPENING

MORRILLS.

W1VBWMO

LA’S

N

WOODFORD8.

OUR ANNUAL SPRING

......

OPENING

WILL OCCUR

ril

husband and six small children, the oldest of which is about nine years and the
youngest are Infant twine Mrs. Carter
was the wife of Sir. George A. Carter, an
employe of the Grand Trunk railroad at
She was a daughter
the Poitland yards.
of William and Mary Sweeney of Portland. The funeral services ere to he held
this afternoon from the lets residence.
The Ocean street ctrole Is to meet with
Mrs. Moses
Woodman, Myrtle street,
Portland, naxt Saturday afternoon.

committee
At a meeting of tho
liquor ageDcy yesterday afternoon ell

•

I

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 28tii and 29th.
We sluill show oil llio«c dnjs *ou.e of CHOICEST PA1J.
Our stork Is com*
TERNS everseeu en»t cf New Vork.
NOVELTIES.
|>lete liicliidiui; III! of llie LATEST
.M.O..O.OO*

cheer.

Many friends will mis* hi* cordial greetMuch that 1* kindly and appreciaing.
hut these few
tive will be said of him,
words are hut to recognize the sort of
a
little
child
nuture that once loving
never forgot the affection, or once having
realize
life’s
to
that
foiled
a
friend
made
sweetest memories urc woven our of contier.
sideration and allegiance to early
?*o young was Mr. Bailey in hi*
feelings
no one ever thought of him as of ad vi no d

MISSES GRIFFITH & OE COSTER,
4» 13

Congress Street,

UNDER THE COLUMBIA.)

I

ul#1*5

dat

age.

‘•Then, where my feet
old paths
Write one old

on

the

Electric car tratlio on the Portland and
Monday
Yarmouth roads was delayed
Bridge
morning about 9.30 o'clook for 15 minThe monthly meeting of the Westbrook was occupied this position for some years.
utes, on the Washington street hill, by a
Mr. Malone Is a druggist with a shop
heavy load of logs for the match factory grange was held Saturday nt Rocky Hill
on Washington street.
was well attended, among the numand
both
tracks.
getting stuck across
from Pleasant
ber being a delegation
MAINE PENSIONS.
SERVICES AT ST. STEPHEN’S.
A
line dinner wus enRiver Grange.
Washington, March 27. —The following
Tnere will be services in this church joyed, after which remarks were made by
of
Issue
resulting from the
of
the
members
respective peustons
every day the present week, al 4 p. m., several
March 15 are announced for Maine:
be
was
diswill
The
when
at
monthly
they
topic
except Friday,
granges.
Inorense.
ID.30 ik m. and 7.30 p. m.
cussed in a well prepared paper by Miss
The meeting came to
Winnifred Gowen.
George Howard, Bangor, (s to (12.
AUGUST FLOWER
several musical
a eucoesfui close with
Original, widows, eto.
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof. selections and readings.
Minor of Isalult Snow, Mrs. Hill, (10.
Houtmi, “that in ray travels in all parts
of
of
member
tbe
Mr.
Another
family
Restoration and Reissue.
of the world, for the last ten years, 1 Albert Davis is
reported sick with diphhave met more people
having used theria.
Catherine H. Snow, dead, Mrs. Hill,
(xicen'K August (lower tliau any
dt
There was a good attendance of young
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
_.
liver and stomach, and for constipation. people ut the childreu's rally held Sunday
GEN. FRANK’S COMMAND
1 line! for tourists and salesmen, or for afornoon at the Warren
The
church.
Atlanta, March 27.— General Royal T.
persons filling office positions, where meeting wus addressed by Mr. George U. Frank who has been assigned to
com
headaches and general had feelings from
Archibald the well known state secretary. maud the Department of the Gulf is exfrom
irregular habits exist, that Gretrii’s
Wedneiduy
next
Atlanta
Miss Harvey’s pected In
The young people of
Aii£Gl*t Flower is a grand remedy. It
Anniston.
Brigadier General Benningdoes not injure the system by frequent dancing class held a reception and danc- ton, who was recently muttered out of
boon relieved
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs ing party complimentary to their parents the volunteer tervioe. hue
aud indigestion.”
Sample bottles and a few friends Monday evening at from duty na department commander,
order*.
and
is
fret- at F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danforth, K.
awaiting
Miss Hirvey, the
hall.
Cumberland
W. Stevens*, 107 Portland, McDonough A
a Bath lady and has been very
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold teacher is
Dr. Bull's Cougl* Syrup hy *»•«» *“•
successful with her classes here.
A Co.’s 2U1 Federal St.
Hated. Be eure you get tktgmsmam. Dr. John
Starr
and
all
d.
Miss
Gercivilized countries. |
\T. Bull's Coafh Byrap. Brio® $> cte.
Miss Marion
Soid by dealers in

|

Virgin.

‘Such things
there.’ **

CLERK OF AGENCY ELECTED.

members of the conuulttoo consisting of
Aldermen Lamsoo, Fryo and Merrill were
Alderman Frye was sleeted as
present.
Thomas E. Mariah muuII are to he bold this afternoon clerk of the eowiuittce.
at two o’clock from his late
residence, lone was eleoted clerk at the liquor agency
In place of William 11. Stephenson who
street.
East

very

I

WEEK

ONE

RAYMOND.

Mrs. Judcth Gallant, wife of Mr.'Anthony Gallant the well known French
carpenter of this city, died early Morniny
forenoon after an Illness of about a week
Mrs. Gallant
ns a result of pneumonia.
John
leaves a husband, au.l two eons,
The funeral services are to
and Archie.
be bold Wedntsday
morning at eight
o'clock from St. Hyaclntbe’s church.

auimu»EoiM.

kiscxixahiovi.

MiwiLunnn.

TOWNS.

w.

pot and is one of the prettiest plants in
the city building.
Superintendent Lord has In the ofllee
of the school board several handsomely
bound volames of the composition work
of the pupils in the grammar school made

are

MAINE

COMMISSION.

The regular meeting of the school board
In some manner there has come to the
held yesterday afternoon.
Absent,
the Mayor and Mr. Peabody. Mr. Brown- ears of the board of oxttle commissioners
from the crack under the door of the exson was elected chairman, pro tem.
Mr. McOowan presented the resignation ecutive chamber, the rumor that there te
North really no needLtor a veterinarian on the
of
the
of Miss
Murrny
was
school
which
accepted Miss board, says an Augusta [despatch to the
flit the Lewiston Journal.
The present lnoumelected to
was
MoClintoek
vacancy until a
permanent teacher la bent Is Dr. George H. Bailey of Deerlng
Whether these
or Greater
Portland.
selected.
On motion of Dr. Foster of ward eight rumors voice the Governor's views In reInthe junior exhibition of the Deerlng High gard to the metter, the
gentlemen
terested have been Industriously ondeav
school will not be held this year.
Dr. Foster brought up the matter of oring to dlsoover but without aneoess.
The appointments are due early In April.
vaccinating the scholars In the Deerlng
A new candidate has come Into the held
He said that vaccination had
schools.
In the person of Major Bradford, one
of
not been made compulsory In Deerlng
the
best known
residents
of Turner
and the people In Deerlng wished to know
Center. He has been long one of the leadjust wl en their children would be comThe ing creamery men of the section and has
pelled to be vaccinated this year.
that this was a matter excellent reason for thinking that he Is
board dscided
which concerned the honrd of health and thoroughly posted on cows and the Interests of the dairy.
It Is understood
that they would be the persons to decide
that be Is an applicant for the plaoe
on
just when and how the vaccination in
the board now occupied by Mayor Beal of
Deerlng should be accomplished.
The major thinks that while he
to the establishment of a Bangor.
In regard
would be willing to defer to the mayor In
kindergarten school In Deerlng Dr. Foster
to electric roads,
hotels and
He said that Deer- respect
sought information.
on the question of
the
gentle
lng wanted a kindergarten school to be politics,
established in some central location as mooly he can snow Mr. Beal under with
information.
That’s how he feels about
At
soon as practicable.
present there
this the matter.
were no school rooms available for
It is apparent that the fight between
sort of instruction, but It was hoped that
and the
board of
there wouldfbe some provision made for a the cattle commission
kindergarten In Deerlng by next fall. Dr. agriculture, that was fought out at the
has had
Foster was advised to ask the committee last session of the legislature,
considerable to do with bringing up the
and appropriations to con
on estimates
On

to

CATTLE

was

The new cure for
Bronchtte. Catarrh,
oughs, ( olds and Asthma, to be

At the drug

the
trude Hwtn, who have been 11) for
repast two moothe, hare recovered and
Old Fend With Board of Agrftenltnro ■umed their etodlee In the senior olaee at
May Continue at Dr. Bailey’s Ki- I ha high cobool.
TWO COURT CASKS.
penae.

THE

SESSION.

HOW

no

longer

KNOW A .SNOW

TO

tioad

STORM.

To the Editor of' the Press;
I see by your paper cf the 21th under
the head of brief jottings, it says this Is
Now
the 28th snow storm of the wint r.
Mr. Patrick J. shea of The Americun
begs leave to differ with you in regard tc
that item, for R is not
light. Last
Thursday’s storm was the ?5tb and we
bad one this morning musing the total 8ti
When it. snowa
snow storms this winter.
enough to track n cat you can call it a
snow

^@^iiMii699M

epitaph in grace-lit werd*,
look fairer that he sojourneu
M. li. J.

lw®>

Piso’s Curo fur Consumption is a priceless medieino
Coughs. I have within the past few weeks discovered another pointin its favor, and that is: it is
the
a Si.HE ( CUE for LA GRIPPE, if taken when
first, symptoms are noticed.—W. A. Hh.lebman, No.
.1
an.
11,1899.
43 Bu'dhnell Building, Springfield, O.,

•^R
85.®

JgjL

for

BSS{

jag
aERe
NS?-

storm.

Yours trnly
P. J. SHEA.
Dover, N. U., March --0, 1899.
MASTER

The Piso

MUSIC AT PINE STREET
CHURCH.

vkf

street
The order of music at Pine
church, for Easier Sunday, will bo:

_

JhMTOtigoaBPa

Company, Warren, l*a
/nvn

aw

/-rev

/rocs

csw

a~\

/vy\

/nw

/wv
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rgS®

m
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Morning Service.
Organ Voluntary—March Pont ill cale,

Gounod
Anthem—Awake Thou That Sleepest,

Spence
Patri—Kaffenberger lu B Hat
Cumpann
Response—Holy. Holy, Lord,
Offertory—Grand Offertory In Eb,

Gloria

Batiste

Bymnr—280, 248
Organ Postlude— March, Tannbauser,
Wagnex
Choir—Soprano, MissHarriette L.Pike;
Contralto, Miss Alice B. Morrison; Tenor,
Mr. Meldon Blanchard; Base, Mr. Roy
A.
Pnrlngton; Organist, Harold A.
Loring.

IS Tastes Good. Use in time.
Pflflold by Druggists._
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Tl'tSDAt, HAUCH 31.
squabble over ike social standing ol
"Peggy O’Neil" would seem to be about
A

up to

as

date

M to one.

ae a row ovar

One Is

dead

as

free silver al

as

the other.

The United
treasury s still tanning over with fpold; but there is s
piteous demand In t.'la South and West
for the more convenient paper money.
Maim

The people of Hawaii do not relish the
Idea of being mere colonists. along with
They
the Porto Klanns and Flllplnoe.
Insist on a territorial form of government
at least.
From tables prepared by the Chief of
the Bureau of Statistics one gets a good
idea of the magmOoent growth of this
hundred years. In
country In the pas;
17110 the total Imports into this country,
including specie, wore represented by
*13,000,0011 and the exports by *30,205.15(1.
bait year the Imports were *707,309,109
and the exports *1,301,993,900.
The English papers

very
work

are

kind

and

at empire
partlonlnrly
tough ami waarylng.Ugbtlng they declare
what we have alin hoius: "It'B just
and yon are doing It
ways bad to do

enct'uraglng

to

splendidly."

In

our

a

day of

There

enoouragA'uent
is not

us

After

bulls'lag.

is

doubt that the
truth, which
with snch console*
no

is the strlot

always tiie

case

tlon._

■

i.

—mv~-
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■;

'.r

..

—

convinced
the
Filipinos
will be useless for them to attempt
to drive ua from the coantry.
They trill
no longer doubt our ability to defeat them
in open contest, and probably one result

$1,962,000
FIRST RORTfliGE

that It

raakej it more
aldo to keep an army
and

dispirit them
difficult for Aguin
to

in the field.

The year 1900 will
take the census

—One of the notable old men of Ho ston
Mr. John Stetson, who celebrated his Ml
birthday at No. t>0 Walker street, Charlestown, on Sunday. Mr. Stetson was born
in Bristol, Me. In 1888 he wus married to
who
Miss Pamela Brown of Lexington,
died several years ago. lie has only one
daughter living, Mrs. Harriet .Newhall,
When
wife of George Leavitt of Melrose.
a boy at Bristol he drove bis
uncle, who
of 1818,
to the
was drafted in the war
At the time Webster
array headquarters
delivered his oration at the laying of the
corner-stone of Bunker Hill monument,
Mr. Stetton was one of the many thousands who listened to him, and
he still
He
remembers the auspicious occasion.
is an ardent Kepublloan, and cannot understand why a good American
should
belong to any other party.

bgurere of the Bureau of Statistics
United
at Washington estimate that the
Stales send abroad 150 millions of dollars
yearly. Of this aam 80 millions go to
pay the earnings of foreign capital lnvestiu, it. the United States; 30 millions go to
1 .i ; lie rest on our foreign Indebtedness;
-i
millions are spent abroad | by
in.
A met leans who go over for recreation end
pleasure. It Is evident, therefore, that
there must be a lively personal lntaiest
affectain us over there, In spite of the
tion that they have merely heaid of ns.
1 lie

n*gini«uwti

In Boston

nlng for 189V.
at the

rvuiuuun

American

House

are

u(gm-

Friday evening

Tllia Afternoon
A Child ol Destiny; Wednesday Night, Foralven Thursami Wednesday Mat
ilay Mat.. Only a Farmer's Daughter; Thursday N ght. Under Two FlagsiTrlday Mat .FmuVeii;
Friday Night, Ivaihleen Mavourneen; Saturday Met., lindet Two Flags. Saturday Night, whal
Souvenir, to lady ratronv
Happened to Hones. Tuesday night Silver
Stllstt. 1« ssil 1*0
TCvralsga IS.W.Mnats.

more snow

in

RECITAL IN SONG AND 8T0RY.
FIRST

Maine

of
YIIh F.flirl Wfhh, Elocutionist.
{
Mr. \A'. Graham lloiUdon. Tenor. | Toronto
Carl
Violoncello.
Prof.
Osterberg,
.1. \V. W ooribnry. Accompanist.
Admission, .’r* cents; reserved seats, 85 cents.
‘*38
!
niar'44

THIRTY-SIXTH

Easter Monday Ball & Concert

north-

than at any fctlme during
In the lumber camps of

now

ing

on

been

so

Ilneinn

of the motives In hold-

the
Philippines whloh have
potent with us for seizing them.

to

t-ha

rill re

nf

PMlIn TIT

ha

council of state proposed the relinquishment of the Philippines because they cost
but the
more than they came to,
pious
monaroh overruled his council and declared that the Islands should be maintained in the same manner they were to
facilitate the propagation of the gospel,
the
“for what," he exclaimed, “would
3nemles of Christ say, if they
perceived
left
that the Philippines Islands were
destitute of the true light?"

ttTUlCI

ill,

V.

liPUliOII

Ul

UUUIIU

OVI.ICi

BOb,

Saleroom 48 l.irh«n|c* Street.
c.

r. o.HAILE*.
mtth-v

v*.

via

attacked

Now Issued and offered for sale,

$1,962,000.

Principal and

57

Exchange St.
feb22-4tf

sparrow we hare to fear," said Dr.
Grady, “la the church sparrow, who lea
hanger-on at the church and does nothing

chirp.”

means

democratic national committee and Mr.
■arnuel B. Cook of Missouri has been apMr. Cook has been
pointed In bis ploca
offioe for some
n practical charge of the
dme, while Mr. Harvey has been in the
Mr. Harvey gives as the oause of
lelu.
pis resignation that he. could not get the
iommlttoe to agree on what he thought
vas a praotloal, business like and aggresHe expressed an earnzet de< Ive policy.
of the
ire for the euooess of the work
and the
committee
vays and mean#
rinelples of the Chloago platform.

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING...

Stephens

BANKERS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
lirfamatlan ckaerfully fumlahed canearninf Banda
In, on Naw York. Boaten. Philadelphia. Baltimara and Cklcaja Slack Enchanjaa, and ardara
dult

tkarein aa.cuted

an

tka uaual tarma
dft

mar

t

we

refer to the

following letter ol Mr. D. B. HOB-

ST.

Company.

tml Division :«)-y«ar
1 bee to stale the followidr:
an aggregate amount of J8.462,ooo four
these bonds are issued under a mortgage securing
ot which Issue, vli.: bonds to the amount of
oer cut Gold bouds maturing April I. l»2i>. part
of tne railroad lormei ly owneJ by the bt Louis
It 902 non lias tieen Issued tor the purchase-price
an.1 Oklahoma City Railroad t ompanv. being that portion ol the Issue recently purcliased ana

oilier

I oouslder the hmir. ot the Company well
show an ample surplus over fixed cnarges,
As a necessary part of
assured and believe that surplus ot earnings will Increase from uow uu.
It wa. decided to purchase till, line and operate it
the 81.' Lout, and San Francisco system
earnings

1 mil. and San
Francisco Railroad Company now owns ij*s miles of railroad and
mues, extending
bv operating contract* tn addition Joe miiev macing iu system
Missouri, to Parts, Texas, to Oklahoma Cltv, Oklahoma Terri
Kansas
and
City.
from st Fonts
The company at present Ls paying dividends of.four per cent upon
t/»rv and to Wichita. Kansas.
cent upon Us Second Preferred stock.
lte First Preferred stock and two per
for the year ending June 30, 1898, were a« follow*
inn rates

Earning* ...
*,*36,838.00

Net Earnings.
Other Income.

the

Registered.

Be

fB.605.300

$2,500,000
1.000,000

3.500,000

Kmlliii;

Dec. 31.

!**.»*

$1,139.01)1.14
1,035,963 91

$1,667,107.55

64.557.96

$403,047.53
116,247.86

$462,896.13
156,658 ‘3

$241,209 68

$287,799.67

$306,337.99

1,027.314.78

Earnings, applleable

interest,
Interest.

Irnr

KniiliiK
Dec. 31, 18117

\r«r

$1,333,082.37

Receipts.
Operating Expenses
dross

1,204 271 42

to

$305,767.59
...

applicable

to

Dividends,
Subscribers,

....

1800

1807

ISOS

32,007

36,331

45.3U5

Charges.

Mur pi ns.
seven months from July 1st, 1898, to

Income account Its*
Is as follows
Gross

36*6,« *3.00

Janunry 81st, 4899,

34*0,889.03

sped”

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE ABOVE
BONDS AT 98V* AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO DATE OF DELIVERY.
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL BE OPENED AT OUR OFFICE ON TUP EMBAY, MARCH 3<>TH. AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AND CLOSE AT 3 O'CLOCK P. M.
OR EARLIER ON THE MARS DAY. THE RIGHT IS RESER VED TO REJECT
SMALLER AMOUNTS THAN APPLIED
ANY SUBSCRIPTION OR TO ALLOT
FOR.

CHAS. F.
17 EXCHANGE

FLAGG,
41 Wall St, New York.
mar77d3t

Maroh 24, U>99.

MARCH

$50,000
First Mortgage 5 Par Gant. Gold Bonds
—

OF THE

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa,
These bond* are secured b> a first mortgage
upon botb the Qae and Electric Light properties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less than (5,000. shall be set
aeTde each year for the purchaee of said bonds,
or for their redemption at 106.
Tl>e statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend ol 4 1-2 per
cent, on Ita cepttal stock, besides providing
(60.000 of these
16 000 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken in England for Investment and a like amount in this country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various Institutions.
known, substantially built olty of about 26,000
population, and is oue of the Important railway
centres west of Chicago
Price and further particulars on application.

.FOR SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON

&G0.,

BanEera
S*

EXCHANGE

STREET.^

INVESTMENTS.
United States.
United States.

1908-1918,
1925,

3’s
4’s
4’s
fleering, Maine, 1919,
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls. 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 l-2's
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s
Md other choice eccurltlee.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
mull

for

a

total issue of ifi.Oon.O'.in,

a,

to

a

like

t

amo

ol

outstanding First Mortgage
UO isbuou

an

ucuroonij

The

w

>•

American

uu

>

Beil

*uvu>v

«-

—

Tcicphnnc ( ompai.y,
capital sio h.

through ownership of (he controlling interest m til
has direct supervision of the affairs of the (
assuring a careful and progressive manage in..

tints

ompany,

the recognized policy of the Kell Company to
It
:ueach year to improve and maintain the properties of its solithe Central Union, the past year, has bu nt I
this
and
policy,
following
paniea,
all of which appeals in
$180,000 for this purpose against $300,OOt> for lei),,
the Company’s statement as an operating expense.
sums

The legal organization, the physical condition of the
account* hare been examined and reported upon by exp-its
the
and
property,
nominated by the undersigned.
Copies of the reports are open to Inspection.

EXAMINATIONS.

C. H.

BROWNELL. Pr.nc, Ind.

DIRECTORS:
W. A. JACKSON, Chicago,

III.

RUSSELL JONES, Cun ago, III.
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, I ni» ago, li
J

CLOWRY, Chicago, III.
ARTHUR G. FULLER, Boston, Mass.

B. C.

l.

JOHN F. IVALLICK. Lnoian u-oi is, I'D
GRIGGS, Davenport. Ia.
ARTHUR I). WHEELER, Chicago III.
JOHN E. HUDSON, Boston. Mass.
NORMAN WILLIAMS. CHtCAOO. ILL.
F. H.

at lOj and
We offer the above issue of bonds for subscription
as follows:
or
payable
date
delivery,
to
interest
accrued
3 per eeat. or $30 per bond on application.
103 per cent, and accrued intcresi upon delivery Monday.

ST., PORTLAND, ME.

REDMOND, KERR Ac CO.,

provides

bo reserved in the bands ot the Trustee to rotire
6 per cent, bonds.
$1,000,000 for extensions now being made.

$2,500,000

apeDd large

The physical condition of the Central Division ls good. It was bailt under the Standard
lleatlons of this Company, and all its appointments are first clans. Oak ties with eo-!b. steel rails
were provided where needed, sidings at
were laid steel bridges with masonry foundations
stocK yards aud water stations are complete.
it
Droner intervals, station and section houses.
at Oklahoma City and the whole division H well fenced.
facilities
terminal
him ample
and
good
v
D. R. ROfiiXsON.
Yours truly,

_

The trust deed

MAINTENANCE.

Earnings.. -34,*89,351.18
1,747,288.19
1,8*6,424.16
..

MORTGAGE.
follows:

MANAGEMENT.

*,*89,673.00

Net Earnings.
Fixed Charges and Taxes.

Surplus

additions to toll lines and exchanges—the proceeds of these bonds included -"'it
$2,500,000, making a total value of #7,200.000 to secure #:{..»00 OOO bonds.

|^,i)WtWU

60,760.00

Total Net Income .•*,026,118.00

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Foreign Dratts.

of

I)

July
of

HISTORY. The Central Union Telephone Comuany, the largest of the
sub-rot,ipaniea of the Amcilcan Roll Telephone Company,
operating
sold to you is secured by a first mortgage pu/on ise-nnmey lieu to
nU''l'<lns portion of'theGssue
was organized ill.Inue, 1883, to bring under one mauageineut the Western, the
the valent of $1 is.iuoo, Hie purchase-price of the property formerly owned by ttie Bt. Louis and
Oklahoma City Railroad Company, ylz. about 10. mites ol inaio line of railroad, encoding from Midland and the Central Telephone Companies.
Haoiiloa Indian Territory, to Oklahoma City, at the rate of about 812,000 per mile, and when tne
t
s
The Company holds licenses for all instruments and apparatus owned
ousting Southwestern Division bouds ot the St. Lou and San Franc sco Railroad Company
shall have beeu exchanged. under the provisions of this mortgare, while the amount ol the Cen- controlled by the Uell Company for tho States of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
to
bo
will
have
the
will
additional
enlarged,
*3
402000,
they
outstanding
tral Division bonds
security afforded by a collateral trust of the southwestern Division mortgage Ponds, themselves excepting a few centres where other Hell aub-companiea operate.
to the extent of $1,600,000, upon Iho property ot the
secured by a first purchase-money mortgage,
PROPERTY. With regard to the value uf tho plant covered by the
Southwestern Division of tills Company, extending from Seneoa, Missouri, to Sapulpa, at Hie rate
nt
mortgage. Stone and Webster, eloctrical engineers, in a report dated Marc
viz.: $3,402,000. ar e a direct obligation of the St.
Division
bonds,
of
Central
*Thietotal'auiloim™
that, time to be
the cost of reproducing the property at
1 sun and San Francisco Railroad Company, and are subject to redemption at 103b* and accrued 1897, estimated
of the Company.
ont of nrrount tho value of all licenses, franchises and
Interest on any ball-yearly lntere.1 day. a* tte option
tearing
#4,746,000,
has
been
under
a
traffic
Railroad
operated
con(Tty
Company
Oklahoma
The St Louis and
since Noyemh.r, lS'w, and Its present
tract bv the Bt Louis and San Frauclsco Railroad Company
rights of wav. Since that date tho Company has expended for new o nstrue'.i n,

Banners,

Letters ot Credit.

and

standard

present
the

* par KudllliC
Dec. 31.

Surplus,

regarding the 8t. I anils end San Francisoo R.llroaci Company, (Je»per cent Gold bonds, ol which you Have recently purchased »I,»U.OOO.

Fixed

801, Boston,

at

fineness,

I

(Jauuury

the

LOUIS, Mo., March 1st. 1899.

ST.. NEW YORK.

0<,"ln reo'l'v to your Inquiry
tour

WOODBURY

Investment Securities.

on

STATEMEM OF EARAIMGN AM) EXPEASES.

.'et

Gross

& MOULTON,

interest,

Colony Trust Company,
Trustee, lloston.

Old

our

*

St. Louis ami San Francisco Itnilroad

Earnings

UNGLO-AMERICAN-CUBAN COMPANY

State St.,

arrrned

to

Messrs. REDMOND, KERR & CO..
41 WALL

Wilson &

gold
and

weight

of

coin

Principal May

GO.,

worst

Prof. K.

semi-annual interest
in

payable

Messrs HOADLY.
For lull particulars reKardlius the bonds,
1NSON. tne President of the Company.

_

TRUST

mid

105

al

nny coupon dale, on and nrter January I. moo.
al the
option or the Company.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD COIN OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA OF THE PRESENT STANDARD OF
WEIGHT AND FINENESS.

matter^

MERCANITLE

ALL*.

Due January 1. 1919.

CONTINENTS!. TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK, TRUSTEE. Share Capital,.
Hooded Debt: First .Mortgage 6’a,
Consolidated Mortgage 5's (present Issue)'

by the Dorset bucks
The fox's hide shewed 40
j&nltdtf
by sharp hoofs and horns.
The winding of silk from the silk-worm
Is an interesting Industry Introduced Into j
the Woman's reformatory at
Sherbotn,
Mass. An Italian woman has been en
gaged as teacher of .t he woi k.
address In
Dr. Lyman Abbott, In an
Boston Sunday declared some ol
those
Bryan in pitching into trusts forgets who are the most enthusiastic to wipe
old
and
the
build
anew
are
these
who I
that the biggest trust of all was the one out
have a wife and child that they
he attempted to organise four years ago usually
I'nliiRblK Property and Franchise* In Ihe west India*, Purchased
do not support.
and Under Negotiation*
for the bunelit of the silver producers of
It has been ascertained that before its
the mining
No existing trust
states.
Par Value $5.00 Per Share.
*
adjournment Congress gave the President Capital Stock, $500,000.
either in its magnitude or In its capacity
(TLLT PAID AND ItON-AIIBMASL*.
to appoint |two admirals of
the
power
for mischief Is at all comparable with the
navy Instead of limiting the grade to one.
have started if he it Is thought that this will opsu the way
•Q) that Bryan would
VIee-Prestdeut and Fosalfn Manager
This company has purchased tho tele*
of Hampson.
had got sufficient endorsement at the polls for the promotion
MB. LEWIS A. GOUDY.
exclusive franchise
and
ihono
plant
1
Juntos L Whitney, whe Is ectlng head
lJis proposition was to comBoard of
in 1811b.
if one of the principal cities in Cuba, Manufacturer and late Vice-Presidebt
Trade, Portland. Me.
is a gradu- !
ind has under option telephene plants in
pel the United States to become the pur- of the Boston Pnblio Library
Treasurer,
class of 1860, of which
The tele*
ither cities in the island.
chasers of all the old silverjstored in the ate of Yale In the
cent
Dr. C. W. STILES.
civilised world and all the new which Chunncey Depew was a member. He hns >hone plant is now paying 20 per
M. & H. Manufacturing Co Boston, Mass.
be
this
can
of
the
chief
department
been
the investment;
catalogue
>n
greatly
United States Manager,
mlirbt be dug out of the (mines of Colorfor twenty years.
ucreased.
MB. EDWIN WALLACE.
ado and elsewhere and make them pay a
It has under option large tracts of
Robert J. Burdette, the humorist, and
Consulting Engineer, Boston, Mass.
Advisory Board,
price doube its value. The ordinary trust Mrs. Clara B. Baker have been married most desirable timber land, suitable for
of sugar cane, tobacoo WM. HASTE, late of Haste A Harris, Biscuit
does not increase the
value of the promake their die cultivation
at Pasudeua.
manufacturers. Detroit. Mich.
They will
fruits.
tnd
if
at
duct but slightly
W. F. WELD, Druggist. Malden, Mass.
all, and frequently future homo In i'usndenu, Cal., where the
CAPT. JAMES RICE, Washington. I). C.
One tract of 70,000 acres is estimated
reduces it; it does not compel people to humorist will 1111 the pulpit of the First
A Few of Onr Heferenrest
of
railroad
net
ties,
10
$500,000
churoh.
produce
buy it whether they want it or not. But Presbyterian
HON. CLARK H BARKER,
of feet of mahogany
One of the saddest trugedles of the Fili- aesides millions
Ex-Postmaster. Banker aud Merchant, PortBryan’s proposed silver^trnst was going
is
well
ind other hard woods. The land
Me. Alsa a long time resident In
land.
It woald have pino war was the case of Harry F. Buber,
to do both of these things.
Spanish countries.
uiapted to the cultivation of sugar cane,
of Oakland, California, one of the volunHON. JAMES A BOGGS.
been the worst of all trusts.
:ollee and fruits.
Senator of Minnesota, Chicago. 111.
Formerly
State. Young liuber
teers from that
We are engaging Si tlip fruit trade.
HON. EDWARD M. BRANDING.
It is clear from the^despatches that Gen. dresssd as an Englishman and {went This one branch assures us $50,000 net
Secretary of Bangor Board of Trade,
into the Insurgent lines In search of InInternational Advisory Board PhilaMember
Otis's plan of campaign has been defeated
the next six months.
formation.
He was captured, and later Jrotit In
delphia Commercial Museum.
in part by circumstances that could not his body was found cut
Editor Industrial Journal. Bangor, Me.
to
pleoes and
With such great opportunities, this comH. F. GIRLING.
be overcome.
Gen. MoArthur was to get mutilated In a horrible manner. He had
Central Railroad Co.. Detroit, Mich.
been treated us a spy.
pany is assured success and will yield Michigan THOMAS M'LACGHUN,
to Poio and into the rear of the Insurgent
Senator Hoar did not
Intend to be a arge profits to its stockholders.
Builder and Contractor. 11 Broadway, N. Y.
forces, but this he failed to do, owing to
City.
started In life.
He
OFFICERS!
the roughuess of the country and the ter- statesman when he
THOMAS SHEFFIELD,
Proprietor Sheffield Iron Works.Brooklyn.N. Y.
rible heat which rendered his progress expected to spend his life In his law office
President,
OAPI\ SAMUEL A. SMOKE, U. S. A..
HON. WILBER J. WKBB,
slow. No blame attaches to him or his as a counsellor rather than as an ndvo
Chief Quartermaster of the
Department of
Santa Clara, Clenfuegoa, Cuba.
Real Estate Dealer, Boston, Mass,
failure. Whatever men cate, for the reason that he supposed he
troops for the
WALTER B. BARKER,
had an Incurable Incapacity for speaking
Mayor of 1‘alatka. Florida, and
formerly
could do was done, but the physloal diffi- In
Ex-U. S. Consul. Ctenfuegos. Cuba.
largely Interested In lands and frnlt culture
publlo. Later on It was his whole dePort Captain and Depot Quartermaster.
in Florida.
culties were insurmountable. The failure sire and amtltlon to beoome a judge.
It
rnce will
of Gen. MoArthur is greatly to be regret- was against his own wishes that he was
We oner for sale a limited amount of stock at «s.uw per snarr.
first nominated for Congress.
>e advanced to £4.00 per share March :18th or bafore.
ted, for it will defeat probably, the
The ministers are preaching about the
■’or Trospectus and further information apply to Anglo-American-Cuban Co.,
capture of Agulnaldo’s army, and may
On Sunday at the
In Boston.
postpone indeilnlt»ly. the end of the sparrows
Mass.
Pastor Brndy told his
Room
60
There appears to be nothing now People’s Tsmple,
war.
hearers that be wished the city authorities
1‘oriland Office limit April 1st, 11 Exchange Street, Room Id.
to prevent the insurgents retreating from
would let the sparrows alone and abate
Th&S ft
mar23
point to point, fighting as they fall back, snob nuisanoes as sabbath breakers, the
until they reach their capital* Malolos. blasphsmeus and theilntemperate. "The.
N. Y.,

and killed.
holes mail*

$3,462,000.
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redeemable
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due 1918

Bangor & Aroostook
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Dated January 2. 1899.

la cull ut BOSS and accrued interest at any tlaic

of The bonds
Coupon bonds of the denomination of $1,000 witii privilege of registration
the principal.

1908-18
ex4s,
Washington County, Me.,
empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
due 1909
due 1918

Authorized Issue of $<>,o()f',<iftO.
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1st ami October let.

at the option of tbc Company.

due

Trust Funds.

>1 the ways and

invade
The automobile
proposes to
beBoston and there is a lively conter<t
tween
the electric and compressed air
for
auto-trnok companies
privileges.
A fox that entered the sheepfold of

United States Coupon 3s,

payable April

R. R. 5s,
due 1943
due 1915
Water
Co.
5s,
Newport
list throe bonds upon U«e New York Stock Ki
inadr
Application will
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,WW?*i| local
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some
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Irish American Relief Association, Michigan City Gas Co. 5s,
Oakland Wator Co., Me., 5s,
CITV HAIX,

—

by

Investment

DUE APRIL 1ST, 1929.
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—
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CENTRAL ONION TELEPHONE CO.
COLD 5°lo BOND.

DATED APRIL 1ST, 1899.

FIKJtNriAU

BAPTIST CHURCH, MONDAY
•CV BRING, MARCH ‘47 th.

W. Wood of the University of
ham BUCCAftllfullv nhOtlBT&pheii
the winter.
northern Somerset woonnty the
depth is sound
wares
by means of electricity,
Should spring b'ound consists of a ware motion In the
three and one half feet.
According to a Madrid despatch Senor come on with a rush, some memorable ulr. When »ve strike a bell the sound
of a spbeie
nil’s oil iu the form
wave
has
Silvela
pay nearly freshets seem probable.
agreed to
A second after the bell
around the bell.
*3,000,000 to the Philippine Insurgents for
announoe
The Washington despatches
Is struck this sphere Is SOOO feet in diamethe release of the Spanish prisoners they
what has already been long understood, ter, f r sound travels at the rate of 1000
This looks
like a
have In their bands.
of no electtlo
The (lash
of
that Hon. Arthur bewail,
Maine, will feet a second.
waste of money Inasmuch as the United
is the only llyht suitable for phonot be on the ticket in case Bryan Is re- spark
such
rapid motographing any thing In
States troops will be likely soon to oomnominated in 1900.
tion. Moreover, the spark must be made
pel the Filipinos to give them up; but
of
to flash before the sound waTe Is out
iieath Post, Ci. A. H., of Watervllle, the Held of the llrst Instrument; that is,
perhaps Hllvela Is not averse to giving
be
made to ooour about a tenit
mutt
on
them the money In the hope that it will proposes to celebrate
eveSaturday
of a second after the
and
to us
8 the anniversary of the thousandth part
help along their resistance
ning of April
sound wave hae started.
make it more difficult for us to subdue surrender of Dee, which occurred April
When Howe w»» Admiral of the Britthem.
9, 1865.
ish Channel fleet his popularity In the
from a certain
so much
The Engineering News
explains tbs
—Some of the Maine Democrats are pro- navy suffered
rapidity of the spread of the tin at tbe posing a one dollar Bryan dinner, to be shyness and reserve whloh characterized
him that the officers of his own ship deWindsor hotel by assuming that the lire held zunnana and probably in Portland.
fined to drink bis health at mess. This
had been (mouldering for hours before It
—Canaan is to have telegraphic con- was a source of mortlfloatlon to the chapwas d'seovered and that during that time
lain, who was a protege of the Admiral.
combust ble gases were generated and nection with Skowhegan and henceforth He was a gentleman, however, who was
distributed In the spares beneath the floors will be more than ever a. happy laud.
fcrlils in resource, util not devoid of tumor. and his
ingenuity overcome their
and in the partitions from story to story.
—The town of Winslow has raised its
When called upon for a toast,
rsluctanoe.
It olatme that if Inexpensive Are stops email
pox quarantine and finds bills for he said: “lisnliemen, I’ll give you the
hadfbeen plooed «t the base of each parti 15000 under it.
llrst two words of the third Psalm,’’
which w»s immediately drunk. On reftion and wall, to divide the hollow epaoes
to the
jrence being made to the law aud
Inti so many separate compartments the
The Joe is two feet thiok In the Kenthe
It was discovered that
lire would have burned but slowly end nebec river at Augusta at the present testimony,
After the
words were “Lord How."
the
would
have
had
a
of
J
ohanoe
to
llrst
Inmate
tbe
of
une,
every
ueraorable battle
time.
avorlte toast In the navy was “tbe llrst
get out.
"
;wo words In the third Psalm
of
the PERSONAL
Some Interesting reminiscences
COIN HAHVftY KE61GNS.
Philippines are given in the last number
and PECULIAR. Chloago, March 27.—Mr. W. H. (Coin)
of Literature by Marrion
Wilcox, from
Harvey, has resigned as general manager
which it .appears that the Spaniards were
committee of the
ern
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the Massaohu-

branch of the First Maine C avaliy
celebrated the 34th anniversary of the
The
battle of Dinwiddle Court Home.
First Maine in their day were rough risers such as are lough riders.

actually

fflfflMflBr Manager.
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Tonight
COMEDY CO.
BROSNAHAN-JACKSON
tiik dai'giitkr op tiik hist,

M'ttH

—•There is

GOLD

Celt.

St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad Company.
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE

THE
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tonight
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—

*
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PORTION D TIH EATBE.

a«e> general attempt
of the whole world.
—At Watervlile, April 1st an (lection
China, Persia, Slain, Afghanistan, Tur1809.
key and portions of Afrioa where popu- is to be held to| decide whether a quasi Holiday Evening;* April ft,
lation has been estimated heretofore have county called a water district shall be
Vocal and Instruments! concert from 7.4ft to
-i o’clock.
Graud march at u o’clock. Music
asked to participate in thn general formed, for the purpose of enabling syndibeen
by Garrlty.
will
acoede to cated towns und cities to go into municifar
How
they
counting.
Ticket*—Graat an«l l.ady 73c. lady’i
of water works.
The plan Ticket
!4.>c.
requests of Msstern sc ientists rssnalns to pal ownership
mar'itdtd
to
obviate
some inconvenience
the
is
latest
The
designed
figures
place
populie seen.
the
constitutional
from
one
seven
at
billon
resulting
provisof the globe
lation
AUCTION SALCV
millions; but this Is only a ion forbidding municipalities to go into
hundred
debt beyond a certain amount.
to

4

OF THE

have

of these lessons will be

_KlSASCIAt,.__IINANCIAI.

rraAiicm._iwAiicm.

The A possibly they may make a decided
stand, bat if driven out thero the/
will lie able to fail back Into the mountains which are not very far ofT. Thither
It is not likely that our troops would attempt to follow them now, right at the
beginning of the rainy season when the
country will be exceedingly sickly and
the loads almost impassable.
However,
oven if we fail to
capture the
Filipino
army and thereby put an end to the
we
have
war
shall
probably
accomplished a good deal. We shall

4tf

April 3.
he received it our offices until
Subscriptions for the bonds will
at 3 o'clock, P M„ unless earbier termi39th,
March
Wednesday,
niated at our discretion.

POOR & CREENOUCH,
52

DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON,
18 WALL

ST., NEW YORK.

E. ROLLINS MORSE

38 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

MERRILL & GLAIR,
53

Fold dJ lae (Wis.) Water Ccm;any F rst

Morigi

ExehiMge Sit.,

OFFER

FOR

e 6 per cen. 6 nds:

ilie r nil du Lac
Notice is hereby given tli
Water Company, by virtue of the provisions of
the mortgage, have formally notified the Farm
York,
er*’ i/Oau & Trust Compair- of New
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
cent bonds have been cal ed in for payment on
April 1, 1890, and Unit interest will cease on
that date.
\Vo are prepared to collect the above bonds
for our clients, without charge.
Holders who desire the new First Mortgage
five per cent gold bonds of the Company can arrange uow for the exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

PORTLAND,

SALE

$50,000 Bonds
5 PER CENT GOLD 20 YEAR

Lewiston, Brunswick
& BARRETT.
and Bath 8t. Railway. SWAN
marl*
,

m
..__

& BROTHER,

Up

IMck*d

ll.M. sf lit.r»it

Al»n* tki

Water Front.

early morning hour*

In the

of

Monday,

signs of
the coming of spring and the breaking up
of a haul winter, for the first time this
under way
season, the mosquito fleet got
craft
and about
12 or 14 of the small
started down the bay for their fishing
grounds, they returned during the doy
with pretty good hauls all around.
The draw of the Portland bridge was
out of order and it was Impracticable
Men were
for vessels to get through.
2

ray about

there

in.,

a.

were

in running shape.
put to work getting it
Allan liner?* Sardinian and Peruvian
are expected this week,and the Numldlau

will sail April 1.
The Ley land liner Georgian arrived In
Liverpool Sunday, making the paaeagi
from this port in ten days.
Steamer Frnnlt Jones left the mariuc
railway yesterday and was towed to the
the harbor. Tug lot
Portland side of
King of Bath took the Jones’s place on
the ways.

Copt. Seabury, formerly captain of the
Phantom, entered the employ of the
People's Ferry company Monday, taking
Capt. Lpcharge of the Elizabeth City.
charge of deck.

ton remain; In

remaiulng^winter sailing; from

The

with the

Portland In connection
Trunk railway system

Grand

inolude

seven

Glasgow,
steamships to Liverpool,
four to Ijondon, three to Bristol, and one
two to

Hamburg.
Revenue Gutter Woodbury sailed on her
a. m., and another deparcourse at 10.15
ture was the schooner Spartan.
arrivals Monday were: British
The
■teamer Gacouna with ooal; schooner Kva
and Mildred, A lbvrt W. Black and Billow.
The schooner Henry sailed for Bueksthe remainport where she will discharge
to

phosphate.

der of her cargo of

Lobster arrivals—Herman Reeslng,1500;
Lottie May, 1800.
The steamer Merrycoueag will resume
her route on the Portland aod Rockland
route about

April

1.

charters with
Portland peoJohn Bright (Br), 1,782 tons, Pensucola to London, timber.
J5s; steamship Wennington Hall (Br),
1,013 tons. Gulf to United Kingdom or
lumber

following

The

freight are of
ple: Steamship

interest to

juij;
vonuuenr, on p.
(Br.) 058 tone, Boston to

uhik

o»uua

Buenoe Ayres
or Montevideo, f. o.,
$9.50, if Rosario,
110.50: bark Cuba, (Br), 425 tons, same;
Mecosta, 190 tens, Wilmington,
N. C., to Cape Haytl, $0, and back with
logwood, $3.25, schooner Daisy Farlin,
385 tone, Apalachicola to Now York, on
H. Dudley, 328 tone,
o. t.; schooner M.
Jacksonville to Portland, $0; schooner
\. L. Lockwood, 200 tons, Satllla,to New
i’ork, on p. t.; schooner uizzie Carr, 272
Darien to Thomaston, on p. t;
ions,
=choone" Cora Greene, ^30 tons, Norfolk
schooner C. H.
v,o New
York, $2.50;
•obooner

Suffolk to Boston,$43.50
The tug Mary J. Finn has sailed from
Boston in compaoy with the Portland
tug Eleanor Wright. The tow boats are
akiug the big dredge Bay Queen and
four mud scows to Rockland where there
It
is a big contract of dredging to fill.
take a year to
is estimated that it will
will
reThe
Finn
work.
the
pomplete
the Wright remains at
iurn to Boston;
Rockland.

lrokey,2tJ7

M’BRIDE

tons.

CASE APPEALED.

WILL

will c*ee has been apMcBride
pealed and will le taken to the Supreme
The

Judicial
Secislon

court

of Judge

The appeal was on the
Peabody who allowed

to be
ihe will of William F. McBride
probated and whose decision in thli case
vas

handed down

on

March Gtb.

appellant-,Maty Molirlde Heath wai
lister to Wil\iam|F. McBride. By his will
The

Mr.

McBride

divided his estate between

his brother’s wife,sister and some cousins.
To his wife wus given two-lJffcbs of his
property, to his sister two-lifths and to
fouie cousins one-liftb to be held in trust
for them by the executor John E. Carton.
of
It is the contention
Mary McBride
lleath that Mr. McBride was of unsound
The
made.
mind when his will was
$50iK) and
imount involved is between
JfloOO.

of

days

the 21st."
CORSE PAYTON COMPANY.

Judging fromjthe enormously largo auwhloh pooled the Jefferson at the
Urst performances of the eeoond weeks’
engagement of the Corse Payton comecompany yesterday, It ls safe to say
dy
that the same old story will be told op to
dlenoes

tlnal curtsin Saturday night.
notable feature at tie matinee was
the delightful orange tea whloh was givchildren following the
en the ladles and
enjoyable presentation of “The
very
In the evening "A
Planter’s Wife."
the

A

It*

Midnight lolly" was the offering and
acceptance was oordlal to the extreme.
This afternoon one of the very strong-

In this company’s repertoire
repeated, entitled, "The Law of
the Red and Gray,” or "A Duel of DonBesides the evening play whloh
or.”
will be “The Plunger,” there will be an
added attraction for tonight Is souvenir
night, when every person who attends
est

ploys

will

be

11 be presented with a handsome combination picture of the Jefferson, Miss
Reed and Mr. Payton.
URAU'S UHAN'D OPERA IN BOSTON
w

Grau’s 'opera company have arrived In
Boston,fresh from their triumphs in Nsw
First among the leading primu
York.
donnas to arrive was Mme. Nordloa who,
acoompanlsd by her maid, ls now at the
She came Saturday and Sun
Touraine
day morring could look out of her apartthe whirling snow with comments on
placency. She has one of the most luxurious suites m the hotel.
sang last night in
Mme. Nordloa
”Lohengrin,” and with her Mme. Schumanu-Hetnk, who ls also at the Tou
Mme. Eames has not yet engaged
mine.
rooms.

Many of the leading Wagnerian singers
prefer living in private houses rather

attention
than at hotels, and very little
ls attracted by their ooinings and goings,
lhe people taking minor parts, and the
themselves
chorus
people, distribute
smaller hotels and foreign
among the
lUttKlDJ?
true of some of

IOlk,

I
5;

JS
2g

;£

-CURIOSITY”

js

2E
g»

What (he
Athlete ate.

|

GRAPE-NUTS.
A

Tries

the

BACK
Fvotl

I

BAY

f

MOTHER

ller

Athletic

Son

lift.

if youi
me
“Will vou kindly tell
?
Grape Nuts food is lat producing
1 do not care for cereals. Boughi

Grape-Nuts for my son who has broket
down from over study and excess ol
athletics.
The food has doue him lots of gooc
and out of “curiosity” 1 tasted it.
Now I eat Grape-Nuts three times a
day, and actually crave it. I uever wa*
have boei
so well in my life and lately
tax.
undergoing great, nerve and brain make
But l am afraid Grape-Nuts will
than gain even five
me fat and rather
pounds more of weight I will droy
Grape-Nuts, mindi as 1 like them.
I’leaso advise."
We refrain from giving the writer's
name, but the above is a veritable reproduction of the letter of a Boston
matron.

Our answer is that a person with ac
unnatural quantity of flesh will lose a
of it. and the individual who
portion
lacks a proper amouut of flesh will gain
a proportion; in other
wordB, an equilibrium will be set up, such as Nature
intends, if the individual uses the
proper quality and quantity of food, and
more
we know of no
natural, energizing, brain and body building food than
Postum Cereal Food Coffee and GrapeNutB.

DU

are

qulety, thrifty

U1BJJIOV.

Jiir

soiuo

IB

the artists ns well
^Several of the singers hav > received
social invitations in numbers, but, owing to their arduous duties, it is doubtthem.
ful if
they will nocept msny of
Seme of the male singers will be quartered nt clubs, among these being Bis-

Patrlok F. Murray; Intoxication; lined Claims VIM Agalaet the Portland
|3 and costs.
Steamship Company Yesterday.
Patrlok E. McCallnra; Intoxication; 80
daya In oonnty jail.
Additional olalms were filed yesterday
CORONER’S INQUESTS.
In the U. 8. District ooort against the
Portland Steamship company for lose
Verdict la Cue of Hanlon Boy—The of
parsons on board the steamer PortDeath of Dora MeCnllongh.
James H. Mosher, adland. as follows:
ministrator of the estate of William J.
The coroner's jury summoned to In- Mosher; Albion
Norton, administrator of
quire Into Ike circumstances of thsjdeath the estate of George A. Norton; Alloe
of the Hanlon boy at the Portland & Searle
Dyer, adminletratrlx of the estate
Rochester round house last Thursday eve- of Ansel L.
Dyer of Portland, late quaroffloe,
the
met
at
attorney’s
county
ning,
termaster on board the steamer PortlaLd,
afternoon.
Monday
City Building,
$10,000; Michael O'Oonnell. administrator
The following witnesses were examined
of the
estate of John O'Connell of Portthe
P.
attending
Warren,
Dr. Stanley
land, $10,050; Fannie C. Bonney. adminA.
Hanlon,the
Mrs.
Catherine
physlolan;
istratrix of the
estate of Alonso G. Bonmother of the deoeaeed child; John I.Car- ney of Portland,
$10,050; John P. Collins,
Barber.
L.
ter, John F. Eldrlge, George
administrator of the estate of fili/.abetb
0.
H.
Edwin
Hamilton.
Samuel K.
M. A. •Collins, $10,060; Mary A. Heed,
Thompson, James A.Blokford and Nathan administratrix of the estate of Griffin 8.
E. Hansoomb, who were In and about.tbe Reed, watohman on forward cabin of the
ound house at the'tlme of the accident.
Portland, $6,000; Mrs. Margaret IngraThe jury foundj that the boy oame to ham. mother of Madge Ingraham, of Mahis death from Injuries received while oon, Ga., $10,000.
passing through the round house, by being caught and orusbed bet wan the end
MARRIAGES.
of the turn table and the abut ent wall
thereof; said tarn table being then and
in Gray. Maroh 12, John Libby and Miss
there set In motion and operated by John
Anna Barrows. 3
of said railroad
I. Carter, an employe
In Saco. Orrio N. Uatoli of Saco and Miss Ids
M. Nelson.
oompany.
In East Wilton. Maroh 14. Johanus Chaney
The Inquest to Investigate the causa of and Mrs. Emljy Tarr.
In August*. Prank Weeks of Jefferson and
the death of Dora McCullough, who was
Miss Lura Frost of Hallnwell.
killed by a train at Yarmouth. Saturday
In Koxcroft. March 16. Ernest F. Merrill and
Ro«a B. Laue of Dover.
afternoon, will be held at the oflioe of MUs
In Bangor. March 22. Albert H. Cotton of
the selectmen of that town on Thursday Brewer and Miss Jennie t rice of Brewer.
Coroner Perry
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
citizens of
has summoned the following
= A1
s.
Yarmouth to act as members of the jury;
March
this
city.
27.
In
Lydia T., widow of the
J. H. Humphrey, C. S. Russell, J. M.
late Caul. Joseph R. Anderson, aged 66 years.
A. H.
K.
Cook,
at 2.30 o'cik,
afternoon
Buoknam, Jr., L,
iFuneial Wednesday
from the residence of her son. 71 Green st.
Coombs, Henry U, Seabury.
lnthiocltt. March 27. Thomas A., son of
.Stephen A. ami Catherine O'Donnell, aged lit
KASTER SALE OF BOYS’ AND CHIL- years 3 month**.
rFnneral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’cik
DREN’S CLOTHING.
from parent**’ •■■■-'•'once. Mo 42 Kranklln street.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Standard Clothing oompany on
Tbs
lmmaeulat Conception at » o'clock.
Middle street, are showing an uunsually
In this city, March 27. Earl Brackett, infant
son of Edward F. and Velma D. Grant, agea 4
large and elegant variety of new and months
21 days.
dainty styles of ohotoe wearing opparel
! Funera! on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'elk,
from
parents'
residence, No. 6 Dermot Court.
lur
AXIOM,
arwjoseasx.
UUK
In this city. March 27. John Henry, oldest
people visited their store sou of Henry J. and Mary J. Steer, aged 22
great many
o mourns.
yesterday and the volume of their busi- years
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’olk,
wonderfulVU..W.WW.

ness

1<

beginning

to

--

Increase

elocutionist,
number. Miss Webb,
pleasant rich
a graoeful appearance, a
Sh«
articulation.
voice and unexcelled
appeared on the programme live times
and on each occasion she acquitted her
was
and
liberally ap.
seif admirably
Her repertoire is a wide ont
plauded.
and aha was equally at home la humoroni
heavier selections.
Mr. Hodsdon
displayed a rloh tenor
voice and Cowan’s line song, "The Chll
was hie opeaing
dren’s Home," whloh
or

Private.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Makes Weak,
Sick Women Strong and Well,

case

If there ia any pereon who deserve, pity, It ia the woman who, with all her work
do, suffer* from ill health, female weakness and narrow prostration. Shr frrl.
weak, tired end dragged out. her nerve* ere week and unetrung. she suffers torture,
with hnadaehee, backache, unnatural discharges, does not eat or sleep well and
wake, morning* at Mred as whan aha goat to bid. She feel, like crying wtth
aut cause, and I* blue, diaoeuragad. and altogether
miserable.
She la suffering from wtak narras, physical
ex ha ration and female
complaint*. She Basil her
nerve, strengthened, blood Invigorated, and
restoration from female weakness and disease.
She needs Dr. Greene's Herrera bleed and
nerre
the great female restoretirr
and regulator, tha beat strmgthenar and blned
purifier, which has proved itself, by Its wonderful cures, the greatest bleaelng to womankind the world ha* aver known. It give* the
weak, languid and tlrad-out auffsiw renewed
strength, energy aed ambition, cures the female troubles, banishes mental depression
end
dlsaoswegament, end restores again

and alaatlc stag.
Mr*. AUte Swisher, III 9o. lath Street,
Richmond. Iod.. ur« :
For th« jmM ftllMD yearn, at my momunj
t

r*ca**<j7Wr*r. tick
^h*.JITtWMBrll
irnt*aa of womb trodola, with ill
it neemed
mjtmbmm, •© tha* at time*
need

•ttcndaat
rue 1 4ut

ear*

to

taking

I comma
nerve remedy,

live.

EASTER LILIES.
Messrs. H. X. Harmon & Co., call attention to thalr ad of Easter Lilies and
other potted plants in another column of
this paper.
They wish to announce (hat
the plants will commence arriving today
Tuesday and that they also will he ready
for inspection today. The sale commences
Wednesday at U a. m. Peop le wiahlng to
churches
have lilies aent to any of the
can leave their card with the name of the
church and the order will be
promptly
attended to.

i

and have
Greece** Narvur*Mood and
been trosblad with haadathea aince, and my other «r
blet ate alao awed. This U> a traa statement of my
placi ug
condition, anal bop* it will be the cause of no
doubt,
Greece's Nervura w» many a hoaaa, whore,
would make inaav a hspoy woman. I am only toe
W
it.
»«
muni
to
"'•"H
(!srf
highly
women.”
medicine, anyway;
You need •
Nervura blood and
take Dr.
nerve

koHog
Greene'•
remedy, the perfect spring

write him about

]
J

| |

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who
try it, like It. GBAIN-0 has that

j

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, aud
the most delicate stomach receive# it
without distress. $ the prioe of ooffee.
15 cents and 35 canto per package,

\
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Bold

blossom mil ul lli<- lirsl

npproii<-h
raster

Our

will be used

lime at ibis
more

new

show

lire

for

Hist

opening. Larger and

convenient than before, to

opened accomodate

be

will

Incidentally,®"*
room

our

rapidly increas-

business,
Changes have
when all ing
Wednesday, .11 are It
ami
sty- been also
made all over the
that is eiinisiie, ilainty

rem-

lish in millinery will be
The

uses

of

nets, (lowers, ete.,

shown.
in u line*,

chiffon*,

will be

fully

<11 list rated.
Our laritattou i» extended

store lo give more room for

our

flowers,

immense slock of hats,
ribbons, ornaments, etc.

to

everyone to rhlt

m

on

dill

occasion.

vour cate.

a Button
For 10c Coin.
Send photo (cabinet preferred) and receive, postpaid, pin-back Medallion
with your Photo on same.
This low price given to
introduce goods. Photos
returned.
KJtKK. Send five order*
with 60o coin and we will
set one u. ...uu In handsome metal frame free,
H. A. PALMER & CO.. 122
▲genu wanted,
Devonshire St., Boston.

Your Face on

Mass._mar28dlw

FINANCIAL.

Casco National Bank
—

OR

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

EASTER

Feather

Warren’s

DECORATIONS.

Bone nutl you get a WaistFitting that comes by no other
process. Sure! Sure!!

Are you anxious to have your Church Home attractive on
Then be sure you do your part, assist the comEaster Sunday.

ii»»
the

Harbaugh

Mra.

mittee.
Bny

demonstrate to
the visitors to our store the superiority of this material and
t°

TINE

t

on

DEPOSITS.

bone

Dresses

your

PIjA]VTS

She
will

FREE ! !

FREE !

Free

Leave your card and the name of
shall pnt ou sale Thursday.
In
the
rest Saturday afternoon.
do
will
We
your Church Home.
alter
of
and
the
the
assist
every
few,
can
this manner the many
of many generohs
church in the city will become the shrine
hearts.
we

of

so
perfectly that you
will never allow other kiuds to
be used.
She will teach the process
Free of courser—hero in our stoje

or

Fravfneial
Draft# drawn aa National
Bank
nf England, London, in largo or
small snoasia, far sale at carrant mine.
Curran* Account* raoaivad ou lavorahla

one or more of the

method to all others.

Charge

Interest Pnid

St._

BONEYOURTURKEY,

Company

ECRPLC*

AND

Congress

54!t

to
us
sent
been
by
Warren Feather Bone

Incorporated 1B24.

PALMER,

E.

Feather
Boning
Done Free.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

CAP1TAI.

ffi£ibbii tie J.
and you get the beat result* for
your table.
Bone your Dress Waists with

evenings

_

Congress Square

at

Hotel.
See

her tlds afternoou

hiring

at

&

KENDALL

our

oun'er.

<

farms.

Carraspaadanae sallatfead from IndividBanks and otksm
uals,
Corporations,
dost lag ta o*at aoaouata. as wall as from
tkaaa wishing to transset Banking hasiaass
nf U|
daseiiptloa through this

WHITNEY,

FEDERAL AND TEMl’LE STREETS.

marSMlt

J

Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL,
fobTdtl

F^rBsittenL

MARSHALL R. GOOING, Cash.or
(gn a

INVESTMENTS.

perfect m

j

We are agents for the famous
Pings aud Piuner K d Gloves

WE OFFER

known all

over

the world.

"CHAOMONT.”
Dollar

Glove,

made

of

An
ideal
finest

grain lambskin, has two pateut
clasps, the stitching on the back
is ia self-color, white and black.
Colon are red, tan, brown, gray,
butter,

pearl,

ON WEDNESDAY
We liegiu (lie manufacture of

white anil black.

INDIA SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES
IN OUR WEST WINDOW.

81.00
The

“BERTHOLDI.”

Pings

and Piuner Dollar and a quarter
Kid Glove, real Kid Skin, soft,
tine and elastic, fancy silk em-

broidery

on

the backs.

Sf

ami sell for

(The backs are embroidered in
black or whits silk.i
Two
Patent Clasps. Colors are
pearl, gray, red. fan, brown, butter,
hl.t'8
white aud Mack. Price

Pinga and

back.
(Blacks ate
hite silk.

embroidered

in

black

'bAw..«

—»■•““••• •»

_

$12.00.

oiff ^°KF5 W5*

or w

black, white, pearl,
red, brown, pearl gray, tan.
Colors

<

are

81.50

Price

1

Every pair warranted.
and Pinner’s
Gloves for Misses,

MISSES. Pi«P

1

]
j

fine grain Kid, red, tan, white,
the embroidery is self-oolor and
blaok.

by all grocers.

An “Kipsrt-Glove-Flttsr Is always
In attendance to lit these gloves to customers. Every pair warranted.

! I

J

new

is here irmly lo

of spring weather.
exhibition

the

and

eulinilars,

the

sprint; millinery

edy. In taking Dr. Greene-* Nervurayou *re using the prescription of a famous physician,—and Dr. Greene endorses and recommends his great remedy as the beet possible cure. Dr.
Greene is without doubt the most
successful physician in curing disease at the p re tent
dav, his experience and practice are enormoua, and
for he gives fra*
you can have the benefit of hit advice and counsel without charge,
consultation to the people, either at hi* office,' 34 Temple Flace, Boston, Mass., or if
vmi

is ntill IIS :ic< ordiiiK «»

Spring

seven

not

March 29-

Wednesday,

____

Pinner’s
Dollar fifty Glove, made of the
finest grain, aelected Kid Skins,
fancy allk embroidery on the

Ask you Grooer to-day to show you
package of GRAIN-0, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

DESCRIPTION.

E V E It V

O F

I never
•he other had

Grain-0!
Grain-0!

a

Millinery Novelties

••

“FONTAINE.”

| |
| |

-AND-

ares

[The funeral servloe of the late George K.
Roberts will take place this Tuesday afternoon
2.30 o'clock, from the residence of his sob,
K. E. Roberts, 181 Pearl street.
[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Ada
E. Colley will take place this Tuesday after
noon at 2 so o'clock, of the Chapel, Pleasant
BUI, Falmouth.

Try

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS

bounding health, vigorous activity, bnght

at

i|

-OF-

remedy,

o'clock, from
Funeral tbls afternoon at
No. 437 Main street.
In Worcester. Mass,. March 26. Mrs. Abbie,
widow of the late Charles 11 Blake, formerly of
Gorham, Maine. «ged 60 years B months.
In East Warreo. March 20. Huldah. widow of
Capt. Charles Copelaud, aged 86 years 7 mouth'
In Union, March IP, Eunice, widow of F.uocli
Phlibrick. aged Ho years.
In Hockport. March 1H. Addle Isabelle, wife
wlfejof Noah!HlgKl<is. aged 44 years.
In Ylnalhaven. March 17, Ezra Smith, aged
60 years.
In Camden. March 17, Mrs. Dodge Bowers,
aged oo years.

j | Try

Grand Easter Opening

to

In this city. Mareti 27.Mary It, widow of the
If you want to see the lateet thing
late Patrick C\ Walsh.
in nloe clothing and n large variety to
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In North Deertng. March 27, Mary A Sweeeeleot from, visit the Standard today.
ney, wife of George Carter, aged 35 years and
mouibs.
P
XHK PKOVINCHIA MURDER CASK.
1

has again
The
pham
been brought to public notice ny tbe dieAL REEVES COMING.
from Roobeeter, N. .H., of
Al.Reeves’s big double oompany, great- appearance
husband of tne alProvlnohla,
Henry
er and grandei than ever, will be the next
murderess of Annie Cox of Calais.
leged
attraction at Portland theatre. The ehow
Me., and one of the Important witnesses
this season stands without n peer, with
for the state.
hnndsorae ward robe and
new scenery
Provlnohla was last seen abont two
grand electrical effects. The performance weeks ago, when be left, saying he was
with a very laughable
commence
will
It is understood
to Somersworth.
entitled "Mr. Stubb'a Anniver- going
satire,
country, and it is
that he has left the
115
whites
and
go
blacks
which
In
sary,"
■aid that a letter haa been received from
appear, making a total of 50 voices, in- him
jinnies bearing
by Somer(Worth
artists
as
Mitchell
and
such
troducing
tbe postmark of the Canadian village of
Fannie
and
Miss
Ashley,
Jen, Barton
St Stephens.
Barnard and Bennett,
Fern Tbateher,
It Is also said that when the oase comas
Emerson and Omega, the Unique Quarin September souie’sensa
up for trial
Furher
tette, Billy Wilson, King Sisters,
tlonal testimony regarding the previous
Ab
and last but not least,
und Davis,
residence of Provlnohla in York, Me.,
Reeves, concluding with an. up-to-date
will be presented by the defenoe.
operetta burletta, "American, Hawaii?"
The performance is entirely olean and MRS.McKIM WAS TAKEN TO MAINE
It is a renou-suggestive
throughout.
GENERAL HOSPITAL SUNDAY.
lined one, und such as can be attended by
Mrs. McKim, who slipped on the ice
ladles without escort.
on Newbury street, near Hanoook, SaturSONG AND STORY RECITAL.
day evening, was takeD to the Maine
A recital in song and story was given General hospital Sunday morning. On
it was found that sha fracat the First Baptist church last evening examination
ia about
which captivated a very good sized audi- tured her left thigh.Mrs. McKim
enoe from the
beginning to the final do years old.
has

from his late residence. 33 Walnut St.

FEELGOOD FOR NOTHING "MILLINERY.

ly.

Provlnohla murder

the

4PTEBTUKIIKWT».

M

_

boarding houses. They

Tasted from

put bla

HEW

ADTKIITIHKMFTrS.
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LOSS OF THE URANUS.
rappart with hi*
audience and earned (or him rapturous
Hill at Bmt Dwrla|u*l
Mm«
He ended tbe “Hungarian
applause.
B KUHN A HAN-JACKSON COMBDT
I'atwt Pram.
on tha High C, with wonder
Lose
Song"
COMPANY.
ful power end eweetaeaa He sang several
thaatra
ad
bast
tha
Portia
at
erenlng
Another
Melee-bn lit voaoel eeema ta
other songs and had a respond to enoeree
tha Hroasahan Jackson ooroedjr company
have go— to It* Hag rooting plaoo In tho
J.
W.
Mr.
oooeelen.
everv
on
nearly
made their Initial botre to a good steed
Tho oobooDar Uranuo,
Woodbury eooompanled very acceptably cradle of tbo deep
andlenoe and pieMDted the Ots aot oomHO* toaa, waa built at JCaat Doering In
and intorsperalng the programme were
Farmer'•
a
edy drama entitled "Only
1UA Bhe (ailed float New York, Februoello solos by Coil A. Ootorberg whleh
There le considerable of a
Daughter."
Tbo Toyagagat the
ary n, for Havana.
ware artistically rendered.
with
deals
plot to this play and Its story
have conenmed more
All o( the selection* were singularly ap- longeet ahould not
devil
she
the oonnlvlng* of a beautiful
than three weeke, and the fact that ebe
to tbe Urns and place, end the
and a male vllliaa to disturb the marital propriate
entertainment was natal!ty en- haa.heea ant forty-eevae ;dayt wlthont
erealag’e
who
relations of the farmer’s daughter,
having been epokea elnoe (bar aailtag I*
joyable.
Is wedded to an ambitious artist blessed
looked upon ea eonlcuetre avldeaee that
with a
goodly portion of tha world's
THE MUNICIPAL COUH7.
•he ta loet. la tact the owner* ead under
goods, and In the development of the
writer* have given her np, and the genpiece besides guilty love there le| cures, A Gray Man 9I*«ta a Too Frleadly Mas eral euppoaitioa 1* that ah* foundered In
abduction and a* last reconciliation.
tb« Boat.
ana of tho Hfrlblo February itonae.
Miss
Minnie Stanley In the title role
The eohoonar Martha 8. Bement, Celt.
renewed that popularity whloh ehe won
la tba Municipal Court Monday Salden Rolan, which tailed from New York with
some seasons ago on Portland boards and
Gill waa charged with tbe theft of 122 in the Uranua, re—bed Havana February 18,
and reserved foroe.
aoted with dignity
She
money and a valued plotura from Mr. having made the ran In ton daya
She dresses her characters most hand- Wm. H. Dow of Gray. Mr. Dow haa boon bee elnoe —rived at a eenthern port to
somely and one of the notable fmturee of visiting In Boston for a weak and waa oa load lumber.
Thle bae
aatteded the
this
organization as a whole le their bis way boms. Ha went on board tbe owner* of the Uranua that their veeael
The ball room
elaborate
costuming.
steamer Bay State last Saturday and as will —v— ha heard from.
soma
scene In the third act introduced
tba boat did not Hava Sunday night ht
Tho crow of tho Uranua conflated of tlx
Morrison,
Priestly
dresses.
elaborate
The mate'e name waa
stayed on board. Be made an acquain- men ell told.
evidently
male
aotor,
though
the ]ceding
tance with GUI while he was on tbe boat Dykaman, and he formerly held a elinllar
last
cold
bail
a
gave
night,
suffering from
and paaead tha greater part of Sunday poiition on the echooner L. A. Plummer.
proofs of his ability and tbe other mem- with him. Whan ho [awakened Monday The —met of the —Mon are not k—wa
the
opportunities morning and Mt for bis poeketbook It — they war* abtpped at New York by
bers of tbs oast eoosptsd
In all the company ii was
Offered and all
bla now found Captain Wood.
gone and likewise
above tbe average repertoire aggregation. friend.
Tho principal owner of tbo Uranua wee
in
a
Flossie takes Juvenile parts
Baby
Daw told hie story to the polios and A. B. Carl (ale of 44 Kilby a treat, Boaton.
a
suvery cunning manner and besides
Inside of 45 minutes tbe officers brought He atated that the veeael waa valued at
He admitted tbe <7000 and waa Ineured for <4000 In the Inperb orchestra whloh la a feature, there GUI to the station.
Is a string of Inter-act specialties whloh theft, but asked for lenlenoy.ae It was his euranoe
company of North America. Mr.
Ned
Curtis in acrobatic first offenea.
Introduced
He was sentenced to serve Oarllale expended <1000 In making ImHilda Tuoker In songi and 60
dunces;
days In jell.
portant repalre nnd ehe waa In drat clean
with condition when ehe left port.
dances; Harry Jenkins, the singing and
was charged
Leonard
Kdward
dancing comedian; Mae Hueeell. In songs stealing 400 bags from tha Ellas ilersey
Her oargo waa a valuable one and coo
and danoes, and Jerry Hanford In very Hooting company. He pleaded guilty to elated of aevealy to— of a beet ateel. fifty
Illustrated
And
songs.
waa
finely
*90 tone of Iron manufactured goede, a qnan
taking 160 bags. Leonard
Tonight will be souvenir night, when and coats.
The
tlty of hay and general oargo.
a handsome ellver spoon with an InscripChas. Watson pleaded guilty to stealing
and
Maine
Capt.
of
the
battleship
tion
HIb oase was con- from Havana, after discharging her cargo
a pair of rubber boots.
Htgsby upon it will be given free to each tinued for sentonoe until Wednesday to Apalachicola. Fla., to load lumber tor
seat.
reserved
a
lady purobaalng
Pawtucket or this port.
morning.
Tbe
play will be tbo etroag oomedy
Other oaaee disposed of were:
Captain Wood, the master of the vessel,
New
of
Destiny."
dtamai "A Child
Thornes J. Coombs, Intoxloation, SO leaves a wife and family residing In Boa
the
between
ton.
specialties will be Introduced
days In oounty jail.
acts, making a oontlnuons show.
Lottie Brown and Nellie B. donee,omerwill
Tuts
sfisrnnan
the first matinee
ADDITIONAL CAStS.
wise called Maud Williams, Intoxication;
be given, the pleoe being "The Daughter each 30
In oonnty jalL

number,

MUtIO AND DRAIMA

HARBOR NOTE5.

Taetee like Coffee
; Looke like Coffee
Insist thst year groosr gives joe GRAHW>

J. R. LIBBY CO.

IMSSSSMSSBB
s

....
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RENT—Farm near Portland and elecFOKtric cars ; about 30 acres of laud, shade aud
Notice.
! fruit trees; house of 15 rooms, steam heat, etc.;
4 LL persons are hereby cautioned against
outbuildings; reut low as an induceA harboring nr trusting any ot Hie crew or I barn and
Heal E.iate
to do.lrable parly.

the Hritlsti Steamship'‘Bawtry.” t'apt. HaKley.
confrom l.icata. Sicily, ns no debts of then
or
tractlnc wlb be paid by Master, owners
t'llASl-.. t.KA\ til &i t O-. Agents.

j

|

mariwdlit

Notice.
K.
Is to certify ibv my wife, Helen
rbai
Elwell. lias left my I'd aud board and
tins
inter
contracting
of
her
1 shall pay no bills
date. Marches. ’no.
t ten I
I hKt t It- r.btvbi.i.

SALE—House No. 43 Prospect street.
modern improvement*, mint

siglulv spot in Woodford* dl*trl t. Tbl* house
bum to live iu. not 10 sell. l.ot 00x114. If
n.d soul Immediately wlh be rented furnished.
Call or a Hires* A. H. ADAMS, 42 Prospect St,
it-l
Woodford*.

'was

^__

sigued,

Ilk*
MrAHTBD—Two young lathes would 1 orttu
M
room and board in private family
Address wfilt terms,
laud tor the summer.
1
BOOM, Boa 1MT. Torllnnd.

HankApp!y
Building, BibVA1LL._*►»_

Is ORWoodford*,

THIS

maritkJIH

ment

Office First Nalloual
KK1CK S.

I

|

All, AT 53 KXCI1A NliEST. ground floor.
next door to Flr*t Natloual Bank building,
done ;
have vour short band aud
;u
PUBLIC NTKNalso niliiieogrnphlc copying.
<ii,1;AP11KB&TYPLWUITKK, 53 Exchange
**’1
Si.

typewriting

ELECHOJi OF A SEW POPE.

WORT BEYOND RELIEF.

chapel at thle time, but do Cardinal
A Cardinal arriving
be out.
late
may be admitted, but only a elok person
may leave the oonclave after he le once In
It.
Keen an excommunicated Cardinal
may vote
Three Cardinals, one from each order,
are chosen to act as tellers.
In turn the
Cardinals approach the vase on the n'tar,
and, kneeling, pray for guidance. Then
they take thle oath: "I call upon Uod.
who will be my judge, to wltneee that I
choose the person whom
before
Uod 1
judge ou.ht to be elected, and that I will
do the same on the accession,*' and
having sworn they drop their ballots
Into the vase.
The ballots are prepared
bust At one end the Cardinal writes his
name; be then folds the ballot so that hie
name shall not appear as the ballot le examined lirst, and seals the fold; the name
of his candidate he writes In these words:
"1 choose for .Supreme Pontiff the Most
K»vorend-" and seals this part of the
ballot. When all the Cardinals present
hive voted the tellers begin to count the
ballots. The lirst teller, a
Cardinalliisbnp, takes out the ballots, opens the
first fold, »nd sees the name of the candidate; he passes It to the second teller, a
Cardinal-Priest, who also looks at It, and
hauds It to the third teller, a
CardinalDeacon, who reads out the name of the
candidate. If It la round that no candidate has a two-third vote, a second ballot
Is held at once.
All the Cardinals ure
obliged to vote, but ire not obliged to
their
votes.
Those who wish to
change
accede do so by preparing their ballots as
1
before, but writing on the last fold:
the

can

Mot

If It Were
ment

for

Indorse-

Portland

People Might He Skeptical*

What

llapprn* When
man

the

Supreme

Ro-

Pontiff Die*.

No wonder people doubt!
Breaking the Ring of the FUhertnan—
Fo many statements are made,
Beginning of the ('onelave—Origin
Statements endorsed by strangers,
of the Secret ICleetlon—Balloting for
From people living In distant townr.
Don't know them and can’t see them.
Pope—The Accession—Proclamation
Such endorsement has a hazy aspect.
of the New Bishop of Home “Urbl et
Portland people want local proof.
Orbl.”
That’s what we have here.
(New York Sun.)
It's not beyond belief bocause It can be
On the eleventh day after the death of a
proven.
Pope, the tenth day In ordinary calcula| It sad a looal citizen’s testimony.
117 Pearl tions, but the eleventh if the day of the
A. Miles, of No.
Mrs. K.
death is counted, the Cardinals
street, soys: “For a number of years I Pope’s
meet in conclave to elect his successor.
had more or less trouble from backachu.
meet in the Vatioau palace, where,
When attending to my household affairs They
locked up in a vast suite of rooms, every
it 1 bent over It caused considerable puin
I suffered act regulated by Jaws nearly six centuries
to regain an erect position.
old, they vote dally until they succeeded
more in the mornings just after arising
in choosing a Pope.
The laws governing
than at any other time through the day.
the conclave are many and minute. Tho
A friend knowing how 1 was affected adcourse of the conclave is set forth
vised a trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills, tel- general
here.
dehad
she
benefit
of
the
me
great
ling
The Pope dies.
As soon as he Is dead
rived from their use. I bought a box at
the ollicials of the papal oourt leave the
H. H. Day & icon’s drug store at the
will simply leave
junction of Middle and Free stieets. The palace; nowadays, they
the chamber of the dead Pope, for it miiRt
benelit derived from the use of this remenot be forgotten that the
pope U still,
dy was so satisfactory that I proouied a
with his ollicials, a prisoner; so
ieoond box and then a third. Doan's Kid- together
outside of the Vatican the ollicials canney Pills proved worthy of all the praise
not go except Individually. The Cardinal
bestowed upon them.''
or Chamberlain,
announces
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all Cotuerlengo,
to the people cf the oourt that his Holidealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed ou
ness is dead; and then brooks with o ham
receipt of prloe by Foster-Mllburn Co.,
tuer tho ring of the
Fisherman and the
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
«eal of the dead Pope. The Dean of the
States.
Sacred College, the senior Cardinal Priest
Remember the name—DOAN'F—and
and the senior Cardinal Deacon then take
take no other
cfcarge of the affairs of tho Church and
send notice to all the Cardinals not in the
COLLEGE.
SCHOOL
city. These Cardinals are not summoned
they tome at once without being called.
asbeen
The graduating parts have
For ten days funeral services are held
signed to the mcnjhersfof the Senior Clats (Juily in St. Peter’s Church, and then the
of North Yarmouth Academy as follows: body is placed In a
temporary resting
Salutatory, John Harold Gould, Vlnal place.
The period of ten days is fixed by law;
Haven; class history, Mabel Elbe Pentecost, Montvillo; class prophesy, Rachel but it is not obligatory on the Cardinals
Ada
Foule Flock bridge, Freeport; essays,
to obey the law.
In foct, there are sevCole Hannaford, Cape Elizabeth, Minnie
Della eral things fixed by tho Konian Cere
Florence
Webber.
Chebeague;
Genevieve Hamilton, Chebeague; valedic- menial governing the conclave that may
tory, Lillian Lawrence Latham, Pownal. be disregarded. So the
conclave may
Tha followingjhave been awarded parts begin wltbin ten days, or it may not bemurn thun
tnn
ilnra
at the Lewiston High school for the June iFir. fitr n mtml
It
depends. Hut on the appointed day
graduation:
Valedictory. Miss Lillian theall
Cardinals gather in fet. Peter’s, uiui
Norton; salutatory. Maude Furbush; O. the Cardinal-Deau celebrates the muss of
Ji IBBCB
the Holy Ghost. After this the Card!
VUUIlC, XUI1III.
31U1UI, U.
Marble, iianscom and Messrs. E. Well- nals, in procession, singing "Venl. Creator Spiritus,” march to the
place of the
man and E
Hayes, 'lhe evening pro conclave
in the palace.
There the Dean
gramme is as follows: Presentation of recites the prayer, '‘Hens qui cordu,” and
gilts, L. Beedy; recitation, Miss Lowell; the constitutions governing the conclave
solo. Miss .ire read and the CuruInals take oath to
mvtion, P. Lothrop; vocal
leel; vocal solo, Miss Booth; piano duet,
obey them. During the rest of tbo day the
Misses Phaneuf and Patten; recitation,
Cardinals receive their fri
(is; but when
Miss Bowley.
evening comes the friends depart nnd the
The followinsg members of the Bates Cardinals uru shut up; the
conclave betenior class have been selected to take gins.
Iho Pope, whose importance as actual
In the annual
senior exhibition
•iart
Bishop of Koine was much more apparent
Friday evening: Charles fc5. Calhoun, formerly than now, when his duties are
Victoria, B. C; Alban B. Hyde, Fairport so much more varied than those of an orX. Y.; Herbert C. Small, West Gardiner; diuaiy Bishop, was cho*en at lim by the
people of the city. '1 hen grew up. little
Oscar A. Fuller. Washington; Ernest L.
Palmer, Charleston; Alton C. Wheeler, by little, the restriction to the Cardinals
Fouth Paris; Miss Edith liayes. Auburn; of the r ght of suffrage in choosing the
Miss A hoe E.
Lord,
Lewiston; Miss Pope. The Komans for many years reMabel T. Jordan, Lewiston; Miss Edith tained the rignt of objecting to the choice,
Susie
L. ‘‘very much in the same manner ns the
I
Irving, Lewiston; Miss
Hounds, South P.-ris; *v.iss Muriel E. forbidding bans of marrige is now exerChase, Lewiston; Miss Mlidio Thayer, cised," says an English student of tbo his
tory of the conclaves
Then, after the
Lowel’, Mass.
right of tne people had become obsolete,
the Emperor asserted his right to a controlX. Uj\E xews xotes. ling voice in the election; but this right
depended much on the character ami resi'J he
bo

n

s

nail pcx quarsntino at lilleys has

raised.

Mr. C. L. Beedy of Lewiston, has been
appointed local inspector of the United
States llsh commission, for Lake Auburn
and neign Lori rig ponds.
The plan of the members of the Lewisboard

jton
t,%

Senator

i^wiston

of trade is to

give

Frye when

be

a

banquet

returns

to

next month.

dence of the
Kiuperor. 'lhree outside
powers still assert aright to interfere, not
the
election
after
but
by way of a veto,
that
during the conclave, if they learn
some Cardinal to w hom they are opposed
is likely to be elected.
These powers are
trance, Austria and bpaln; and not further ugo than 1831 .Spain forbade the election ot Cardinal
Glustiulana. The fact
that outside powers can communicate
with Cardinuis within the conclave rather
'ombats the widespread belief that
the
jonclavists ar»* shut off from the world
and rely wholly on divine guidance in
their use of the right to vote.
'lhe conclave it>elf is
u
croatuife of
growth. In its present form it seems to
nave begun about
and
against th
1210,
will of the Cardinals, for In
that year
the
Innocent 111. died at Perugia, and
shut
the
up
Cardinals, who
Perugians
were in
that city, and would not let
them out
until ther had chosen a new
Pope—Honorious HI. Gregory JX was
elected in the same
Komans
way, the
shutting up the Cardinals until they had
choren him.
In 1272 Gregory X
wus
chosen in the same munner.
Only, in his
cate the people of
Viterbo removed tbo

generally believed that the Whitocompany of Fairfield,
which was burned out last week, will
reubild the plant, enlarging its oapaoity.
Mr. E. F. Woodbury of Portland, will
manage the cafe at the Velvet hotel at
Old Orchard
this summer. Mr. H. O.
Hammond of
Boston, will manage the
hotel.
Edward Haynes, master of the High
school at York, has been elected master
of the Sullivan High school at Berwick.
He is a graduate uf Bates, ’93, and a na- iuui ui Litr L,iiu uijjj ttunr me viiiumiii.i
were .shut up, to make them decide
more
tive of LewiBton.
Mr. L. P. Clark, express messenger on quickly. The reason for shutting up the
Cardinals undoubtedly wus to hasten the
the Portland and Boston route, is taking election, the
Pope being in those days the
His place is being tilled temporal ruler of Home, uud, as ull ada brief vacation.
ministration
was suspended at his death,
by George E. Durgin of the Bangor and
naturally the people were interested in
Boston night run.
a
new
ruler us well as a new
netting
fc Prof. A. E. Dolbear, one of the leading Pope.
So tho onclavo bt gins in the evening
scientists in America, bus Leen engaged
of the eleventh day
after tho Pont!IT’s
by the Alumnae club of Bates college to
death, or else at some other time. '1 he
lecture in Lewiston, April 17.
His sub- door is dosed and ocked with two
keys,
Cnrdinulject is to be: 44'JLho Kind of a Universe one of which lb kept by tho
’’
Cninerlengu, the other by tho Governor of
we Live in.
the conclave, a prelate chosen by the CarMiss Anna Claik, only daughter
of dinals. A
turning box is bull* into the
Clark was married door, through which food is passed; the
Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
are
kept
by an outside guard, und by
at
keys
N.
to
Mr.
Portsmouth,
Thursday
H.,
tbo chief masters of ceremonies on tho
George Dow, eldest son of Mrs Andrew inside.
Prelates of
various
grades,
J. Haley of Kangeloy. Mr. Dow was for changed twice each day, watch outside
or
that no letters
several years a resident of Farmington.
message are brought In,
The next meeting of the Central Maine and in theory nothiug can reach the conclavists from the outside world.
On the
theological circle will be held at Champ- inside tho Cardinal-Dean uud the Camlin hall, Waterville today. There will be erlengo make a tour of Inspection every
is safe.
essays by Rev. G. D. B.Pepper.fD. D. on evening to see that all
It is

moie

upholstery

the subject. “Theology and PhilanthroStetson on
py,’’ and by Rev. W. C.
“Changes in the Pastorate.”
The lasteis at the Monroe, Packard &
Linscott and the Ara Cushman oompany
factories in Auburn, left the shops at 11
a. m. Monday and hold a meeting.
They
drew up a
request for an advance of
wages In some kinds of work, in writing

which they presented to the manufacturaud resumed work at one o’clock.
Word was received in Winthrop Monday that George It. Palmer, an aged and
long time resident of Wayne, committed suicide by hanging, Saturday night.
It is supposed that he was demented as
he had attempted 6uioide several times
ers

previously.
Greenville despatch states that an
unknown lumberman cut himself badly
Friday, while at work at one of the
camps near that town, and as there was
in camp he started for Greenno doctor
ville, for medical assistance, bnt when
half way there his strength gave out
and Saturday morning he ”was found in
the snow unconscious, with both feet so
badly frozen that it was necessary for
to be immediately amputated and
one
probably the other foot cannot be saved.
§, A

go over to-," while those who do not
accede write: “I go over to no one."
After all have voted on the accession,
the tellers open the new nallots and place
each alongside of the ballot lirst oast that
has tho sumo seal; when an accession ballot Is lor the same person as the first ballot with the same seal. It Is not counted;
but if a different name is found, the accession ballot Is counted.
Then the votes
of the two ballots are counted, and
the
result declared. If one candidate hue iuet
two-third of the votes, the ballots are
opened entirely, so that the nnino of each
voter may be seen; if the candidate
has
voted for himself his vote is not counted,
and so ho lacks one of an election.
Iben
tho ballots are burned, and a second bal
lot Is taken in the afternoon.
When one candidate has the
necersary
two-thirds of all the votes cast, the Cardinal-Deacon teller announces the
name,
the junior Cardinal-Deacon rings a bell,
and the master of ceremonies and the secretary enter the chapel. Then tbe Cardinal Dean and two other Cardinals approach the newly elected Pope, and ask
him If he accepts the election; if be does,
all the canopies over the Cardinals’ seats
are taken down, except over his seat. The
Card Inal-Dean then asks tbe Pope what
name he will take, and the secretary takes
note of all thnt is happening.
Two Cardinal-Deacons then lend the new Pope
lehlnd the high ultar, where he puts on
seats
the pontifical vestments; be then
himself before the high altar, and receives
the salutations of all the Cardinals. who
the
kiss him on the foot, the hand and
mouth.
The Curdinal-Cumerlengo ^then
his
the
on
the
of
Fisherman
ring
places
Unger, which the Pope gives back, that
Then
his name may he engraved on It.
tho senior Cardinal Deacon, preceded by
musicians and the choir 6lnglng "Kccc
bucenlos Magnus,’’ goes to the balcony
and announces the election to the people:
We have
‘*1 announce to you a great joy.
a Pope the most eminent and most Keverond-, Cardinal of the Holy Homan
Church, who has taken the name of-",
The regulations prescribed that if the
Cardinals cannot make a choice In three
days, thereafter until they do they shall
have but one meal a day, and if they do
not make a choice in five days thereafter,
their single meal shall consist of bread
These were changed
and wine or water.
later, and no such rule bolds good now.
The conclave which elected Gregory XVI
Cardinals
in latfl lasted fifty days.
Tho
water
on bread and
did not have to live
or wine for those lifty days.
If tbe Cartiiiml-lkeau himself is chosen
Pope, tho Cardinal-Camerlengo acts in
his place in thn conclave after the election
The burning of the ballots formerly was
u very important signal to
the waiting
crowds, as it meant that the election had
Koch day during a connot been made.
assembled at
clave the people of Home
about 10 o’clock and again at 2 to seo if
smoke came from tbe chimney connected
with the chapel where the balloting took
place. Whether they will do so at tbe
next conclave or whether, in spite of nil
the vows of siience, the proceedings will
Le reported from day to day in the papers
is a question that time alone can answer.
An account of the doings at a conclave,
and of how far the regulations are applied
of
may be read in the thirtieth chapter

Standard Clothing; Co.
Announce that our entire New Stock of Seasonable Clothing for the Spring and Summer Season 1899, is
now on our counters and ready for your inspection.

It

gives
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pleasure
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PARTICULARLY OUR

WE SHALL DISPLAY

HOWEVER,

PREVIOUS TO EASTER

UNUSUALLY LARGE VARIETY

OF

SUITS, TOP COATS, ETC.,
Young Men, Boys and Children,
Comprising SAILOR SUITS,

for

VESTEE SUITS, for Boys 3 to 8 years
17 years, THREE PIECE SUITS, (with Knee

lllDDl

to 1»J years,

Boys 4

Boys 8 to
LONG TROUSER SUITS, for Boys 15

DOUBLE BREASTED TWO PIECE SUITS, for
Pants)

Ac., and

lO

Boys

for

many new

17,

to

or

to 19 years,

novelties, besides everything for Vonng Men.

u

t>V

TOP GOATS.

A CARD
We

wish

to

to

say

our

many

friends

patrons and tho public of GREATER
PORTLAND aud vicinity, that this sou

our

son

of

GREAT EXPECT ATION.

contains

FOR US,

inasmuch

receiving

as we

are

conlident

LARGELY INCREASED

a

Blonses, Shirt Waists, Ac.

The very best authority
'.«’i
ir

OVEHCOATS

spring

the

We have

wear.

toys

ariety for

nn*

says that

COV-

leading style
them in large

years of age and up-

3

wards.
$5.00 to 110.03

Thousands of hoys ©very season

The

the prices.

are

DOUBLE BREASTEO BOYS’ LONG
Knee l'ant TROUSER
Jacket and
MIDDY OR VESTEE Suits for iJoys Sto 17 yrs.
SUITS.
SUITS.
projer atylejjof dress

for

a

boy 3 to

for their suits and

us

we

wish

come

to

to

assure

styles,
years of ago this *sa«cu. is a suit like them that this season the new
We show a great variety of qualities and prices will please them vory
the above.
Blue Merges, Scotch Mixtures,
very pretty Ryles, nnd exce. iingly cheap, much.

3

Thousands

of

season

for

every

young men come to Aas
Long Trousers Suit. \V>

PATRONAGE resulting from increasing
We also have top coats and reefers
have a big stock of these suits this seasoi
prosperity at large and of Portland anti :n nice for boys 4 to 15 years, at ouly
and hope to be able to
supply the de
vicinity in particular. Last year was nui $3.50 each.
breasted
double
the
and
We
start
to
maud.
.’.O
and
|5
prices
00,
give
you
Single
$
Worsteds,
everything.
up
a prosperous year for the clothing trade
We show TOP COATS iu plain Coverts $1.85, $1.50,
the best of it is, at $1.50 and at ‘J.00, 8.50 and every half black, blue, brown and fancy mixed art
of prices,
a fair Idea
We bought light aud at the end of the and in the new Herringbone patterns,
a MULTITUDE OF
show
the styles.
dollar up,
we have n large variety to show you and
’’
Mr. season closed out almost the entire bal- il-o Covert Oveoroata for boy3 15 to 19 at
"John
MiorthoutVs
Ingleeant.
MAKE.
book on the
THIS
SEASON’S
STYLES.
T rollope, who compiled a
ALL
Prioce range from #4.00 to flO.OO—foi
NEW,
season's stock—CONSE- 15,00, $S 00, $10.00 and $13 50. Kxolu«ive
ance
of our
conclaves, says that compromises have alWe show very handsome SUITS FOR good qualities and #10.00 to #lb.00 for finer
with the OPENING Ob styles.
ways been the principal means of electing QUENTLY
the Popes.
and dross purposes.
boys 10 to 17 years WITH VESTS.
THIS REASON nothing but a VERY
WITA Np WISDOMdouble
Wo CALL ATTKNTION to our large
AND
vests,
Wkite
vests,
fancy
CLEAN,
NEW,STYLISH
LARGE,
pique
Kor boy. a to 16 yearn. We have manuline of BLUE SEHUE SUITS for boys 15
DESIRABLE VARIETY OF READYand single breasted vests.
cold
In it* advanced and chronic form a
thin /eason,
The most popular of all suit* for boys factured an enormous mock
double breasted, silk
We want to Impress you with the fact to 19 years, cut
TO-WEAR CLOTHING IS OFFERED
in the head is known as Nasal Catarrh and is
Cheviots, W orsteda
Corduroy,
the
comprising
the
nobbiest,
the recognized source of other diseases. Hav
4
to
11
prettiest,
yeara,
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
that we have all the styles for boye and faced, a suit that la really worth #13.00 or
es-

H—

I ng stood the test of continued successful use.
Kly’s Cream Halm is recognized as a specific
for membraual diseases in the nasal pusages
and von make a a rent mistake In not resortlmr
To test
o this treatment in your own case.
it a trial size lor 10 cents or the large for 50
cents will he mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren
Street, New York. Dru gists keep it.

The Lyric Duslnens Touch.

“Stubbs

was onco

a

tailor, wasn't he?"

“Why?”

“In this poem ho calls the stars ‘gems
in the angels’ vests.’”—Detroit Free
Press.

Furtbermoie,
TERIAL
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and

for
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say

or
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we never
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good*

THUS

new

better

summer

made, except

stock.

to say

and will give any

better satisfaction

at

Wo heartily

»

to.

cheviots,

fancy trimmed,

green serges,
tlannels, wool, crash,
(tie

laigcHl

nuu

uosii

washable,

*uurij

no

by

far

50c,

note

While

the

one as

one
our

that they

fit

good or
prlca.
(friends,

half the
many

patrons und thepubllo for past favors
and cordially Invite you one and all to

76c nnd
—

WE ADVISE MAKING
LECTIONS.

quality

from

a

handsome dark

brown, trimmed with white braid, up to
$8.CO, and a more beautiful stock we hate
Dover

seen

BUY SAILOR SUITS NOW.

VOI Mi RED’S SUITS.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

We

Young Men’s

Beautiful, perfect fitting

GOLF TIMERS

will be the popular thing this season for We claim that the KING TROUSERS are For gentlemen and young men, a large
We Tarlety.
boys 9 to It) and upwards. We have then) the beat fitting trousers la the world.
BLUE SERGE COATS, *2.50, 3.00 and
we
we
think
to
and
trousers
everyhave
studied
please
In styles and
qualities
*5.00.
and
know what good llttlng trousers are
body, *1.00 per pair and up.

GRADUATING

custom
say every time “THE KING,"
tailors can’t Improve on them for general
We recomsell under price, sizes !) to 19, good style and perfectness.
we will
mend the KING TROUSERS for young
*3 50 and *5.00
men and AI.*L< MEN.
For young men, latest styles and perassure
We confidently
Ask to see the King Trousers.
fect
fitting.
parents, that In ©ur many years experiour
ence In selling graduating suits that
make compares with the so called tailor
H. & W. Waists, Ideal Waists, Blouses,
made—gives as gcod or better satisfaction
4 to 14 years, alio Byron
etc., for boys
sizes for every* and can be had for a great deni less price,
cloth-*,
Covert
Mostly
Suspenders (something new) for boys 4 to
and 15.00 all we ask is that yon examine and satisbody, 34 to 50, *8.50, 10.00, 12.00
to
19 years
fy yourself. SENTIMENTS In regard
the
prices.
are
prevailing
If pul convenient to come here to the
and perfeot having clothes made to order Is fast going
choice
style)
Exceedingly
We do not make to order but we
by.
store, we will send.
llttlng.
to fit.
make
Telephone.)
(Long Distance
(Long Distance Telephone.)
We

also

have

able GOLF and

The perennial attractions of Washing- give us a visit this season.
J31ue Serges are terribly popular. Single
need no presentation.
Always InterFOR EASTER
breasted, most of the double
or double
esting, every American on y awaits the
most favorable
opportunity to visit It.
Specially we offer the proper stylea breasted are silk faoed.
This opportunity is presented
by the of leading wearing apparel.
We show u big line of choice blue serge
personally-conducted tours of the Pennsuits
just for a leader to advertise with
WHAT
TO
find
here
WKAK
You will
sylvania Railroad, which leave Poston
It—all sizes 84 to 44-$10.00 a SUIT that
Rate, (23.
AND WHAT TO PAY FOR IT STATin the April 3, 10, and 21.
There are many more persona
we are satisfied our competitors will sell
Each CarThe above rate Includes a tide trip to
conclave than tho Cardinals.
ED TRUTHFULLY.
and a Mount
for $18.00 each.
dinal is entitled to two servants,
Vernon, and all necessary expenthird If he is very feeble. Then there are ses
If you want a GOOD BLUE SERGE
during the entire time absent, except
two sacristans, two masters of ceremonies
SUIT for this season. We would like very
meals on Fall River line.
one religious to hear confessions, one secmuch to show you oura.
Luray and
retary, who has one servant, three surWashington
Gettysburg,
geons, four barbers, one
carpenter, one tour May 5.
(Long DIstunoe Telephone.)
( Long Distance Telephone.)
Rate (35.
mason, and several
gensral servants.
of
Tourist
D.
N.
Hell,
Itinerary
Agent,
None of these is to bo chosen
from the
of
household
any Cardinal, aud no 205 Washington street, Boston.
allowed
to
Cardinal Is
bring with
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
him anybody but actual
servants who
have been in his sex vice for more
than
The
following transfers of real estate
The rule about the number of
a year.
servants is said to.be ignored, each Cardi- have been recorded at the registry of
nal having three, and more if ho wants d oed s:
John A.
Wiggln of Jackson, N. H., to
them.
The conclave having begun in the even- Philip II. WIggin of Baldwin, for (100,
iu Baldwin, one half of u
land
of
a
lot
ing of the eleventh day, tne Cardinals go
to their “ceils.” Those are wooden booths 25-aore piece.
A
Sturdivant of Somerville,
Elizabeth
arranged in the largest hall of the conclave; there is one booth tor each Cardi- Mass., to Seth F. Sweetser of New Gloufor (1 etc., a lot of land In New
nal; tho booths of those Cardinals created cester
t^» Cobb’s
Lower
Corner,
by the Pope just dead are covered with Gloucester
In New Gloucespurple serge, those of the others with bridge: also another lot
the
on
with
easterly side of
Over tho door of each apart- ter
buildings
green serge.
from New Gloucester Lowtr
the the road
ment is placed the coat of anus of
Corner to Cobb’s Bridge.
occnpnnt. Whether or not a Cardinal •
William H. Weston to Hodsdon Shao j
goea into the conclave, he has to pay for
his cell, which costs him about u thous- company for $1 etc., land in Yarmouth
and dollars, according to the President
HELP WASTED.
Debrosees.
In the morning the Cardinal-Dean says
girls aud all kind* of hoof
the
at
which
a low mass
Holy Ghost,
We have places now to till.
tel help.
all the Cardinals reoeive the communion. Come at once
and register on our list for the
This is said in the Sistine or tne ^Pauline best pbers in and out of the city.
1HRIGO
The*: a acrutinlum or
vote Is EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, Room 4, 02
I chapel.
.*• 26-1
taken. Only the Cardinals are allowed iu Exchange, tit., Portland, Me.
ton

will And the #15.00 because It has genuine merit.
offer It at only #10.00 a soil

GOLF
TROUSERS. TROUSERS.

*0

EARLY SE-

Frloea vary according to
(1.50 (or

For

11.00, better and cheaper If

a- nta

shown.

our

SPRING TOURS TO WASHINGTON.

and nil kinds of fanoy mixtures. We feel
that if you come hue you
that we never had suoh exceedingly good
very latest things
show as now for the money,
values to
_

out, make,lit ami finish of every garment
as can be produced.
We
is ns desirable
will not compare our make with the best
custom

comfortable, stylish, durable, blue serges

some

very nice

and desir-

we

BICYCLE SUITS that

SUITS.

STAR SHIRT WAISTS.

We think you will find our YOUNG MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S

TOP-COATS.

DEPARTMENT

a

most

interesting place to visit

for Clothiog.
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NO. 255 MIDDLE ST.,
:

PORTLAND, ME.
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i

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

O. T. society will msrt w,th
Mbawmut araBBe,
Hinkler,
Wednesday craning
Miss Carrie Johnson entertained a num
»t
ber of her friends with a candy pull
eye
her home on Jefforaon street, Friday
w«i» ennlng. (lames of various kinds
The

Miss

| FISMCIIL tmi OOHREKCI.IL

U.

Ijena

joyed.

South PortBattery L).
land
tailor, ha*
7th artillery at Portland head.
Hamm
Mrs. Levi Hamm, wife of Prof.
Mrs. Augustus
of -New York, is visiting
Samuel

Harris, the

former
In

QooUtiMi »f SUpk Predaeti

ia tin

fm—4 Daily FrMHiMi tfMumiii
l-t>rr**t«<t hy Hw iP ft H*rr«CL ittok*ri 18*J
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rar talus
Description
Canal Natumal U> k.lOu
--'»■-•■'
T*—Cumo«rwii.i hsvienat H.»u*t...4(i
fftattautu .datum., 'sun.

nnoNatloi.Hl lisr.k.InO
7»
Merchants'National Bank
Naaooai 'l radars'Hank.100

Leading Market*.

....
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ADVKRTISEMESTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby Co.—2.
Oren Hooper’s »on«.
Patman IItok. & HaucroU.
Kemlall & Whitney.
C'tmse, UsTitt & Co.
Notice—Forcy II. KlwelL
li. A. Palmer & Co.
J. !•:. 1 aimer.

Presentation at Butler Sehool l'ester

day Afternoon.

UUll Cl U

T. Jack of Foxorofb
The e ngagemeot Is announced of Mlse
Caddie Coyford of Skowliegun and Dr.
Burrlll of Boston. Miss Cayford is the
Red Cross nurse who haa charge of the
which
nurses on board of the Bay State,
made trips between Boston and Santiago
during the war. Dr. Burrlll was the

physician.

Invitations have;beenreceived by Maine
friends to the wedding of Miss Currie G.
Merriman and Mr. George Burt Berger
is
in D nver, April 5. Miss Merriman
Gen. and
Mrs.
the daughter of Maj.
Henry C. Merriman. General Merriman

formerly of Maine.
ldeut. Wright of the Woodbury, has
bsfn ordered to Alaska to join the revewill prooeod at
nue steamer there, and
was

once.

Capt. Dunphy left yesterday for a weeks
trip to Providence and Boston.
Tonight Grand Master Joseph A. Looks
assisted by his letinue of the grand offlMaine will dedicate the new Maat Gardiner.
Dr. and Mrs. B. T. Sanborn of the Augusta hospital are attending the meeting
of the New England Physiological Society which will be held at the new hospital
for the violently lnsance at Medlleld
Mass.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Howell are on their
way to Minneapolis, Minn., where they
their home.
will make
They visited
George S. Rowell Saturday.
F. J. Watson, district freight agent for
the Grand Trunk railroad, Is in town on
business
l)r. Bichard D. Small, son of ex-postmaster Small,one of the physicians In the
Worcester, Mass., hospital, is to locate In
this city.
During the ubsenoe of Dr.
King In Europe, be will have charge of
that deotor's office.
Mr. Arthur W. Blake, Instructor In the
oerg of

Temple

commercial
Mann high

uepartxnent

our

of

the Horace
is

school, Franklin, Muss.,

motherly disposition although
joys of home and children were not
for her, dignified and yet eymp>athetlc and
kindly and as some one hoe said 'one of

a

sweet and

the

All
ooziost women she ever knew.'
Afterwards she
this she was by nature.
wns what she willed and she willed many
What she willed she accomthings.
An Idealist and yet a practical
plished.
philanthropist;a dreamer of dreamt vet a
doer
of
dreams, a broad, many sided
the

woman.

“The subject of temperance reform was
ever of chief importance to Inr mind, and
nearest to her heart, and yet she realized
that that was bat one factor in our many
sided social problem, bhe saw that the
home was the
foundation and fountain
head.
“She received reform in society from
every side and extended her Influence in
every direction throughout the civilized
world.
To found a world wide teroperaooe union was great but to found a wide
world’s Christian temperance union was
the woman
wae
Kuch then
greater.
whose portrait will tend to preserve her
memory in this school—a true woman and
a great woman.
In moral Influence the
her time and the
foremost woman of
leuder of the greatest army of reform the
world has ever seen.
“As Mrs. Frye has said It seems to me
that we of the Butler sohool have been
honored—honored In that we were chosen
from among our other schools to bi the
reolplentjof this gift—honored^o tbat this
gift has been presented to us by the hands
of her who has succeeded Frances Willard
In that responsible office as President of
the National Woman’s Christian T'ewpernnoe Union. Her portrait we do not need,
J1

T

jii£ jiuooiiu'

no

““

mantle of her groat leader has fallen upon
her; that It has fallen upon her fittingly
we believe; that It will be worn
by her
Therefore I would
worthily we know.
say to Mrs. Stevens and the ladies of the

loved by her schoolmates;
the
valedicwe not only appreciate the
Union that
torian of her
She worked and
class.
gift but we also highly esteem the
studied in every capital of Europe, and at
honor.”
a time when women were not recognized
Mr. Andrews the principal, then said;
as educators as they.are at the
present *‘I
oppoitunity
may never have another
time, she became president of the of expressing my pleasure upon receiving
Woman’s College at Evanston, 111. There
this picture, and so I take the opportuniare many thousands who today
call her
ty today In behalf of the teachers and the
blessed because in their youth their lives
pupils of this school to thank all those
were iinprsssed by her wise teachings.
who nave so generously and unselfishly
"While rarely gifted and much sought
given both time and money for the purafter in educational circles she cho9e to
pose of beautify ing and making more atenter the field of philanthropy, and she
tractive the interior of this building.
beoame the greatest
reformer of tha
“Such an effort Is well put forth from
century.
the educational standpoint, for the minds
"A little more than a year ago she was
of the children of this age especially and
called to her Heavenly home—the loss to
younger are easily indue need, and the
mourned by people In
this world was
coming into contract with the beautiful
Many memorials must to a greater or less extent create a
every civilized nation.
the
In many places testify to
love
and
taste for the beautiful and hence an eugratitude of the people for her.
nobllng and uplifting Influence Is exsr"The legislature of her home state,
olaed over their youthful lives that must
lllinlois, has made provision for her be far reaching ir. its effect and of untold
in the
statue to be placed
National
YVe are especially grateful to you
value.
Statuary hall at Washington; a bust by for this beautiful picture of Miss Willard.
Lorado Taft Las been placed In the NorthThe picture of a woman who gave her
western University at Evanston, another
life work
dghtlng against one of the
In Willard hall,
by Anne Whitney is
manhood
which
greatest evils with
Chicago, On the pedestal of this bust are has ever had to contend. And now children
which are before you today
the words
that picture, her noble
as you look upon
written by the Poet Whittier In reference
character so visibly seen.and so thoroughto her and her life work:
ly stamped In her features, may It so 1m
"She knew the power of banded ill
press you that when you go forth to the
But felt that love wae stronger still
stern realities of life and take your places
And organized for doing good
among the active people of the world you
The world’s united womanhood.’*
may thoroughly understand the Import"One of the largest and finest school ance, the soope, the magnitude of her
her
follow
In
buildings in Chicago has been named for work, and
may
her, and upon the wall of the Assembly course. She has fulldled her mission and
hall hangs her portrait.
gone to her reward, but the effect of her
"It Is indeed fitting that in the city of labors and those of her co-workers
are
Portland, the home of Neal Uow, and the still seen and felt throughout the length
m
nuung
ui
cruuid
vnj
jiruuiuiuju,
and breadth of thlB land. She belonged to
worth and the
real
are quick to reoognlze
generation of today of active service,
and that In
honor the good and great,
you children belong to the generation of
centers so tomorrow.
this school building where
Mny you join hands, beoome
much of prophecy and hope, should be intelligent men and women of your genplaoed the picture of Frances Willard. eration In taking up the work she has
She has given to the world many mottoes been obliged to relinquish and carry II formore
many sayings that will shine out
ward to successful termination. I believe
and more as the days go by; among these: that a successful culmination of tbe great
‘For Uod and Home aud Native Land;' warfare whlob she waged roust
be at‘Only the Golden Hule of Christ oan tained largely by proper instruction to
bring the Golden Ageof Ulan;’ ‘Character the children of the present generation in
is habit crystailzod.' 1 am glad that this the sobool and in the home;
for when
last has been Inscribed upon the frame proper temperance instruction Is given to
of the picture. Dear students as you look the children of this generation, who are
at her pictured face and these gleaming so soon to become tbe generation that Is

week's vacation at his home,
spending
No. 81 Mechanic street, this city.
recent
urrivnls
at the Royal
Among
Palm hotel
ut St.
Augustine, Fla., are
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Thomas, Miss Helen
13. Thomas, Elias Thomas, Jr., W. W.
Thcmus, Mrs. George S. Hunt, and Mrs.
H. P. Chisholm of Portland.
About U p. in. Monday, Secretory C. H.
Baker of the board of overseers of the
poor, was seized with a severe attack of
indigestion on Pine street He fell to
and was carried into the
the sidewalk
home of Edward Knight. He was afterward taken to his home. His condition letters, may there come to your hearts a
is greatly improved, and the attack is not desire and determination to
build well
thought to be serious.
into them habits
Everett B. Norton of Farmington, was your characters, putting
registered at the United fcitatas hotel last of total abstinenoe, purity, industry,
He is on his way homo from mercy, jieaoe and love, all of which habits
evening.
Mr.
Norton is assistant
Washington.
characterized her great and beautiful life.
clerk of the ways and means committee.
“Mr. Whitehouse, honored sir, and Mr.
Mrs. Willis MoDulYee and Miss Lillian
Pearey of Rochester, N* Y., are at the Andrews, principal of the school, through
Preble.
the courtesy of the school decoration comCapt. F. J. Quin by, U. S A., and wife, mittee
here by its capable
represented
are registered at the Preble house.
J.
H. Ambrose of Orono, was at the chairman, Mrs. Frye, and others, we ask
Proble last evening.
you to accept from the Woman’s Christian
Union this picture, mingled
PENTAGON CLUB AT RIVERTON.| Temperance
with sincere wishes for the best and
The Pentagon club, a ladles' literary
highest good of this school and of all the
vocloty of Portland, was entertained
Monday evening at Riverton casino by schools of this olty.’’
A supIn receiving the picture which Is a line
the husbands of the members.
ufter which
the
enjoyed
Mr.
per was
Tuylnr of Chicago,
etching by
tompnny adjourned to the assembly hall Whltihouse of the school committee, said:
line programme of
rrhere
a
literary
“Mrs. Stevens and ladies of the Union:
was
numbers
rendered
n
musical
by members of tlie club. The party num- In behalf of the city and of the Butler
bered about 8u person* and were couveyed
school, I wish to thank you for this beauthe parlor car
to and from the j a-k on
tiful gift, and in their name to acoept It.
Liraui hall.
a

walls, to gladden our eyes In
spent in this school, but wenlto
are reminded that It will serve to perpet
of a
date in our memory the thoughts
adorn

the years

character, a great reform leader
and a noble woman. I say a noble woman
and In using the word woman I use It la
PRESIDENT STEVENS OF NATIONAL Its broadest and truest sense. One of her
own mottoes was I believe, ‘Womanliness
W. C. T. U. SPEAKS.
And
first, afterwards what yon will.’
first and foremost she was a woman. Of

Dr. Blanchard will deliver a lecture
Ibis evening at 7.45 o’dook in the vestry
of Congress Square church, on “Thomas
Imitation of
a Ksrapls and his book the
The publlo are cordially Invited Address** by Mrs. CJrorgc C. Frye, Mr.
Christ.
Whttehonse of Che bclaool Committo attend.
tee
and
Henry Stevens of Ward 6 has taken the
Prlnclpnl Andrews—The
Children Clive » Vole of Thanks.
physical examination required for appointment on the police force of Portland.
Yesterday afternoon at two o'clock at
Iho Knights Templar who attended the
triennial oonclave from Maine at Pitts- the liatler school the presentation of the
burg last October will have a reunion at picture of Frances E. Willard took place.
Mrs. George C. Frye, tbe member* of the
Riverton park April 14.
A oog In one of the wheels In the draw school room decoration committee, Miss
and others of the Woman's
at Portland bridge was broken Monday Cornelia Dow
morning! In opening. All marine trafllo Christian Temperance Union, and other
The
through the draw was suspended until interested friends were present.
scholars were all assembled lu the
|mll of
repairs could bo made.
Hon. William L>. Putnam entertained the building.
Mrs. George C. Frye opened the exer*
The
the Fraternity club last evening.
oises In behalf of tbe school-room decorapaper was by Mr. Putnam.
The annual convention of the letter car- tion committee, saying that they were asbe held In Blddeford on Fast sembled to receive this gift, a portrait of
riers will
It
is
expected that there will be trances E. Willard, the woman who held
Day.
In the eve- the highest position in our country, and
about 40 members present.
was very much loved.
Her face would
ning there will he a banquet at Hotel
always remind them of her greatness and
Thacher.
teach them many lessons.
AH certainly
PERSONAL.
were proud
that one of their town's
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
women,
Is
Mrs George Adams, Cumberland street, her successor.
They bad her with them
New
of
Hamilton
Is visiting Mrs. H. H.
and she needed no Introduction.
York city.
Mrs. Stevens spoke as follows:
Mrs. Abble Carter of Danforth street Is
“1 esteem it an honor to have the priviher
brother, Mr.fcD. W. lege on behalf of the Portland Woman's
entertaining
Christian Temperance Union to present
Emery, of Boston.
Superintendent George H. Raymond to the butler school the picture of Frances
of the eleotrlo light company, is vlsttng E. Willard, founder and president of the
bis son, Charles A. Raymond, of Balti- World’s Woman’s Christian Temperance
more.
Union.
More than uny other whom 1
Mr. Chas. E. Woodbury, who has been have ever known was Miss Willard good
street
on
home
his
at
High
and great.
She was a lover of humanity.
seriously ill
for several weeks, has been taken to the As a child she had lofty ideals and noble
JUBIUC
aspirations. She learned to read from
Mrs. Actor Dunham gave a colonial tea the 'Slave's Friend,’ thus early imbibing
is
a
memto the whist olnb of which ehe
the.sentiments that made her the friend
ber at her home on North street Saturday of all thofe who were needy, oppressed or
In bondage; she was kind to every harmevening.
Mr. und lire. Charles B. Stowers an- less living.creature.
Early In her school
nounce the engagement of their daughter, life she was an
acknowledged loader;
Miss Nellie hlaode Stowers to Mr. James brave, modest, merry, wise and good; be-

sonlo

we

IfICW

APTEBTTWEMKNTB.

follow, there must be created a keen
sense of sentiment that is strong and bitter against this gigantic evil; and when
aroused
suoh sentiment Is created and
from one end of the land to the other then
the crisis will be passed, and right will
to

Rwau.w
ough, prompt, beolthfnl.

To the casual observer handkerchiefs
look
much
very
alike as to quality,
but the best of
linen is none too
good and “time
will tell” whethe.
you have the genuine article.

PoRTi.ATtn, March }«, iku.

A'l^MdE great stock of
£
Easter
Gloves
here,
specially

adapted

for

Easter,

in-

cludes all that’s desirable
in a Glove way including
the famous
“Jt uvin"—
the finest Paris cut Glove
in the world.

We carry at all times
a very complete stock of
these celebrated Gloves.
Just at present the lines
are
rather larger than
usual and contain many
novelties specially appro-

priate for Easter and
early Spring wear.
A very stylish street
and semi-dress

Glove of

heavy white kid
(made by Fownes in Engrather

with

laud)

white

pear! clasps,

$2.00 and it is
most

large

two

one

costs

of the

of all

popular

the

new ones.

exceptionally

good

of

assortment

tans,

modes, fawns,
other

greys and
prevailing dress

goods

shades to

match

<U.oo,

costumes at

1.25,
1.50, 1.65, 1.75 and up.
All Gloves fitted at the

counter

and

fully

war-

ranted.

The

Haberdashery department has quite out-

gone

itself

this
of

display

its

Neckwear tor

year in
Easter

men

and

POST

WILL ATTEND.

At a meeting of Roswortb Post, held
Friday evening, it was voted to attend in
tbe next national encampment
a body
A
which will be held in Philadelphia.
committee conslstlng^of Col. E. O. Millikan, Major W. H. Green, Major H. S.
S. Dunn and L. H. Toble,
Meloher, W.
were appointed to make the preliminary
The oommlttee
orgaarrangements.
nized with Col. Milllken. obalriuan; L.
treasH. Toble, secretary; W. H. Dunn,
urer.

Cards will be sect to eaeh member who
will signify his intentions In the raattsr
of attending.

dainty

boxes.

especially

are

suitable for

Easter Gifts.

The prices range from 28c to 51.00
Here are

think

are

a

few

more

styles

that

we

pleasing.

Scalloped Embroidered
and
Hemstitched Embroidered.

Vandyke

tine linen

course means the

events

now

current in the

*<■1

Do you kuow of anything that makes n smart
costume smarter

than fresh doves! Do you know

of anything thut will tone up the Winter Suit and

give it the touch of Spring like

Vandyke Points, with lace and in-

u

new

pair of

doves!

sertion.

See what we have to say about them.

“MONARCH”

“TREFOUSSE”

At

CrfOCAn

**

lira

4

line

we’ve

of

superb

Neckwear
50c
shown.

ever

& CO.

OWEN, MOORE

$2.00—High grade,

In Black Laces here are a few of
the pretty things: Plain figures, dotted with Chenille, striped and many
fancy meshes. These are to he used
for waists and gowns, over black or

Black and fancy Grenadines (which
be very popular.)

are to

elastic,

2

Plain and

figured

Mousselines.

lace combinations.
real kid Glove
Corded and Tucked Taffeta for
in tan, mode, brown, gray, white,
and vests.
ox
blood
and
black.
yokes
pearl, cream,
best
value
we
have
ever
offered
(The
Tucked and Puffed Muslines with or
for the money.)
without lace combinations.
At $1.00—2

clasp,

At 98c—A tine real kid Suede 2
clasp in mode and beaver.

Godet
or

knots

Trimmings

in black, white

bands, sprays and bow
(for applique.)

cream

Lace

At $1.00—Misses’ Gloves, in 2
clasp Glace, in all the desirable shades

Congress St.

_J
auu

AA
-----

In our stock.

one

Belts of

fancy ribbon made to order.

At
At

AHOUSE
protected by

It’s economy

16.50
17.50

Fine line of shirt waist sets and At 18.00
cuff studs.
| At 20.00

From $4.50. Genuine Silk Moreens
To 5.25.
cut in the latest fashion, tlrm quality, both black and fancy

:olors.

From $3.00
To 5.00.

Genuine
Imported
Black Italian Cloth

Pretty Easter Gifts.
FANCY
NECKWEAR,

are

you

the best

White I.ead, Pure Lin.
seed Oil and Colors at

qualities. Satisfactory
From $2.50
To 3.50.

Black
Black

Skirts—(these goods

mending.)

From $1.50
To 2.50.

as

stylish)

50c to §2.50

Black Cotton Surah,
New Spring colorings in
well
lustre,
and “Windsor” Ties.

high

25c to

“String”

wearing goods. Spring styles.

Black Coutils-plain and FANCY
For ties and stock
RIBBONN.
collars—special
plain
At $1.25.
Black Sateens, umbrella
mention should be
able effects.
corded
ruffles.
made of the rutiled and shirred ribNew in color, style styles,
Linen and Gingham Skirts from
and fabric.
bons, so popular for dress trimmings
75c to $2.50, in variety of styles.
At $1.00.

striped.

cordially invited

to

attend “Onr

pride in showing the attractive assortment
procured for your inspection.
We take

MSS.

EASTMAN
..

saw.

to wear.

Muslin Ties (very
Mohair and
Brilliantine §1.00.
are self recomLiberty Silk Ties,

we

have

the.lowest market rates,

“***• ■*

ever

Skirts in great variety of styles.
From $2.75 Imported Mercerized
To 3.75
Goods in various colOur line of fancy Neck-Scarfs are
ors and cuts.
new,
pretty and attractive in style and
At $3.75. Best
quality, colored
wool Moreens (very desirable.)
price. We have in stock many novelFrom $2.50
Black Moreens, in ties in Boas and Ruches,
To 3.75.
different styles and
§1.00 to 8.50

to keep it well out of
the way of weather,

under good paint

The most at.
tractive trifles

Prices very moderate, taking the fact
into consideration that they are new.

Special Easter
Display” in the Cloak and Suit Dept., Wednesday, March
99th, ns announced in Saturday evening’s and yesterday morning’s
You

H. H. HUY & SON,

J_

/Mil-

H. W. McCausland,

supply

.1
» ui

PETTIC0ATS.

things

We

All

clasp glove, in tan, ox blood and black, overs, jetted and spangled. Embroidperfect-titting and best wearing.
ered Muslins with ruffled ribbon and

iu

needs to make the toilet a comfort
At $5.50. For a leader we offer a
and success are to be found here.
handsome, rustling Taffeta, in plain
The prices are low.
and changeable effects—made with
We make a “specialty” of Leather the fashionable Spanish flounce, 11
rows of tine cording.
Goods and if you are needing a nice
At $6.25. A fine grade of Taffeta,
pocket book or card case, would call
umbrella
style corded ruffle, several
your attention to the stylish, service- colors. A
poor silk is worthless. We
able Goods we are showing.
think this quality will please you.
At $7.00. Fine Taffeta, umbrella
BELTS. Last season we thought
style, two corded ruffles, also dust rufthe belt buckles had fle (very handsome.)
Good Bye Tom!
reached “Perfection,” but the new
At $8.50. A tine wearing grade of
You have kept up fairly well, but the
buckles are still more elegant and Taffeta, umbrella style, deep corded
the
ana
planks
curves,
rough
sharp
of the bridge were too much for that unique.
ruffle and dust ruffle, also an umbrella
You could have
kind of a wheel.
three small ruffles and dust ruffle.
style,
mine
at
Molike
a
wheel
bought
We have a full line from the pretty
Causland’s for wbat you paid for
Is the “pure dye” silk
At $10.00.
that bamboo affair. So bye-bye I let inexpensive 25c buckle to the elaboumbrella
Taffeta,
style, three ruffles,
like
the wheel down, and get one
rate affair at $1.50. We also have
in all the several Spring shades—also
mine.
stock buckles to match.
We call special
black in this quality.
this
skirt.
to
attention
when
were
better
MORAL—It
buyThe belt necessitates a belt pin.
ing to bay a safe mount than get left as
At $12.00
this young man has.
They are very pretty in gilt, silver At
Elegant Taffetas in
13-00
enamel.
and
and changeAt 15.00 both

paint?

4

All Overs in tine and heavy qualities, cream, white and ecru qualities,
of tans and browns, with self and
with bands and insertions to match.
black embroideries.
Real Point, Duchesse Point, Applique
II would be poor policy to buy an III lining or poor wearing and Val Laces in widths from
1 1-2
C’ORMRTH. Having carefully in- Glove. To buy llie best ot Glove* Is to be economical.
inches
to
inches.
Prices
7
ranging
Wc aim lo sell the best the market attorda._ C__
spected all the spring
|p«v.w,
v.i<t;wo
styles in Corsets and made our selecinsertings (by piece.)
tion, we now say “Our stock is reall
the
with
up-to-date
shapes,
plete
FANS. We carry a large and va.
in various qualities from 51.00 to
Our new Spring line comprise* a
ried line of Fans, in gauea
6.50.
charming assortment. We have Skirts and silk in all the
dainty plain,
For a medium priced Corset we
to suit the fashionable, the conserva- painted, spangled and lace trimmed
A
T-./
tive, the fastldious.lthe modest and the effects, in addition to the useful and
economical buyer. You will dndevery- inexpensive Japanese and Paper af.
The myriads
TOILET
fairs. Prices run from 10c to §10.00.
thing In the way of a desirable Skirt,
little
DEPARTS! EXT. of
* k.vv.im.wu-

Is it well

-..

fancy linings.

line of initial handker-

Duchesse Lace Handkerchiefs, the
At $2.00—Soft, elastic, 2 clasp
finest and daintiest in the market.
Glace,in Easter colorings of tan, brown,
From 51.00 to 517.00.
mode, beaver and white also black—
Do you need any- three rows of stitching on back in conFANCY
1IOSIRR l'» thing in this line? trasting color—splendid value.
You will tind all
At $1.63—3 clasp Glace, in tan,
the smartest effects in this department, mode, beaver,
gray, pearl, white and
including stripes, plaids, hoot patterns black, three rows.
and lace effects.
“Paris Point* or “Spear Point”
We call attention to our line of stitching in black, white or self color.
We
black silks in fancy drop stitch.
At $1.75—Perfect fitting 4 button
carry a full line of evening tints, pink,
or 5 clasp Suedes, in tan, mode, gray
sky, heliotrope, white and cream.
and black.
Black still holds its own and we
At $1.50—Pliable, 5 hook Glace in
invite you to inspect the large and
tan, mode, gray, brown and black,
varied assortment we carry.
(extra value.)

1 n»

follow her instructions and stock up
extensively on Laces.

CLOVES.

Points edged with Val. lace

new

New Veilings the public must have
and we have done our best to meet
the requirements.

mercantile world ; but you will find them fully as inter- Black in fancy meshes, both with
without the becoming Chenille
esting as the magazine articles on the “Dreyfus Affair” and
dot, will be much worn.
or the “Philippines.”
The veil not only keeps the hair in
Not a single dry statement in the lot.
place and protects the complexion,
We offer only fresh, new ideas in the goods most but when
judiciously chosen adds a
in demand just now.
great deal to the general effect of the
There is a world of meanincr in the word “Easter.” toilet.
If you desire to carry out the genFar more than the Dictionary tells you. Among these
eral color scheme of your suit, we
■things it means something fresh and dainty for yourself have many tasteful fancies from
and the popular custom of sending “Easter Gifts” to your which to select.
friends, is coming more and more in vogue. You will
LACEN. Perhaps you may have
find many pretty trifles here suitable for these gifts.
heard of an embarrassWhen you come in we suggest that you look at ment of riches, “well, we have an embarrassment of Laces.” Fashion says,
the following:
I
ImmKl..

Newest designs and novelties in
Lace trimmed—both scalloped and
embroidered.

A tine,

The department is well eqdjjipcj
with the novelties most in demand.

CURRENT EVENTS.
This of

efferfeym.rax |^}

1

The most

boys.

"

BOSWORTH

All the newest
here.

chiefs.

Our stock also shows
an

pure linen handkerchief now,
be bought at the same price once
put upon the cotton one.
For the Easter trade we have a
assortment in fancy silk lined
A

can

These

&

V

thor-

satisfactory—

Hood's Pitts

surely triumph over wrong.
"X wish to extend a vote of thanks to
416 and 418
Mrs. Frye and others Interests d in school
hard work in Telephone 806-1.
room decoration for their
furnishing this building with beantlful
pictures and pieces of statuary, and also
to those who have come In at this hoar to
assist us lu these exercises. 1 ask that you
of tbe
children manifest it by a show
banda
The children all expressed their thanks
as suggested by the principal.

I

HANDKERCHIEFS

Easy to Take
to Operate FOR EASTER.
Easy purely
vesrtable-y*t

teantlful

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

head

1 speak fcr all when I say,
of the Butler school not only ftp
predate the value of the gift In Iteelf,
hut also the motive which Inspired Ik We
appreciate It, not merely as a work of ark
woman to
as the portrait of a beautiful
I know tbat

that

L.t.V

I,

&

BANCROFT.
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THE BROAD PEIAAAT.

UNHAPPY CHINA.
How the Great Powers

It Will FIv Xo More from Yankee

Trying To

are

Ships of War.

Territory.

Steal

history

JAPAN THE CAUSE OF THE PRES-

Russia, (•ermany, France and
Italy Hope To Oft By It—How the

It Flew III ICrlirlllon

What

Hear

Pounced

"The

Signal

I’pnn Port

Arthur—Other Moves In th«

(Copyright 1899.)
partition of China'' la

the

familiar that we no longer remember
its real significance. Just what this great
Allcawberilke kingdom will have to eny
an

operation

Is

never

con-

sidered. To wait for things to turn up
has be?n the political religion of China
from time immemorial, and today it Is
the United states, with her new possessions in the orient, who is more concerned about this so-called partition than
Is Ghlna herself.
At the time when the crumbling Rowas
man empire was dying of dry rot It
known that in the faraway East lay a
great kingdom so enveloped in rarsrery
and so secure in its
strength that no
imperial Caesar dared even dream of its

Oil

From that

liwto

WVlIHUl

■■

time

—

hot it

was

not until audacious

Hag

ad it

with two white stars

ou

it in-

a

as

Vw»

one

for

such only sf.nce 1603. but
fit-In

hniirf11 nnfV

fh«

before

rank.

WS3

highest to which a naval officer could
hope to attain. In 1:157 a lawdecreed that,
captains in command of squadrons should
and Chat
t-> denominated flag
officers,
was the first official r> cognition |of a title
under which most American naval heroes
lender the broad penhad made history,
swnlnant of the Cuminodore, the blue
lowtalled Hag with the tingle white star,
been
all American naval history hud
made from thu time of Paul Jones to that
at Porter and Farrago' at Forts Jackson
now that
and St. Philip in 1SIW. And
si,

|

broad pennant lias come down, at Portsmouth, Norfolk, Hare Island, New Yoik
and Havana, it has been hauled down,
and iu its place, along witli a new blue
dag with four white stars hoisted at

lit-

Manila, has gone up a bine Hag with two
Admiral.
white stars, the flag of Hour
But the

disappearance

of the

brood

pen-

I’erry. Htownr., Decatur, Farragut
written their
and the others who havo
distinctly on tbo pages of
names pretty
nant of

THE

GAME

EUROPEAN

OF

GRAB.

American history will be regretted by
The new
many becauseol'its associations.
good
however, are pretty
Admiral',
writers in thelr.own way, and havo been

«

migration

is the early blru that catches the terri
idea of the colossal
tns-Siberian railway. That railway wxa torial worm. Manchuria, therefore, is alstart at St. Petersburg lleelf, pushing ready pointed out as Russian ground and
J through tbe desolate east, skirting the to ail intents and purposes may ns well
Jrihern border of China and rounding hereafter be shown on the map in the
Ib curve dqwn to the Paolllo port of same color as Russia Itself.
The result of such developments, acfludlvoetolfc. This port. It is true, Is
losed during seven months of the year, cordingly, la peculiar. We see China,
lut further down the Eulo-T'ong penln- still nominally and outwardly Intact,
tbe

t

»-

:

sula lies the long coveted Port Arthur, undergoing un actual, mysterious und
the goal of the greater Russia.
underground dismemberment, and doing
When Chinn and Jupan
became enso with unexampled rapidity.
This disritory and with an appetite pungently
sharpened by thoughts of “spheres of in- gaged in their struggle for supremacy, integrating Chinese empire in theory is
ti uence,” has in some mysterious man- that one sided conlliot was wntohed close- made up of one centrul territory, which
nation cannot be ly nnd anxiously by the powers that be.
ner discovered that a
is China proper, und its numerous outlyout up offhand und passed around like At that time Russia had already extended ing dependencies.
Slanchuria, together
pieces of ookl pie. One nation jealously her dominions from the Ural mountai ns with IT central provinces, forms the huh
watches the other, while neither dares to the Pacific ocean and was reaching of this whetd of many dilapidated feudal
act, and in the meantime China herself down dangerously near to Peking. Great spokes. But district by district these
ilritain, iotrenched in her Indian empire, different outlying territories are passing j
;oes on her heathen way rejoicing
.New interest, however, now attaches
watched the struggle from the west and out of Chinese control. Burmuh and Neto the eastern quesiton from the fact that
south, not unwilling to move a little to- paul are openly British, and Slam is as
Italy has taken a hand in the matter, ward the northeast should the preserva- good as British. Thibet and Korea still
and the complications which have fol- tion of the balance of power demand any pay their little tribute to the emperor,
lowed that venture have forced several of such action. Eastward of tho English but Mongolia uml Chin eso Turkestan
the powers to show their hand. Jn mak- possessions was Cochin China, already in are new practically beyond the pale of
ing her demand for a share of intluenceit the hands of unsatisfied France. Outside Chinese jurisdiction. Annin is openly
teems
that Italy has the support of of the Asiatlo circle watched Germany, French. As has already been -said, RusKntnnH. (iermanv and Russia and what
waiting far the opportune murde? of a sia practically owns the whole of Manmight be called the diplomatic opposition missionary or two as au excuse for land- churia. Hongkong is British, and so also
The ing her marines.
of the United States and England.
might as well be called the entire valley
sttltude assumed by the ditlerent powers
It was no matter of diplomatic sur- of the Yang4se-Kiang, though of late
Interested in this question I s Important, prise, then, that the Russian bear should Russia has been most vigorously disputIn so far as it signifies the “eastern" pounce down upon Port Arthur a9 soon ing this fact.
It Is this last mentioned
polloy of each oountry interested. Eng- as that war was over and that the Eng- territory which constitutes the actual
land has ne'er longed for the carving up lish lion should follow by springing on
This wide, fertile
China.
valley is
In fact, her j>ollcy has been Wei-Hai-Wei. Then the German emperof China.
studded with huge cities and contains a
to such action.
ins
uiuiuDiou
juirniuuniico
one of direct opposition
ut aoixicu uu
population of 800,000,000. It is the garThe nation that Napoleon dubbed “shopsent excuse for occupying den of ail Asia und is worth a score of
as a heaven
keeping" merely wants to go on doing Kalo-Chnu, which practically means that sterile Manchurian. Hut at the present
business at tbe old stand. “1 care not Germany will some day put up a claim moment Russia has the upper hand in
and consequently her
Asiatic affairs,
who builds a country's laws," says the for the central zone of China,
present denial of the British claim is of
Britisher, "so long as I cun build ber
Such was the beginning of the end. unusuul embarrassment to those men in
So far Russia has had a decided advanrailways."
But Chinese officials have fallen
All that England asks of the east Is the tage, but she has won it at the price of empire.
under the thumb of Kuasinu ministers,
privilege of carrying on her trale under the deep seated resentment and distrust and tho result is that if there is to be
oondltions equal with those of every other of England, whom she directly and indi- warfare in the east it will in all probabe over the possession of this same
nution. 'This attitude, of course, our rectly deceived in her abrogation of dip- bility
broad valley of the Yang-tse*Kian&
all that the lomatic and treaty promises. There has rich,
own oountry Indorses, and
United States is claiming at the present indeed been an element of deep mystery
He Waited Too Lonjr.
moment Is the right or carrying on busi- in all Russia’s late moves in the land of
“Keeping those fancy chickens now?*'
So far It has never bean officialness with John Chinaman unmolested by flowers.
“Nop. Sold ’em all."
that Russia obtained uny
But tbe ly announced
“What was tho trouble?”
native or foreign interference.
“For a month or more I had boon promchances for tbe preservation of the "Her- cession of territory by her receiQf secret
mit Epmire” grow more and more re- treaty with China. Indeed the very ex- ising a dealer my entiro egg output. Well,
when the liens finally commenced laying
mote, and It is not extremely improbable istence of a treaty is stoutly denied by
ho wouldn’t take tho eggs."
that tbe partition of China will take Russia, who protests that the Cassini
‘•Why not?"
oi
plaoe even against the wish of united convention was merely tor the purpose
“Ho said he didn’t see how they could
for
in
connection
concessions
Anglo-Saxondoiu. Kussla, In her rapac- arranging
be
strictly fresh!"—Cleveland Plain
with
the
extenTrans-Siberian railway
Dealer.
ity and greed for orleutal territory, has
sion
is
it
known
through Manchuria. But
held 6acred no promise and has avoided
Another Rank Joke.
that the wily Count Cassini, the Russian
no International duplicity If by strategy
Bank Clerk (scrutinizing check)—Madminister at Peking, by hook or Ly crook
or dissimulation she has seen her way toam, wo can’t pay this unless you bring
ward auqulrlng an additional Inch of secured the enviable privilege of plaoing
some one to identify you.
loveted trans-Ural territory. The Aelatlo Russian cavalry aud infantry along this
Old Lady (tartly)—I should like to
Chinese railway where it ran through
she
cold
and
held
were
already
know why!
provinces
Bank Clerk—Because |ro don’t know
sterile, but just to the south of them sparsely settled districts. Such a conceswas a rioh region that was well worth a sion is equivalent, obviously, to a direct
you.
Old Lady—Now, don’t be silly 1 I don’t
risk or two to acquire. It was from transfer to the Czar of the territory sc
know you either.—Tit-Bits.
that patrolled by Russiau troops. In Asia il
dreams of suoh southern
evolved

t

'Td !!y ,\o Olhfr Xiitlon.

these things, they will he about the same
Commodores. And with
us it they were
a
! using of the rank Commodore go
To
good n any traditions of the navy.
fegln with, the rank is peculiar to the
has it
Ann-ilean navy. No other navy
permanency. The United States lias

tle Japan, at the battle of the Yalu, tore
the dragon mask from the unknown face
sf China that quiescent Europe knew
the actual weakness of that great empire
»f the Orient which lay ready to be carved
«p and passed around to the powers.
But notwithstanding the fact that the
"partition of China” has become a very
tommon phrase to our end of the century
iar«, the kingdom of the great dragon has
wot yet been divided.
Europe, with Its
collective mouth watering for eastern tor-

was

Denoted

swallow tailed liag with
J>ut in other respect*, except

Mar

China was in the hands of the British
East India company. Then came the
war” and the intrusion of
‘‘opium
France Just at the time when the Russian bear was poking a tentative but deermined paw into Manchuria.
Since then strange changes have taken

place,

hie

v

stead of

un-

UUtU|/U

la

Commander*

Navy-It

interesting change Is the
the grade of Commodore. It
will no: mean so much for the Commodores as fur outsiders.
They will become
Hear Admirals, but will have only the
Commodores
They will wear
pay of
more braid on the cuffs of their uniforms,
mu have a few more
expenses, and be
sunt (I to have thirteen guns lired in
their honor instead of cloven, and to hoM

years 1ater Russia sued for a like privilege, but the petition was refused by the
iUUl

Day* and W*l tl»«

abolition

Adventurous travelers vanished into
the darkness of that mysterious cast and
at times faint reports camo back to Europe telling of the wonders of Chuugwha,
the Flowery Kingdom, whose kings were
descended from god* and whose civilization was called no less than 50U0 years
old.
From the day of these lirst traditions to
Just one century ago the world’s knowledge of Cathay was a lixed quantity.
Not only was it lixed; it was infinitesimal. Then English
missionaries, the
brat to cross the borders of the Celestial
empire, invaded this terra Incognita,
and in 1793 the British received official
permission to touch on its hem and carry
Three
on trade with the ports of China,

ill

American

away with.
The ti

conquest.

great Klen Lung.

ram on 9

The enactment of the navy personne.
i'll! Is going to make a great change in
Foi
many naval mu liners and customs.
jro thing t!i re ure to bo
eighteen Heu*
Admirals, it: :aJ of seven Rear Admlrt!s and ten t inmodorca; and the officers
without th /old stars on their cuffs are
to to hereafter just as good as those with
the stars. In other words, the distinction
line and staff is to be .done
between ti

phrase

■o

about such

of

"klunk

Game.

a

has been made under

THE COMMODORE S FLAG.

ENT CAME OF GRAB.

Russian

PAGES.

|

Followed the Doctor's Advice.

Justice—What have you to say in answer to the charge of stealing this man’s
plank walk?
Tho Accused—I look it by advice of ray
physician, yer honor. He told me to take
This was the first
a long walk every day.
long walk I saw today, and of course I
took it.—Boston Transcript.

WEATHER PROPHECY.
PiogirsN

Muled

l>y

(lie

Chief

of Ihe

AVeafher Iturrati.
As

regards

weather

forecasting, ample

be furnished that very material
advances in the accuracy and value of the

proof

FASHIONS IN 1799.

formerly. We new have a system whereby one station reports to the next station

south of It whenever at the tlr>t station
the temperature shows a decided fall and
rapidly rising barometer. The existence
of this system during the past year over
the Kocky mountain region has, in many
cases, enabled us to forewarn stockmeu of
the coming of blizzards, where otherwise
we would nave failed, although the warning reuohed them but a few hours* In adIn January.
vance of the cold
weather.

A l>4

N(-ri|*tton of the b'n«liion:il>lc Attire

far I.H<llen ninl

(.rntlrnirii

a

Cmturf

Ago.

broad pennant.

Keene ( N. II.) Sentinel has just
celebrated it* centennial, and In illustratare
being made each year, and
warnings
ing its growth has reprinted a facsimile
that data collected and expertness gained
of the first issue of
the paper, that of
an unusually severe cold wave swept
1887,
by experience are being utilized tD meet the stales from the central Kocky moun- March J3, 17U9. One of the articles of Inthe demands of progressive business a ad
Atlantic terest was headed “Parisian Fashion,”
tain plateau westward to the
Estimates from
shippers and and showed the ideals of dress a century
commercial interests whoso representa- ocean
others as to the value of property saved
tives have, in the la«=t few years, become
by warnings issued in connection with ugo:
thoroughly a.ive to the fact that the work this cold wave footed up the enormous
Since the change of female head dressof the weather bureau is to them a strictly total of 18,504,000.
es, hats hare also assumed a new form.
the
weather
bureau
The
of
work
The fore and hind parts are not so large
special
Lusiuoss proposition which must be conin connection with the rivers of the coun- in the brim as the sides, and are absosidered iu modern business pperatious.
try is to facilitate commerce on naviga lutely turned down, while the sides are
Twenty years ago the forecasts of the ble streams by publishing dully ini' rma- turn**1 up, and as it were curled. Percourse
Won as to water stages along the
made
for
ureas
service
were
haps we owe this variation to the hatlarge
signal
of each river, and to issue timely warn- ters, who perceived all
the deformity
which embruoed groups of states; today
ings of Hoods, so as to eiTeot a saving of which the cropt heads would present if
of
states
and
for
arc
made
our
life and property.
The
parts
they
the hinder part of tbp hat was turned up
ability of
the us heretofore.
the forecasters is now such that during
It is a sign of good taste
states, ana, locally, for cities. In
of 18U7 Its many stages
were
Hood
characterto correct those defects which
great
of
foremeantime the experiment
having
a
Week
forecasted
in
ail
accurately
ize the invention of caprice.
very
casts for states and ports of states made vanes throughout practically the whole
Nobody takes ofT the hat us heretofore.
by local forecast ofli'dals has been given river system. It would ie impossible to The point of support is the nape of the
has bt«n found estimate the value of live stock and mova- neck; thence it is drawn up to the crown
a thorough tost, and it
ble property saved by ilood warnings dur- of the head taking care noo to disorder
results
that bettor forecasts and bettor
Mississippi the hair. the manner of wearing them
ing this Ilood in the lower
can bo obtained by having this work pervalley, but certainly the saving amounted is also quite different. They are placed
formed at forecasting centers by ollicials to many millions of dollars. Many days almost in the same wav ah leather caps,
before the river overflowed its banks the
und the forehead Is only shaded by hair.
who have been selected with special referareus threatened were warned of the comThe gowns have also an equivalent
tried and proved skill in
ence to their
inundated
there
In
the
flood.
region
ing
shape, which makes it difficult to wiy
were at the last census $15.(JU(J,O0O worth
this lino or work.
nuciuci bllCJ DIO ••-lllljr
K''"*'™
lining
rtf cmi-lr nml
nniiHirfv
f hn irnuifnr
dresses,
rtmall collars, long waists, very
Twenty years ago the storm signals orof which was carried to places of short skirts, flaps on the sides. The* repart
made no
dered on our lakes and coasts
safety mainly us tho result of tho thor- sent hie much those (rocks which were
distinction between 'a harmless offshore ough dissemination of information relaworn twentv years ago.
The barbel blue color of men’s ooats is
wind and a devastating hurricane: today tive to tho flood.
of storms destructive to not now so generally adopted.
In its
We see
the signals indicate the gale’s direction marine warnings and life
tho bureau much iron grey and brown, besides black,
property
and force, and full information Is fur- doubtless achieve* its most signul success. which is
always In vogue, a black coat is
nished and distributed
regarding up* There are on any day in the year, over not now used for ceremony, as we see
worth of cruft in the harbors them worn with boots or pantaloons.
prouchiug storms. Twenty years ago no $30,000,000
of tho Atlantic and gulf coasts.
During The boots very pointed at the toes do
systematic plan had been adopted for giv- the past four years not one of the lit) West not reach higher than the calf of the
leg.
iug warning of cold waves, heavy snow, Indian Hurricanes wnich have swept our
They are highly polished, which is the
northers, frost, etc.; during the last few seaboard has visited a single port without way
in which our younir people shine.
cold
no
wave,
years
importune storm,
tho danger warnings preceding tho storm
The
generally of nankeen,
heavy snow, norther or frost has visited and us a result tho loss of life and proper- reachpantaloons,
within two inches of the nnk le,
any considerable are of the United States ty has been iullnitesimal in comparison where it is tied with a
ribbon, forming a
unheralded by warnings which have been with the destruction which ensued before small rose. The breeches
less tight, are
most
by tele- the organization of tho
thoroughly distributed
department’s more decent than before. The waistcoat
lhe
graph. telephone, signals anti mail
service.
Conservative is edged with black. Two small round
meteorological
.value of these warnings is Indicated by marine insurance
people estimate that flaps arc formed into a kind of u heart at
the following notes from our records.of a each one of these storms would leavo from the bottom.
few of the many instances which illus000,000 to $3,000,000 worth of * wreckage
trate the general character of the work we for them to settle for. were it not for the
A GREAT INVENTOR.
are accomplishing:—
promotion secured to property through
liefore the weather service was extend- advance information.
Jinks—That man does not look very
can

Th<*

v'»

edj

over

California,

and

the

vineyard*

loss
connected by telephone, tbo
from unexpected rains equaled hundred*
We
cf thousands of
dollars annually.
hundreds of
from
now huve testimony
those owning vineyards to the effect thut
during the last four years practically not
a pound ol ruidus has been damaged
by
ri.tn.
does
Let us consider what the bureau
mountain
for the states of the liocky
slopes. Un the 1st of January, ISliU, there
were in
these states HI 000,001) head of
sheep, and 13,000,000 head of cattle, excows, horse* and
clusive of all milch
mules. The cattle will live through all
but
blizzards,
great
«xc»pt the severest
less is suffered by stoop owners, unless
ihtdr
flocks.
they are able to protect
During recent years the cold wave warn
lnas for these western states have attained
accuracy than
a much higher degree of
wore

on those pages for n good
is not likely that any
maDy years. so it
a sentimental
than
one will have more
the
reason for regretting the passing of

putting things

_

THE NEW SHIFiT WAIST.
The Uarmcnt In Which
11ns

«

Every Woman

Present Interest.

(New York Evening Hun.)
Is it possible to over grow prosy over
the shire waist:' is a question that any
reader of fashion notes would stoutly deny, at least so long os there is anything
tell of these useful garment'.
new to
Many of them are being made in the
me wiae, square
form of sailor Ulousos.
collar fal ling over the shoulder muy bo
of white embroidery on the otherwise
sober, solid blue or red gingham shirt,
else the body and collar may be of gingham ana the sailor vest in front will i e a
V of tine noodle work. The sailor type of
waist does not preclude the wearing of
of the new
a stiff linen collar and one

shoestring ties, literally no wider than a
silk lacer, drawn in a long, narrow bow
in front, and the tie mndu fast to the collar by very small pearl-beaded i ins such
as the men affect. Now, It is an indisputable fact that some sensible women are
not going to wear ties at all with their
summer shirt waists, provided the shirt’s
collar is a high hand with a deep rolling
under the chin the
Just
outer llap.
points of the rolling collars have buttonholes

gold

worked, ami through these slips a
silver linked affuia, or a stiff gold

or

loop made on the exact pattern of our
cuff buttons, the heads ornamented with
A neater,
deeply sunk caborhen jewels.
prettier finish for a-collar would be hard
to find, and this will appeal to women
who have no knack for putting a perfect
bow in a refractory necktie. Sometimes
two handsome pearls ornament the knobs
of this new collar stud, but the stud Is
oftenost worn as an exact match for the
cuff buttons. Women are going to take
kindly to the cri=sp taffeta ties called tho
Lady Algy, that have been recently introduced as a companion to the new shirt
It takes just seven-eighths of a
waist
yurd of taffeta to make a tie. or you can
purchase this detail ready ufade in the
shop9. Strict adheieucu to the rule of
fashion demands that one's ties bo made
and
not of ribbon, but of piece taffeta,
all edges narrowly hemmed by machine.
A Lady Algy consists ot a l uckram stock
covered smoothly with silk, ami having
nds drawn for-*
ever widening sash like
ward from the back of the neck, joined
tho cbin and letknot,
under
in an ample
ting fall to the waist line two ends cut

smart, and yet you say he has made a
million.
Winks—Smart? He’s a genius. He’s
The Smallest.
a great inventor.
is
addicted
to
small
talk.
Cawker—Ho
“You don't say so! What did bo inCumso—I am surprised to hear you say
vent?"
that. My experience is that he says but
that
lie invented an apple barrel
little, although ho is well informed.
holds scarcely
anything."—New York
Cawker—That is what I mean. Ills Wet-kly.
language consists largely of monosylla
bles.—Detroit Fret' Press.
Don't speak too plainly. If a man were
to sot out by calling everything by its
Alarmed.
right name, ho would bo knocked down
Li fore he got to the corner of the street.—
A scientist says, “If the earth were flatIn the matter of ueck
in dart points.
tened out, the sea would be two miles Exchange.
linlshiugs the mcol now seems to get
deep all over the world.”
awajr frem auything like imitation of tha
The gifted man is ho who sees the essen- masculine mode, sue h as wo have known
If any man is caught flattening out the
leaves
all
tial
and
the
rest aside us and followed slavishly for the past twa
point
shoot
him
on the spot.
A great
earth,
seasons.
surplusage.—Carlyle.
many of us can’t swim.—Tit-Bits.
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FATAL REMARKS.
We

VIwader Into the Very Thine* w*
Arm Try leg Not to Say.

A

Irlo

of

famous

Enrltsh

Inrera.

“Haw you ever noticed how, when you
have once said the wrong thing and h^gid
to flounder, how hopeless It is—how you
are sure to go on and say worse in spite of
yourself, and the words seem to slip from
you os if they were possessed by n natural
depravity quit* independent of your volition?
“I havo been horrified sometimes by fny
seemed quite as
own speeches, which I
powerless to prevent as if they had emanated from some other person. I was talking with Mrs. A. lately, who, they say, is
on tho eve of separation from her husband,
and who, I am sure, dyes her hair, and
who, I have !#«on told, la an unsuccessful
aspirant for literary honors. Mrs. Z. came
the
up, and, with the best Intentions in
world, hot ween ns we nearly finished poor
that
no
sensitive
was
A.
There
topic
Mrs.
we in our embarrassment did not touch
upon and then desire to change tho sub-

they

Were

Brothers Old Belonged

to oo

Family, hot They Loved lo stir
I'p Things Dlplomotlsto of t Combative
Kind, Always In o Stow.
\orient

—

[

|

C. 1>. Gibson's Tribute to Du

Maurler.

English speaking people have been introduced to each other by a long line of
clever draftsmen. They have laughed together about the same people in the truest

and sweetest natural way in all the world.
Above all others, one hand awakened the
interest that finally grew into an intimacy
resulting in people knowing themselves
wlio bad been bursting with impatience
It has brought men to■ nd others better.
for hours, bounced up, exclaiming: “The
gether by its chivalrous praise of women,
riot act, my dear friend I To what pur
its fair treatment
pose? Don't you perceive that the mol and women together by
has already quietly dispersed?” But the of raeu, ami the same master hand brought
| men and women together by the tender
sarcasm was utterly thrown away.
sympathy it showed for children and all
nature.
The beautiful was safe in that
A Question of Taste.
gentle hand, Although the heart that
“Perkinson says his wifo buys his ties, |
guided it no longer beats, the human Inand they arc never worn out.”
! terest and kindly fading that it awakened
“That explains it.”
will live forever, and all the world hie
Explains what?”
placed among the foremost men of his day
ho
them
never
wears
out.
fill
“Why
the affectionately remembered name of
wife fcriys them.”—Cincinnati Commer
George du Maurior.— C. I). Gibeon In
rial Tribune.
Scribner'a.
liettlug Even.

all the time.’’
*1 would make a change, but this fellow owes me $60, and his bill foots tip
only $49 to date I’vo got to work it out
*
of him somehow. ”—Chicago News.

ANTED 'A Nat* Beotia girl would like a
tt
SALK-- At Woodford* Highland*, two
permanent pUeo or general house worn
In a small family; good reference* given. Pfaass
family house. 14 rooms, in perfect repair.
call or write to A. KA YLES, rear of t>3
lark ! iirnace neat, good tenants now hi pay log f2U
[»er month, coed stable. 9000 feet !and. very
»t, cly.
T6-1
licit tty location. one minute from electrics.
W.H. WALDRON
on verv easy terms.
ANTED—
A
on the road to repre-1 •heap,
\y sent some position
24-1
190 Middle St.
good house. Have nad exper- fe CO.,
of ree< mmendallon*.
Best
knee.
Am' ai
room lodging
SALF—sixteen
house,
hustler. M E. T., fleering.
Me._£1 j
room* all full, nets fl:t4 |>er month, nice
WANTED—A middle aged woman wouldlie ! lining room connected, will sell to suit cussickness cause of sale. For particulars
tomer.
a position a* working housekeeper.
Kx-I
perlenced and capable: can give references. satires*. W. FOSTER, No. 157 Went Hro-kline
24-1
Address HOUSEKEEPER, Nonhigewock. Me.. St., Boston, Mass.

P'tR

the lamp Sirin** broinikn^-tha acrft light
glow*
Around (her, and thy peasionWe lip, arc mute.
Too near to mine. Warm fragrance, #»f fruit,
Odom of murk and Jessamine and cose
Float faintly past ns; aims Into reveler gom
Homeward with faro IT soond of fife and flute
The curtains drop their deep embroidery
Behind thee, and the Jen clod goblet, gleam:
Tbr hungry, yearning eyes are Hard on mine—

No Roam.

worse

The neighbors say they have a skelethe closet.
Oh, preposterous! They lire in a Bel"
: Ko Pwt.

ton in

v

/

j

FOB

""

As in the mar re of a wild love dream
fflnwlv, A some magnetic law divine.
Wa I rent We toward each other silenlly.
—M. C. Uilllugton.

Hox 101,--

■e

—...-

wild. They were awfully
frightened. They held a meeting and appointed a committee. Thwcommittee looked Into the matter and then went to Ham
Wood with their reply.
“We hove searched the reoonla. Mr.
Wood,” said the chatrman of the oommlttee, "and wo And you are right. If you
Inslat on trying these cases, all these people must be thrown out of tAiolr homes.
What sound le that. Mr. Committeeman*"
“It la the fait freight from tho west,”
warn

the reply.
“Tee, It le the fast freight from the
west,” repeated tho chairman. “It will
stop at the tank for water. Ton have just
was

time. Mr. Wood, to catch that train, and I
wouldn't, take a return tioket If I were
yon.” And be began to unwind a rope he
had looped up under hie ulster.
But-through freights don’t carry passengers.” ">ld Haul Wood, fully grasping
the situation and looking swiftly over the
utterly hopeless situation.
"This freight will carry a passenger.”
said the chairman of the committee culm
It.
"Put the end of this rope over that, awning pole, Mr. Committeeman. It. will
carry a passenger, and he can go as lire or
dead freight, just as he like*. Wo have
just time”—
But Pam Wood was In tho middle of
the street and half a block away, running
for dear life. He oaught the freight at the
water tank, and he never returned.—Chi-

Post._
The Federal Constitution.

on

Doesn't Trnat Man.

naturalist says that In captivity elephants always stand up when they sleep,
but when In the jungle, their own land
and home, they Ua down. The reason
given for tba dlffaienoe between the elephant in captivity and freedom la that the
elephant never acquires complete confidence In bis keeper* and always longs for
A

close

NORTON ft HALL,
aobhhts
or

explain,
disappoint,

er

never

never

hate,

never

fret,

never
never

never fear, never spare,
detraot and never fall.—Youth's

Companion.
Tempi* of Serpents.
Tbe small town of Werda in the kingdom of Dahomey la celebrated for a loathsome den called tba taiaple at serpent*.
It la a long building dedicated to the
priests and mjrattry men of tha kingdom,
nud in It they keep thousands of anakas of
all kind! and sixes. In Werda to kill a
•argent I* n crime punishable by Italh

W

A

NTFD—Christian women to qualify as
office correspondent. Salary jW>. En-

reference

envelope

THB

North British & Mercantile

WANTED.

HEM’

FEMALE

close

to

;tnd

self-addressed

stamped

Secretary. Box 1667 City.

experienced milliner.
PA LM EK. 5U Congress St

WANTED—An

reference

and

El. P.

qualify

as

Salary |f00

self-addressed

ofn

p d

spin

A THOUSAND

J. K.
31*1

A

Of London and Edinburgh.
Great Britain.

week for 1A

oao

orchard, gravel pit on land. Price f&tx).
Also
cottage at Falmouth Foreside, convenient to
steamer and electrics.
W. P. CARR. Room ft,
18ft Middle at.
23-1
EtOR HALF.- Two tenement house In center
of city in good repair, large lot of land.
Also large double hou«e with four rents,
"'ill
pay large rate of Interest on Investment. Notes
discounted, smalt shave. W. p. CARR. Room
ft, lift Middle Bt

FARM

imciLumoiJi.

head
cash la «4vsssa

root*,

Monument Square. _marchlinJtf
DOR SALE—Farm at North Yarmouth, wlthA
In one mile of station. Forty seres of land,
story and one half house, barn and shed; largo

FOR BALK—One of the best stock
UALKSMKN—$47.50 weekly selling brand new
farm* In < umberlaml Co., situated In towa
Oasllght Burners for kerosene lamp*. of Cumberland. 10 miles from
Portland, comSample free. O. Y. Perfection Mtg. Co.. Cin- prising about .ion a- res divided
into fields,
2.Y1
cinnati. o.

—

Forty words Inserted wader this

RINCS

To select from.
Diamond*. Opals. Peal.
and al> other precious stones. Engage■lent and Wedding Rln« a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKRNNKY, the Jeweler

Hubys

A

ANTED a man or lady to ’ravel and ap
\\
fT
point agents. Salary $75 per month and
expense*. Century, 3943 Market St. Phlla., Pa.
mar25dlaw2wS

AGENTS WANTED.

INSURANCE COMPANV

fsrty

vnrCa
Hm—
lnMrt*« «■»•••’ thta
•n» week far 35 c«ata. caah In advance.

pastures and wood lots under a high state of
cultivation. Nice oroaard of 150 trees.
Buildtugs couslit or I 1-2 storv imus- with HI. 12
rooms; house heated wito hot water: also rtniuleg water In b >tise. stable hii>I ham all the
buildings in perfect repair: will sell all together
For full information write <>r
or cut up In lots.
call on o. L. KlLtfcOL 1,61 Chestnut St., Wood*
22-1
fords, Me.

UKNTA—Ws Win pay At00 per month and
railroad expenses to any man wtm will faith- MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
estate at 5 and 6 per cent, according to the DOB SALE OK TO LET-Jeweler s safe
represent ns In taking orders for the most
fully
■ NC'ORPOfl.tTKn IN l«00.
One largo
lire pro f «afe. with burglar
reliable Portrait Copying House In the world. •eiarltv; we make a specialty of loaning money ■*
chest
Dlmenslov* :mi by 44 hv 72 Inches,
ontnintred BealRm In United Slain We pav strletly salary. Address at once. Dept. on city and suburban property. N. S. G.\H DI- proof
for
jsultablor broker.
Call at C. H,
24
1
N.
Y.
Jeweler
G.
K.
53
1047.
SL27-1
MABTBu
NEK.
City.
Exchange
In 1RM.
LaMSON S, 203 1-2 Middle St.
21-1
In
Uie
stats
in
wanted
tow»
GENTS
every
S.
E. lie LEWIS gives sittings dally 434
Manager of the United States
HALF.business
of
Eire
ExtinCash
general merMRS.Congress Mt Hours 10 a. m. lo » p m.
to handle the CnderwiiterV
twelve
chandise
receipts about
guishers. Enclose 2-cent stamp for particulars. Circles Thursday eveulugs.
Dep.
Manager of the United States Branch.
*
a year.
liucu wtore for sal- or
thousand
WeJI
St.
Portland.
HYDE.
22
L.
Exchange
JOHN
WEST POLLOCK
rent on line o
Maine Central railroad, about
24*1
Me. General agent lor Maine.
Asst. Manager of the United States Branch
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.-NVe have
A fine location.
W. R. PURER
^ funds ot clients to Invest In tlrst mortgages twenty miles from Portland.
Small capCal required.
Address A. 11., Press
on real estate security at 5 per cent interest.
211
office. Portland, Maine.
WANTED.
We
a
make
of
Loans
on
specialty
placing
City
Statement United Metri Branch. Januand Suburban property
Apply Heal Estate
HAIR—Farms at all prices and good
ary left, IRON.
birst
National
Bank
KKHDOffice,
this
head
Buihiln^.
aodor
lasortod
Forty wards
hargnn r, hou es and house lots in PortEHICK S.
ASSETS, DECEMBER SI, 1898.
nttm week for IS roots cosh In sdraooo.
VA1LL.__ _-Vl
ia d anu 1 cr np| add tion. South Portland,
Stock and bonds owned by the__
MONEY TO 1X)AN on first and second mort- Knlghtrtlle. tape Kil/.ab- th and Peak* Island;
e ik* Island and Falmouth Foriv
cottages et
company, Market raltie...... 3,619.396.93
show you the new houses ws al gages on real estate, life insurance poll
Cash In
Company's principal ofnr ANTED—'To
Heal es- side. Now is the time to buy. good Investment*.
have In Deering. We hare them ranging cles and notes or any kood security.
293,767.00 In
dee and in bank.
N. S. (1AKDINRK, ft3 Exchange St.
21-t
are tate bought, sold and exchanged.
our
terms
Exto
and
44
1-2
from
$4600.
flftOO
price
46,174.38
Interest due and accrued.
m.ir‘32-4
made to suit customers. We will *e I any bouse change street. I. P. BUTLKK.
Premiums In due course of colESTATE— A party ilia' owns several
we have on a cash payment of $6oo and will
|
56
KF.AL
312,103
lection ..
rey central building lots at "oodfords,
Exns rent.
C. 11. DALTON,
AND WOMEN HELP furnished for hol,88t>.67 take balance
close to Forest Avenue, would like to meet
All other admitted assets.
tels. restaurants’, boarding hodses and
change St
party with capital who will build one or two
families
I
a bettei class of help
have
private
Aggregate of all the admitted
11 ANTED —To lot property owners know on hand and more to choose nom than can he modern houses thereon to sell. Address. B<
I'M*.
IV■ md 11trill
IT
assets of the Company, at Utah
(hat we cau fill those vacant tenements
actual value.$4.278.365.44 with good paying tenants. Demands are vastly
ployinent office for the •past sixteen years;
1999
for
llolliir.
Om*
In excess inf the supply. Charges reasonable. chefs, coachmen,
lfl«*ycl«*
gardeners ami tarm hand*
It co ts nothing if we do not lei your bouse. especially. MR8. N. 11. PALMER, 399 1-2 ConLIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31. 1898.
Wo will send our highest grade gents' or
LLEWELLYN M. LKlGHTON, fg Exchange gress 8t
21-1
ladles’ law* Acme king Bicycle to any address
Net amount of unpaid losses and
I
23
street.
ou easy conditions for only #1.0G—the condiclaim*. ..* ico/,vio.o/
LOANED on first and second mort- tions include the distrihu ing of l.noo small cirAmount required to safely reTHAT?
send
gagee. real estate, hie insurance policies, culars. winch you can do tu thr**^ hours,
1,947,126.60
insure all outstanding risus.
For full particulars how to get our
96c to notes, bonds and good
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
collateral security. no mone
All oilier demands aicaiast Uie
More Notes discounted ; rate of interest 0 per cent, a best bicycle fur |1.00 ami a lew iiours work, cul
$3.fi0. Warranted to wake tf.e dead.
commissions,
company, viz;
8.627.08 clock than all the other dealers combined. year and upwards, according to socurlty. W. tilts notice out and mail to us. Seams, «•».etc...
marl iJtn
MoKKNNKV. the Jeweler. Monument Kqu.ire. P. CARR. room \ second floor, Oxfor * Build- HU< k Si Co., Cycle Dept.. Chicago.
marlKdlin
ing. 156Middle street.
Total amount of Liabilities ex_sep28dtf
surstock
and
cet
cept capful
iTaN I F1* Hoard and room in private family flTE WILL 111 S household goods or store
2.222.669.36
**
Address F,
for 1: dy and .*> year old boy.
plus
tlx lures oi any
r r
or will redescription, rooms
Surplus beyond capital. 2.060.696.00 K. TAFT, rare Cook. F.vereit Si Pennell. 2:t
for
ceive the saint- at our auction
have a large assortment of Diamond
on communion.
GOSS
& WILSON,
WE Kings,
WANTED—Care o nad health that R-l P A N-H »*ale
Mns. Far Rings and Scarf Pins
AcRrepate amount of liabilities
feb:i-tf
Auctioneers, 1» Free street.
rents to Rlpans t'heinlral
6
will
not
benefit.
Head
net
This m a verj
all good quality and perlecl.
surplus..$4.273,205.44
including
Co..New York, for 10sample* and 1.000testimonial*.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tin.

Branch,^^^^ A
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LONDON TAGS

HAVE

VALUE.

Old Clothes Men Willing to Pay For tha
Mark of the English Tailor.

The old clothes
to givo
coat.

more

man

refused absolutely
tho cutaway

than 75 cents for

tho customer, “you
offered mo f 1 for^he sack coat, and the
times as much
four
is
worth
about
cutaway

“But,” remonstrated

as

can

PRE8 .vr

WILL

Every

Paradox.
Emma—Papa, what makes the clock
strike one so often?
Her Pa—That's ths half hour.
Emma—Well, papa, a half isn't one, la

l«—Jtwelen’ UeeUy.

wo

ASH—OI.D COLD.

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
use it for making rings.
McKKNNEY the

WONDERFUL

oct27dtf

The best American Mainspring*, made by the
Warra ded
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MoKENNKY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9dlf

Forty words

in sorted
under this hood
root*, osah le sdrsnos.

week for 96

LET AND FOR SALK-Cottages furDished and unfurntshrd on ail tin- Island,
Cane Elizabeth and Falmouth Foreshie; we are
making a specialty of cotta.e property and hare
a very desirable list to offer
Particular. Keel
Estate Office. First Naitoual Bank Running,
27-1
FREDERICK 8 VAILL.
rno
a

A mf of bad health that RTPA’N'B will not beneR rP'A‘X‘8, 10 for 6 cent*, or 18 racket* for «•
cants, may be had of all druggist* who are willing
to nil a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life.
One givea relief. Accept no auhetltutc
Note the word R I P A'fi'S on the packet.
Bend 6 cent* to Ripen* Chemical Co No. 10 Spruce
0L, Hew York, for 10 sample* and l.uOu testimonials.

mo LET—6 room lower rent No. K> Preble St.
1
$10; whole house No, 6n !Danforth containing S rente $^5 per month ; 67 Dan forth. 2 rents
$20per momh. N. 8. GARDINER,53 Exchange
8L27-1

LET—Lowerl
TO Are.
and Cdfton

THE COST

I

__

S36.00

|

1

rent new house Cor Forest
S»s.. Woodfords, neat,
eleotrlc ligh's, bath room* and cemented cellar,
sun all day.
luquire HOMER E. MARKS. No.
Ki t xcnange cu., cny.27-1

LET—Lower tenement 233 High 8t.. hot
modern Improvements;
water heat; all
shades, screens and awnings go with the rent.
Address K. E. DOCK LKT Y. Box 1619, City.

TO

Of a UNION MUTUAL policy of
•16-2
! Life Insurance, (payable once a 3
man
a
W
for
year, for twenty years,)
»pO LET—Lower tenement of house No. 73 St.
[ 35 years old at the beginning of the J E Lawrence St, seven rooms and wood
good
! contract, is insignificant compared * shed, turn&ce in the cellar, everything in rooms
also a house in tne rear No. 71. 5
1

with

J

tlx

I
1

\

and wood shed.
house or No. 11

For particulars call
Temple St.

tho
26-1

at

Protect1oiT|_I TO

front room with small room
one large room tn rear of
same all nicely furnished; heat, gas. etc.. bath
room, hot and cold water on same floor ; private

LET—IArge
TO adjoining;
also

the

famHv;c ntrhlly located; electrics puss
door. IDQUlre at 129 8 pring St24-1

Which it immediately confers.X
OR RENT—On Brackett, near Springs'reel,
Insurance for the entire face value 3 I*
■
two story frame house with stable. H use
of the contract at once takes effect * contains 10 rooms and bath and is suuuy and
stipulated Z pleasant. BENJAMIN 8HAW Sc CO.. 61 1-2
upon payment of the
premium. From that moment there 3 Exchange 8t
is no guesswork about the amount
j
LET—Half a brick house up town; every
of money that will be paid, if \ 1*0 modern
convenience. Price $22 per month.
vV l. CARR,
death occur. The result is guaranNotes discounted, close shave.
23 1
Room
Oxford Building, 1*5 Middle St
teed, if the single obligation of the
at Treiethen’s Landregular deposit of premiums be
k O LET—A nice cottage
1
Intermediate values are
tng. Eight rooms all furnished, nloe broad
fulfilled.
piazza, pure well water. Fine view of harbor
also definitely promised, in event |
and Islands. For further particulars address
of discontinuance of premium pay- !
A. M. C„ Box 16;|, Woodfords, Me.23-1
ments. Altogether, such a policy
LET—Every clerk and business man to
constitutes an investment of superior ;
TO know
that we have up to date, elegaut
worth and protection of absolute \
modern houses in fast parts of Deering which
we are selling for $600 down, balance as rent.
reliability. More particulars gladly
<

; given.

\

Union mutual Cite
Insurance tZoapanv,
.

Portland,

•

•

■

with

LET—Pleasant
TO board.
MRS.
SKILLINGS.
room,

without
Congress
2l-l

or

5

Park.

LEASE OR sale—A farm of 70acres,
near geographical center of city of Portland, 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large bam on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. c.
1

FOR

txehange

;d

8t._inarCtf

Woodford*
I.ET—At
Fores!
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to jl
ner month.
Inqui e of E. C. JORDAN. 31'
martidtf
Exchange street.

TO

at
at

modern, llrst class rent, seven
laundry, bath, separate steam heat,
Apply JOHN F. PROCToR oi

LET—A
rooms,

Gy Spruce SL
house.

22-1

LET—Lower tenement of brick house In
the central par of ihecity with 7 rooms and
bath, steam heat. I un.dry m the cellar; everv.
thing lit si class. st.v le if desired. MARKS Si
M>munient Square._22-1
E A RI F; CC).

TO

LET—Two new modem flats, eight rooms
|>0
■
each, iududlng bath; sunny side of the
\ t. WILSON,
street, id St. Lawrence street.
22-1
52 Exchange street.
•

SALE—Boot and Shoe Store In a large,
•it ter prising village on line of railroad m
utics first class stock, has a good
this stst“
village ami country trade. Fine store and best
location m town. The owner wish s to change
A rare opbusiness uni will sell -t a baigaln.
portutiltv for the right man with moderate
Address. SHOE STO E, P. *> Box
capital
11-2
85s, Pori land.
umI' x A I.E
Nicelv furnishpii lodiriiu house
I.
i.f 14 rooms cheap for cash. Ad ress m«n
H
I.' East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.

FOR

Me._mar

_m.arH-4

SALK OK ^6'LET—House, stable and
at West Gorham;
two tenement
stand for ke ping
house—store ts a good
groceries, Ac. Chance for clothing manufacWill exchange for city
tory on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN r. PBOCI OK, U3 Exchange Street,| or to EDWAK1I
n arl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.

i"M»h

store

SALE—18'» yards best quality Brussels
little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
LET—Pleasant rents of 7 and 9 rooms; hot largecarpet,
size;
Vfc dozen ladies’ dress forms: Va
aud cold water; centrally located at Wood- (lozeti children's
clothing form-*. HASKELL
Lin37
fords. Me.
Apply to JOHN II. CARD, *.5-l
& dONh.H,
ldincaster
building. Monument
coln St. Woudforus, or 98 Exchange St
24 It
square.

$1,000
|
!

order;

LET—Good desirable tents on til followDhustreets: ( ar c on, Cumbcrl ii
forth. Mate. Wesr oit, Ellsworth and Spruce
8is., with ail modern improvement, and 14
Clifton M, Wood fords. N. 8. GARDINER. 5J
21-1
Exchange St., 68 Maraet St.

TO ing

rpo
X

TO LET.

one

payments so easy that you will not miss the
niuey. McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument
fcbntf
8qu*re.

JORDAN,

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

fit.

Statesman._

A

WOUND—If the lady that rode in my sleigh
•
from Forest Aveuue. Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Con19 Spring street.
gress streets will call at
Woodfords. she can have the pocketbooU she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

Jeweler, Monument Square.

WANTED

“I’d like to look over some of your collars," said the yonng man In the haberdasher's.
"Oh, then, you want to see some of the
low styles?” replied the dealer.—Yonkers

__

IjtOCND-Large

We

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Rlpans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

|

Oaabt to Gnu It.
“If you could hare Just one wish gratified, what would It be?”
“Well, since I'm a married man, I don’t
see why you should feel called upon to fire
that kind of a question at me. ”—Chicago
News.

mouse colored dog. blaok
Owner can
spots on back, white breast.
have same by calling on and paying charges to
JOHN H. GRIFFIN, Bowery Beach, Me.
25-1

SPOT

Thmy promptly ourm Sick Hamdmohm

English.”

a

LOST AND FOUND.

WKK*.

#1 MEDICINE

cheaper.”

”1 didn't say.” returned the dealer.
.“Well, tell me it.”
‘“Not muob.” said the dealer, with
ahuakle.—New York Sun.

A

GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
sufferer will acknowledge them to be

J

"That's so.” replied the dealer. "I
think I hnre heard it said chat some dealers do go to the Htrariivarins man for their
tags, hut that's no reason why we shouldn’t
be glad to get a tag like this when we
have a chance. Somehow It gives a better
It’s worth more anyhow.”
air of rpallty.
"I wonder,” proceeded the oustomer,
"whether tho tag was thu thing I paid
The coat
for when I bought that coat
It kept ripping and tearnever fitted tue.
about
It were
all
the
and
furnishings
ing
of poor quality. The only reason why anybody should respect It at all was that It

tags?”

MILLION!

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such an wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

gen nice Biratuvartus
In New York for |1 a
customer,
“Why don't

“That’s the way with English clothes,”
answered the dealer. ‘‘They may not be
anything in the wny of clothes, but they
have the tags.”
"Make it 11 for the aaek ooat,” said the
Be patriotic.
oustomer.
"Can't afford it,” replied the dealer.
“Seventy-fivecents is on awful blgprloe."
“All right,” concluded the oustomer.
“Take it. And, say, what did you soy
was the address of that man who sold the

TWO

RKHNS

labels for violins
doxen,” salil the
you go to thgt man for your genulno linYou would find it
den clothes tags?

was

SALE*.

ouy

Ha Sale.

Ur. Jewett, In one of his notebooks—he
bad 20 or 80 volumes of notes and reflections which be had written during his life
—jotted down the following maxims for
statesmen and others: Never quarrel, nev-

H

to

feta"-4

envelope to Secretary, Box 1567 City.

_

Maxims For Statesmen.

Congress 81.

WANTED—Christian
fice correspondent.

on

Earth" in The Ladles' Horae Journal, William George Jordan says: "Uncle Sain set
apart • royal pleasure ground In northwestern Wyoming and called It YellowTo give an Idea of
stone National park.
what Its slM, 8,818 square miles, really
tha
floor of the park
clear
let
ua
means,
end tenderly pUoe some of the great cities
of tha world there close together as children do thslr blooks. First put in London, tben Greater New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Paris, Boston, Berlin, hit.
Louis,Hongkong, San Francisco and Washington. The floor of the park would then
lie but half covered. Then lift up Rhode
Island carefully, so as not to spill any of
Its people, set It down, and press In the
West Indies, and even then there are 900
square mile* left. No equal area In the
world has aueh a diversity of natural pheIt
nomena and auoh magnificent scenery.
Is a marvelous land of streams and waterand
hot
mountains,
falls, geysers
springs,
canyons, lakes and forest* of primeval age."

390

man

_

Writing of "The Greatest Nation

6,

WANTED -WALK

the saok.”
!
“Tho sack has the tag of the London
maker on it,” explained the dealer. “That
makes tho difference.”
“Does it?” retorted the customer.
“I’ll always glvp half a dollar more for
a coat with a LcWon big on It than for
“I con al
one without,” said tho dealer.
ways sell it quicker and better.*’
“You’ll bo doing pretty well if the tag
helps yon to sell that ooat at any price,”
remarked tho customer, surveying the ancient and dilapidated garment.
|
“That coat or some other coat,” return“You see, the tag’s the
ed the dealer.
There are a lot of Englishmen in
government, was a new event In political thing.
New York who can’t afford to get their
experience. Although much might be mid olotlis* in
London, but would rather starve
In the oonvention about English praotioe
but Londou clothes,
and the English constitution, the faot of than wear anything
and there are some Americans here who
ohoioe, of freedom to adopt or reject, made
lived
in
London
so long that nothing
have
even tho following of custom in some sort
This aspect American suits them, and who would go
nn aot of voluntary creation.
tomorrow if they had money
of the convention’s work, at any rate, waa back there
!
These meat come into my place
the aspect that Impressed the Imagination enough.
of these tags on It,
of the time most forcibly and has contin- ! and see a coat with one
I tell them it’s a misfit that’s come to
ued to Impress the Imagination of succeed ! and
and thsy buy it and go away happy.
lng generations until within very reoent me,
So the tag is really worth more than the
«««■ _gsls gnlUSss nisahnrn in Aslan! ooat.”
Me.
Tbs OrntMt Park la tka World.

as

or

mart)

Our constitution has I icon amply shown
by numerous modern commentators to be
in Its substance as much the embodiment
of nctunl experience as is tho English constitution Itself. We suffer, Indeed, from
an embarrassment of riches In sources of
practice, American, English or Dutch, for
Its various formnl provisions, and yet,
while the substanoe and matter of the
federal constitution may be old, there Is
enough in it that was new In form at the
otlon to distract attentime of Its cons'
oiliar features. For extion from more
ample, popular thought could not take in
without difficulty the idea of a political
society made up nf states that were independent and at the1 same time under central control, nor could it. understand a
central control except under the old form
king and standing nrmy.
Furthermore, the circumstances attending the forming and adoption of the constitution wore suoh aa to make it appear a
The meeting of a body
new oonstmotton.
of men representing a nation, with the
deliberate intention of framing a fundamental law covering tho entire field of

..

--

an

Address K, Room

1,1

liberty.

-A

In
bookoffice
WANTED—Position
assistant; first class references.
keeper

Freight

Sam Wood, wboao nanna la written all
tin state of Kanana. was one of tho
brightest lawyer* and Iteet. newspaper mm
In tho state; He made and wasted several
fortunes before atl effort to change a conn
tr amt ended In a gon light Which cost
him hie life. Not overennipuloua. ho still
bed bis good traits, and be hae almost as
even now.
many frteads ae enemies
Om Mam Bam Wood went out. to a new
county seat and opened a law offloe. Presently he found a flaw In the title by whluh
about half the town site had been convey
ad to the present holders, and ho picked up
the link and eerved notloe he would give
quitclaim deed* to every lot it the iieople
In possession would pay him. If not. ho
snlts In eject
gave notice he would begin

cago

~

""

over

They

13-1

WANTED—Mtu tlon as seam*tree« by dav
or week; thick or thin work, mending and
repairing a specialty. Address SEAMSTKErks,
22-1
Press office.*

A VERY STRONG HINT.
Took It and IJhewtae the rant
Train.

tell,
Linguist.
•‘Does your wife speak any languages
you do net understand?”
♦ ‘Two—baby talk and golf Jabber.”—
Philadelphia Bulletin.
A

“Why don’t you discharge your present
doctor and see 'if somebody else can’t help
you? Here lie’s had you in bed for three
weeks now, and you seem to be getting

mm

«t»4« twrtsd «ad«r this kmd
M»k for tl mm. «Mh la advaa«a

W

olonr.

1

Dinner Bell Hartley.

Tmrtf

N dona; lay dmra thy
4dreti« HWWMtM^«he mat
late,
._
Dark tncf, J*t rnf>tnr**l from the •ntmle'a

Id mil Robert Shirley was received by
King James as special envoy from Shab
Ablins and knighted. Ho brnnght his Circassian wife with him, and a child was
born during their residence hare, to whom
the queen anti Prince Henry stood spon
aors.
In short, he was treated with great
distinction. On his return next year*thu
king gave him A400 and sent him home
in n lino ship with an autograph letter to
The shall. This was so satisfactory that In
1023 Sir Robert solicited and obtained another mission, which proved to be no less
agreeable. Perhaps It was the diversions
of the court which tempted him to neglect
ject.
with the shah. At
“I am so particularly unfortunate In his correspondence
least that arbitrary pnlnim took offense
this respect, that the other day. when I
and pressntly dispatched another envoy.
went to call upon a woman wearing a wig,
When this personage arrived, he sent due
I kept saying to myself before she oame
notice to Sir Robert, who ought to have
down to the drawing room, ‘Susan (that’s
left the country forthwfth, bnt he paid no
my name) you must not mention the word
and when No. 8 was received at
wig,’ and the very first thing I blurted attention,
lie hehsfid No. 1 actual
forth when she happened to say that it eourt to hie horror
in
the
presence oham her. Words could
ly
was very windy was, ‘Yes, it is enough to
at this breach
not
his
Indignation
express
blow one’s wig off.’
The fatal attraction that causes people of etiquette, though he usbd the stroagsst
language In tho loudest voice. He slapped
to make uncomplimentary remarks about
Sir Robert's face, and bla am knocked bint
near relatives is proverbial, and it beis
hooves a stranger to be careful in his com- down In the king's presence. The incident
unique perhaps In the sons Is of diplomacy
ments in a mixed assemblage.
Both parties were hurried out, end his
“I say. old fellow,” said a man to a
majesty ordered than to qsrit the realm
business friend, meeting him at a social
Persia In different ships.
reunion, “did you see the woman I took They sailed for
As he approached hla native shorn No. 8
in to supper? Wasn’t she bitter ugly? And
more
and
more
felt
strongly that he had
she was as stupid as she was plain.”
took to an ex“I saw you with my sistar-in-law,” was gone too far. and at length
clusive diet of opium, whereof he died la
the answer, which might hnve been exof land.
The shah gave Sir Robert
pected, for, like curses and chickens, such sight
In him.
remarks seem fated to “come home to an audience, but aearoely spoke
his persona I appearance—
even
mocked
He
roost.”—Philadelphia Press.
the old English cheer bad developed fat
perhaps or a red nor;. When the poor man
SILK AND TAILORS.
heard thii, his distress brought oa a fit of
him under the
First Terson Who Found the Value ol apoplexy nnd they burled
of hia own house at Ispahan.
threshold
the Little Worm.
But who was Sir Robert Shirley and
.The first, perso* in all the world who how came it thnt the great Shah Abbas
rai\k»d silkworms for the purpose of rob- sent
him on embassies? The story is long.
bing the cocoon of its soft covering was the even summarised, for one cannot mention
Empress Si-Luog-Chee, who reigned In Robert, without alluding to his elder
Shu is now worshiped
C hina £700 B. C.
adventurers
I
Once each brothers. Among English
as goddews of the silkworm.
Thomas, the
: they stand in the first rank.
year a national festival is held in her hon ! head of his ancient family and heir to a
or. The resigning empress and her maidens
large fortune, served In the low conntrles
resort to th'- tarn}lies or M-Lung-onee, ami I
with great distinction. Then he fitted out
an in
and
mowers
In
her
money
spirit
pay
three vessels to make private war upon the
(.bailment upon the deb® which China owes 'Tnwlrai hti't hla pbpVImu rnurMwn in iattfkftmto her, for did she not make the important
lug an enormous ship, which he oaptnred,
discovery whereby the poor may earn life's however, convinced bla men that he was
necessities and the rich may rustle in shinnot a businesslike leader, and they muing garments?
tinied
Finally Sir Thomas wae taken
silk
in
Chin*
wear
more
people
Perhaps
nnd confined for four years in a
than in any other country, for plain, raw prisoner at
Constantinople, treated with
silk is almost as inexpensive as cotton. dungeon
horrible barbarity and ordered to execution
Even for winter garments the material is
At length his father
three
times.
at least
made to servo, with layers of wadding
ransomed him, bnt the roan was incorrigioutside
and
the
the
between
lining.
placed
ble.
A letter to the Karl of Shrewsbury
As their garments do not go ont of stylo,
states. Sept. 7, 1007: “Young Sir Thomas
it is not necessary to bny now ones until
committed to the tower. Some
This is a great Shirley is
the old are well worn.
say It was for ovcrbusylng himself with
item of wiving for everyone but tho taiof Constantinople, to have
traffic
tho
lors, but if the people followed tho example
brought it into Venice and tho Florentine
of the tailors thomsolves there would be
That is the last wo hear
etc.
still less for that craft to do. Like tho feet territories,"
of him.
of shoemakers’ children, tho Chinese tai
second
son, graduated at
Anthony, the
lors, while at their work, are as nearly
Oxford, fought in the low countries and in
hare as possible. When well fattened, their
where Henry of Navarre deoorated
uncovered bodies suggest the animals France,
him.
It was on this occasion that Elisawhich Americana incloso in a sty. Tho
beth declared. “I will not have my sheep
mure like a well fed porker a Chinaman
marked with a strange brand or suffer
I.KvoTims tho prouder is ho of his looks, foi
them to follow the pipe of a strange shopa corpulent man is regarded by hiealmond
herd.” Sir Anthony was committed to
eyed brethren as a high typo of humanity. the licet. Then he went buocaneering, cap
In the tailor’s workroom, which is fretured St. Jago and Jamaica, served with
quently open on all sides, the passerby ! Essex at Cadlx
and in Ireland, where he
may see from five hi ten men seated around
and presently led a force of
Each man was knighted,
a low, matting covered table.
soldiers to Venice to sup
is in undress uniform, consisting of his picked Kugllsh
Don Cosare d'Este.
I’pon arrival,
cue, a pair of slippers and pantaloons about port
however, he found that the disputants had
6 inches in length.
They work both for come to
he started
from
Venice
terms, and
shops and individuals, receiving about $5 for Persia. Essex and the company of
a
month, yet somehow they manage t<
Aleppo memhants supplied him with
keep fat. Lippincott's Magazine.
! foods, for what object we do not see clearly, but tho adventurer's resouroee all
New York** 1’inuacled Sky Line.
through life were mysterious. He traveled
The ekv line of New York is changing so In prodigious state. At length he reached
rapidly that the American traveler who Ispahan and gained the shah's favor at
He was first named lieutenant of
once.
goes abroad can recognize with more cor
tainty the profiled of the foreign cities he the imperial army, bnt presently the shah
his
own
than
of
that
roetrop dispatched him to Kurcpeon a roving misapproaches
olis as he sees it from the deck of the sion to stir up the Christian powers against
It may be his first the Turk. Through Muscovy, Germany,
steamer on his return.
He may know London, Italy and Spain this astonishing man travvisit to Europe.
Koine and Paris only from views of them eled like a prince, receiving the highest
in old prints, but if he has an eye for honors everywhere.
The German emperor
such things his first glimpse of St. Paul’s, sent him as embassador to Marooe >.
si. Peter’s or Notre Dame will tell him to
In Spain he was made a Knight of St.
what place ho is coining, for all the world Jago and appointed captain general of a
knows these pinnacles, has known them Beet ooinprising 200 great ships, besides
for centuries.
They are as conspicuous ! galleys arm small vessels, manned oy oo,and characteristic in the silhouettes of ! 000 sailors and soldiers.
The purpose of
t.koiv /OHno i4a ftinv irmw whan thov wfiti
this armament is not divulged, but it
built.
i caused such alarm that James I ordered
One of the Dutch governors of New bis subject to return to England at once on
some
fa
Amsterdam, seeking in spirit
peril of bis life. Sir Anthony disobeyed
iniliar earthly habitation, might find old l the summons, but he thought it prudent
Amsterdam, for it cuts tho same figure lu j to resign his high command. He died in
the sky today that it did when hs left it., 1 Spain in 1080. magnificent to the last,
but the last dead boss of New York, if by though his only visible income was a penany chance he should get away from when sion of 8,000 ducats as a count of the Holy
he ought to be, would search the horizon Roman Empire.
The tea
in vain for tho face of his city.
Robert, the third ton, aooompanied bis
lures his eye would seek are there: Old
brother to Persia and became a great faTrinity still stands, its steeple, like the vorite with the shah. Ho commanded the
spires of the old cathedrals, uplifted high army In several campaigns against the
above the earth, hut its solitary pronti
When the shah
Turk, always victorious
The modern office building discovered that Anthony was making no
nenoe is gone.
has risen higher tlian the head of tho cross, progress in the organization of the league
j
and the church has lost Its distinction. against Turkey, he eent Robert on the
The enterprise of business has surpassed same errand. Thus the special envoy
the aspiration of religion.—J. Lincoln came to
England, as has been told.—Pall
j
Hteffens in Scribner’s.
! Mall Gazette.

David Hartley, member of parliament
for Hull in„ 1779, was called “tbs dinnei
bell’’ because his riidng had a similar effect in emptying the house. One day, when
he had wearied everybody out, he moved
that tho riot act should be read as a document to prove some assertion.
Iturkb,

rOBlALE.

AN ARABIAN NIGHT.

iHkEE Of rHBl.

malne.

Come In and let us show
Interest«» per cent.
them to you. it s no trouble to us. DALTON 4
23-1
CO., 63 Exchange St.
■--i-i--—am

■

JJOK

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of

them to

select from.

All

styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and IS
Ki. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
in the otty. a thousand of them. Me KENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juneTdtf

lpbR

SALE—Modern

out-of-town

residence.

-T
situated nine mile'4 fr m Portlaud. beautifully luCHted. sloping t th south, in the pretty
rooms and bath In
la
town of Windham; t<

main house, finished
cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplaces, large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns, large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations,
house of seven rooms for gardener ; elegant
well, with U. S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity; fortv acres of fertile land in good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
feuces. Tills property is in every way new,
modernly equipped anti arranged, and can only
be appreciated by seeing It in person; the new
electric railroad from »» esthruok to Harrison
will run wlthiu twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply to GEOKUr. (
CAN NELL. First National Bank Building,

Portland,

Me._

choice line of Phonographs,
Graphophoues, Gramaphoues. Kecords,
Banjos, Mandolins. GuitArs, Cornets. Accord ?ons, Harmonicas. Music Boxes, Kolls, Drums,
Harps. Cases, strings. Trimmings, Instruction
OK SALE—A

Books Sheet Music and al. Musical MerchanCall and get your moneys worth.” C.
dise.
C HAWES, 4J1 Congress street, successorto

FOlt SAXm.
Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 26 cents, cash In advance.

on*

Chandler.

_mar.i-4

SALE—Bargains In our ‘‘irade strong”
trousers we sell for fl.oo, 91.26, *1.60. $2.00
I NS and OUTS OF WALL BT* revised editlou. and 92 60 per pair, best value lor the money
I
just out ; 8u pages, with charts and tables sold anywhere: if not satisfactory on examinafull of valuable information to the speculator tion money will be refunded by returnln to us
Mailed on receipt of 10c In before having been worn.
and investor.
HASKELL &
sumps. PUBLISHER, P. O. Box 198. N. Y. It JONES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square.

FOB

mar3~4

FREE
EVES TESTED
special
branch

We have made this

a
can

of our business and
glee you glasses
of any description.
All flasses warranted or money re-

funded.

McKENNEY tlic
Kuuwl

Jeweler,

Hurc.

JatlMU

BALE—A first class top buggy, used
1i*OELcomparatively
little; regular price,
new.

A. A.
$223; will he sold at a good bar am.
CU MM I NON, 84 Morning Bt, or &79Comnwolal-

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

are familiar with all kind, of Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
yean. We are now ready to malt, to order
Mo. He harvested eatable new potatoes from anything in ringa or pins of any special gestae
ids gardeu on the 14th of last June. S. A.
you may with at very ehort notice. Me KENFIERCE has them for sale at 34 Market 8t, NEY, tie Jeweler, Monument Square,
Portland.

cord for early vegetables
FORIs BALE—The
held by Ebeu Riokett of South Bristol,
re

E
w
**

far

forUjnd.

j
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A retied this lichen©! home of hoary peao©,
Invulnerable in its tlaasy moat,
A breath of ghostly summers seem* to float
And nmrmar mid the immemorial trees.
The tender slop** where cattle browse at ease
Swell softly, like a pigeon's emerald throat,
And aelf oblivions time forgets to note
The flight of velvet footed centuries

golden sunshine, netted in the close,
Sleeps Indolently by the yew’s slow shade;

The

Still as some felio an old master made
The jeweled peacock’* rich enamel glows.
And on yon moasy wall that youthful rose
Blooms like a roe* which never mean* to
fade.
-Mathilda Blind In “A Selection of Poems.

THE RIGHT OF WAY.
“It Is ridiculous,” said tho president of
the Great Southwestern railway, “that we
ahould be blocked by the obstinacy of one
man in our endeavor to build this branch
line. A casual observer would certainly
suppose that the executive department of
the company had sufficient brains to overThe situacome such an obstacle as this.
Here is our road
tion is simple enough.
and here are the mountains in which tho
new strikes have been made.
To develop
thorn machinery must bo honied in and
ore hauled out.
That means a branch
One man owns all the land—mesa
line.
and foothills—between the railroad and
the mines. We must cross his ranch, but
he declines to sell a right of way. He is a
pioneer and is bull headed. lie says the
sountry was getting along without railroads whon lie came there and that it can
get along without them stilL We must
overcomo his objections.
But howl W©
offer to pay him well for all damage done,
and he replies by suggesting that our
grading outfit bring along One flat car of
coffins.
He is certainly a contrary individual. Have I stated the case correctly?'1
“You have,” said the second vice pres!
dent.
The president arose and picked np hi*
silk hat.
“All right,” ho said. “We must get
across that ranch some way.”
A cloud of dust was coming down tht
road. Theophilus Smith parcfully watched
it for a moment aud then turned Bucyrus
among the bowlilors by the roadside.
Bucyrus was his mule. Just ahead of the
dust cloud appeared a frantic horse tearing wildly down the road toward him.
Now and then he could catch glimpses of
a swaying buck board aud a young lady
clinging to the scat. Theophilus, who
was a careful young man, put his briar
wood pipe in the inside pocket of his
jacket, drew his sombrero down tightly
upon his head and then disinterestedly
watched the approaching runaway. As

Bucyrus wheeled, and they, too, went flying down tho road Through sand and
over bowlders
they went—horse, buckboard, mule and dust.
“Excuse mo, miss," said Theophilus as
he camo alongside and reached for the bit
of the running horse. “Pleasant day, is
it not?”
Ho gripped the bridle hard, pulled sideways and backward, and Bucyrus cheerfully sat down to the occasion and slid.
There was more dust, and then they stop-

ped.
Theophilus rubbed some of the dirt from

his eyes and raised his sombrero to tho
girl in tho buckboard. She looked at him
with wide open blue eyes.
“I am very sorry,” he said politely, “to
stop you so rudely merely to ask you a
question, but will you kindly pardon mo
and inform me where Colonel Snortally
lives?”
The young lady's lip quivered, and, instead of replying, she burst into tears.
Then, recovering from her embarrassment
and fright., she drew a deep breath
smiled faintly, and as the color came
to her cheeks she answered:

and

back

the colonel’s daughter, and I will
gladly show you the way home.”
Theophilus spoke a few words to tho
still restless horse, handed the reins up to
the young lady and led Bucyrus to the
rear of the buckl>oard, to which he tied
him.
“I suppose,” saicUthe colonel's daughter as they started up the road, “that I
should thank you for saving my life and
lteally I
my father s lx>st buckboard.
thank you very much. If you will stop at
tho house for dinner, I will try to show
my gratitude with some tortillas and fri“I

jolos

am

of my

own

cooking.”

“Tho debt of gratitude is on my side
and not yours,” Theophilus answered. “I
am in search of work as a cowboy, and I
cannot but hope t hat your acquaintance is
talk like that,” she
■aid, a little sharply, eying him in surprise. “You’re not fitted for a range man
anyway. Cattlemen don’t ride mules.
Papa says there is only one animal more
ridiculous, st upid and idiotic than a mule
ami that is the man who rides one.
“But your father doesn't know Bucy-

“Cowboys

don't

rus.

“Nor hie owner,

ing.
They stopped

she rejoined, laugh-

front of a long, low
adobe ranohhouse, with deep set windows
and doors. Ivy circled the windows and
climbed to the eaves. A few firs, some
tall blue gums and a dozen palms stood
The house was set far
in the front yard.
back, and the veranda that surrounded it
was half hidden in the green of orange
A stream from the mountains ran
trees.
through the orchard in the rear, its course
marked by a line of cottonwoods and willows that broko the monotony of the otherwise treeless mesa. On the other side of
the creek and at some distance from the
house were the corrals and stables of the
ranch.
The young lady stepped lightly to the
ground. “I will call papa,” 6he said.
A few minutes later a tall man, heavy
set, with a face like the full moon in harvest time, his scanty looks somewhat grizzled with the first snowfall of the winter
of life, came swinging down the walk
with great strides.
“How air ye!” he shouted before reaching the gate. “Glory tells me ye ketched
that son of satan thar jest in time. I’m
mighty giad to meet ye. He seized Theophiius’ hand, and Theophilus tried to look
in

pleased.

“Jack!” shouted Colonel Snortally. A
dusty cowboy with a sombrero on the back
of his head sauntered around the corner
of the house. “Take that hoss out beyond
thar an shoot him! Come in, Mr.—er”—
“Smith.”
“Dinner’ll be ready by an by. Whar’d
that beast come from?” he added, pointing
at Bucyrus.
“He's my mule,” answered Theophilus.
“You don’t say so! S'posed ye know’d
better ’n that. Mules hain’t no place on
this ranch. Can’t ye find a greaser to give
him tof”
“Bucyrus is no common mule,” said
He knows more than
his owner calmly.
any horse you ever saw. And ho can run
**>.”
This last remark amused the colonel so
sat down mi the porch
and laughed heartily. A mule that

pjjghtily that be
■ten

run! “I never yet clapped eye* on
I a mule that oould ketch a yearlin calf In a
Mnst he a slow kentry y»
fair raoe.
•
grow 'it up in, yonng man.” The colonel
hie
wiped
eyee and chuckled.
“Well, If I slay,” as Id the defender of
| mules determinedly, "I’ll shew you on*
< mule that
can run.*'
"Stay l Of course ye’ll stay If ye wantsv,” said Colonel Snortallycordially. "Ye
kin hev yer pick of Jobs, an ef ye must
make a holy show of that mule we’ll pervido the necessary accessories.
Theophllus staid. He was handy with
the lariat, rode a horse like a native and a
mule a great deal better. He evidently
understood all ttys nir.rks and deeps of the
bovine character, and very shortly won
that foi1 himself which ho could not for
When
his mule—the colonel’s respect.
Bucyrus would head off a skillful stampeder, Colonel Snort ally would grumble
something about "fools rushin In, "and
when he would dodge a belligerent steer
he would growl something about a “fool
On the subject of mules the
for luck.”
colonel nnd Theophllus continued to dls
They argued the question mornagree.
ing, noon nnd night. The colonel pointed
Tbeout the had qualities of-the mule.
uphilUK grew eloquent over the animal’s
virtues.
Glory smiled, but took no part
ill the discussion which resulted in the
famous race at (’rag’s Corner—a race that
Is still memorable throughout all 11 the
Poncho Basin country.
The colonel brought out a long legged’
mustang that he had purchased across the
border the year before. This mustang was
a sad deceiver and had lightened the pocket
of many a cowboy who had backed a home
animal against the Imported stock. A
lightweight Mexican rode him. A few
minutes later Bucyrus ambled forth, wearing that surprised look of a mule when hs
Is hut half awakened from a sweet dream
of peace with plenty of barley hay In H.
Judge Arkansatv West officiated as stigrter
and judge.
All the Inhabitant* of the
Basin were on hand to see the raoe, and
erun old man Johnson stopped his sheep
shearing and oame from over the range
with all bands to enjoy the holiday.
At the start the mnstang ran away
from Bucyrus, and at the quarter there
was room enough for a thrashing machine
between them. The crowd laughed and
cheered. For some reason Glory did not
smile. But when the animals reached the
half there was a change. Bucyrus seemed to remember that he was neither asleep
He benor working for the government.
gan to run. At the last quarter there was
silence, for the crowd was holding Its
breath. The mustang and Bucyrus cams
down the homestretch, and Bucyrus passmi under the wire something more than
an ear ahead.
That night TheophUua showed a woeful lack of good taste. Ho ostentatiously
reviewed the merits of the mule family
and of Buoyrus In particular. The oolonel
sat in fiery silence and chewed the cud of
bitter reflection, but finally, when Theophilus wound np by declaring that Bueylimited
rus could outrun the Overland
from Crag’s Corner to tho mountain road
crossing, a distance of a little over a mile.
Colonel Snortally arose In his wrath and
swore.

“I’ll bet ye anything ye want that yer
wall eyed apology far a hoes can’t do anything of the kind," he said.
"Will you hot my plek of any hundred
unimproved acres on your ranch against
Bucyrus that he can’t?” quietly asked

Thoophilus.
“Sartlnly,’’ said the oolonel, who, deep
down In his heart, hid a liking for Bucyrus.

All right, said Theophilus. ‘‘If you
we wUl settlo it tomorrow—going
west." The oolonel said so and went to
bed.
By the light of the stars that night a
man rode hurriedly down to Crag's Corner, the nearest railroad station, and before dawn rode as hurriedly back to the
ranch again.
The next day was another day of excitement in tho Basin. The rumor of the novel race spread swiftly. That is why Ike
Williams hoard, way up in Rooky Gulch,
that Colonel Snortally had bet his 40,000
acre ranch against a herd of mules that a
oertaln swift animal of that kind could
not heat the Overland limited in a ten
mile race.
The wagon road ran for miles along the
railroad track, so BuoyTU# was not handicapped. The race was an even one u p to t he
hut SO yards, when Bucyrus, by a tremendous spurt, shot ahead and passed the
crossing with 30 feet of daylight between
himself and the engine. But there arc
wiseacres in the Basin who shake their
heads when telling of that wonderful race
and hint that the engineer was half asleep.
Colonel Snortally Was a good loser, and
he cheerfully Invited Theophilus out the
say so,

next

dav

to

choose his 100

acres.

Ho

was

the less cheerful because Theophilus
the night before had made him a present
of Bncyrua. Theophilus proved an amazing chooser. He took a narrow strip of
land runnlog from the corner up to Warder's canyon, at the foot of the mountain*.
To the colonel's Jesting about his ohoioe
he said something about It making a good
race track.
About a week later Theophilus was enjoying one evening a quiet after dinner
smoke on the veranda. He was at peace
with the world, when Colonel Snortally
The colonel's face waa
came up the walk.
like the sun shining red through a thuntoo
He
was
much agitated to
dercloud.
speak for a minute, but when he did begin
to talk his words were to the point. From
hi* expression* one might gather that he
was perturbed by the fact that Theophilus
had sold a oertain hundred acres of land as
a right of way to the Great Southwestern
Railway company. Colonel Snortally finished by declaring his Intention of removing from the scene a stranger who had
taken him in, and therewith drew hi* revolver.
There was a rustle of a dress, a low cry,
and Glory was sobbing, with her face on
Theophilus* shoulder.
“Don’t do it, colonel, unless you feel
compelled to," said Theophilus, rising,
with one arm about Glory, “and unless
you want to make Glory a widow. We
were married two days ago.
Colonel Snortally*8 face grew white and
the revolver slipped from his grasp. Glory
was the dearest of all to him.
not

•

••**»*

The president of the Great Southwestern
Hallway company looked across the street
and down seven stories to a certain pleboian
llgn. Then he arose and picked up his
:ane and silk hat.
“Well,” he 6aid, “we won, after all.
That was cleverly done—cleverly done.”
“Yes,” said the second vice president,
‘but the attacking force lost heavily, for
the young man from my office who engineered the deal has married the colonel’s
daughter, made peace with the colonel,
and at the last report was laying out a
towu at the terminus of our projected
branch and selling corner lot*.”—Paul
ghoup In Argonaut

Dr. Ball's Cough Hyrup Is (lie psopls’s
remedy. It will cure the worst cough or cold
when other medicine’s have failed.
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STEAMER*.__

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

Males*

To compare Bret Hurt* and Buffalo Bill
with each other may at flrtt seem entirely
Th# poet write*:
out of order, so strong Is the contrast In
Baa how the lowly hud* of spring—
most particulars, nnd yet they are alike In
Pansy and viol**, bnfterrup and raaa
this, that hoth, without Intending to do
Ford bower* where nestling Mrd* do Bug,
an, have Injured the fas west by greatly
White—
exaggerating the peomlsdbre of life In
H* discourses:
this part of the tinlod' tr they have not
me
that
oh.
rhyblg actually presented that which never did.
“Bary,
Bary. brig
diotlodary ad four bore hndkerohiefa, ad In faot, exist.
keep that baity frob ooughlg. It’ll drib* be
Bnffalo Bill haa dene It with h|s wild
bad."
west ehowa, and In oonstqnente thousands
j
He write! again:
of men and women In Europe and the
While her* the gentle Margarita blow*
eastern part of the United States think
that the typical far westerner Is a oowboy
Come, aun kissed aephyr from a southern shore.
and that travel by stag* is fraught with
And wave the nodding greases on the tee.
ttrear winter’s strife w* eur# will eee no more. danger at every step. Bret Harts haa done
On top, saunter—
something of the same sort by representHe discourse*:
ing the principal nheraotors of far western
“Say, Bary. keep that kid quiet. Ah— towns as rough and Illiterate, though It
of
ah—k—ker-eho*—oo!
Bnry, there'* a may he honest, man who nee a form
draft cubing Id that door. Ah—ah—ker- speech which one would have to go far to
choo !—Shut that window! How the devtd hear In any part of the world.
One la retnlndad of this by a rrltlolam
do you draab I cad write this poebf Shut
which reeently appeared In the Chicago
that door! Ah—ker-chop—oool”
Tribune upon Judge France’s little collecHe writes again:
tion of short stories oallod Pine Vnlley.”
Game, saunter warm seroee th* rippling sea.
The crttlo accuses the anthor of misrepre0 spring, thou goddess aI th* flowering Held.
senting life In Colorado mining camps by
Ton deok out Nature in her sunniest—
causing characters to employ what he calls
He dlaoounaa:
*
parlor English. The author of that criti"For hashed'a sake, Bary, keep that baby cism took for granted that the miners are
frob coughlg ad brig ba a bread poajtioe. Ignorant of good English, end he probably
1 bellebe I’be dying ad ah—ab—ah-ohoo- also thinks that they use a dialect peculiar
ooo.
Shut that door or I'b* sura I'll ba to mining camps, or it may be far western
gettlg dubodla or brodehltts or sub other towns in general.
While avsry now and then one encounthlg! Kar—ohoo! Ah—ah—ohoo—oool"
He write* again?
ters prospectors nr miners who, having
lived Isolated lives for many years, have
Ton deck out Nature In her sunniest garb.
Wa lore the fairy scepter that yea wield
acquired peculiarities of speech, these are,
And worship at—
as a matter of faot. exceptions.
As a rule
He discourse*?
miner* belong to the class composed In the
“Wow—ah—kar ohoo! Say. Bary, heap east of Intelligent mechanics, farmers and
that baby (till, oan't you—oh—I ab get- well to do residents of towns and villages.
tlg a paid In by oh Ml—ah—o—ohoo— They have tho command of English which
wow!
Say, Bary, this roob U hotter than Is possessed by the average person educated
gehedder! It dooks out awd by Inspiration In a public sohool, and a great majority of
Ah—kar ohoo—whoop! I thlg I will give them were born east of the Missouri river,
If not east of tho Mississippi.
But In addition tliere are thousands of
man living In mining camps and wearing
Thla tafeslle* fleseraneet,
habltnally miners’ clothes who nre well
“I don't complain so much 'bout the educated and speak as pure and gramas one ean bear In the
government ha Tin me locked up," said the matical English
lrrrpreeelble “moonshiner," “far I've offices of lawyers, doctors and civil engiAn auneers In any part of the Union.
spent more of my life in Jail than out of
it, but the last Jail I wus In wus aa gloomy thor would not be criticised for putting
parlor English In the mouths of men of
as a graveyard, for the durnad government
ackohully took my fiddle nway from me, tills olsas In the cost, and the oritlctsm is
no lees tinjntt If the scene of tho story Is
an I couldn’t be happy without It, far all
the other 'moonshiners' felt like danoin, laid In the far west. As for a true dialect,
tho
far west Is not old enough for the do
an thar wus no fiddle to make the music.
kin
me ef
wants
but velopnient of anything of that kind. One
scrum.

i

ft rfleet Nov. 2S mix.
7 ruins leave Portland as follows:
700 a.m. Kor Brunswlok. Balia Rockland
Augusta, WatervUte, skowhecan. Lisbon Falls
ton via Krunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
llurk sport,
Moulton, Woodstock nod St
htepMn vta Vanceboro and St. John.
"■so a. m. For DennUe Jo., Mecbanlo Falla,
Kumford Falls, Lewiston. Wlmbrop. Oakland,
Itraddeld. Watervllle. Livermore Fads. Farm.
Sigton and Fhllllpv
to.j»a.ni. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta
Watervllle aad Lewiston via Brunswick.
i2.mp.rn.
Express lor Bruaewlek. Bath,
Rock lend and alt station! oaths Ksnx nod
Lincoln divlsloo. Anguala, Water-vine. BaaBar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, vta
*■ a a r.
,110 pm.. For Mechanic Falla, ftumford
•tails, Hemls, Dmcvtlle Jo., Lewiston, Liverblurs Fall*. Farmington. Klngileld. Carrs bes•el Phillips and Rangelev. Wlnthrop. Oakland.
Bihgnam. Watervllle and Skowhecan.
Lisp, wl Fur Freeport, Brunswick. Aw
gusta. Watervllle, Rkowbeaaa. Belfast Ham
land. Dover and Foxeroft Greenville. Bangor
Oidtown and Mattawamkeeg.
a. io p. ax.
For Brunswlek. Bath. Us non
Falls, (lardluer, Auaueta and Watervllle.
Danville
tup. m. ror New Gloucester.
Junct Meehan to Falls. Auburn and Lewlaten.
,11.04 u. in. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath, Icwtston, Augusta, Water'Hie. Bangor. Moosehead lake, Aroostook
county via Oidtown, Manillas. Eastport and
> slats via Washington It.
It., Bar Harbor,
Bucksport St. Stephans. St Andrews, St John
amt
rooetook roantyvU Vanceboro. Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not ran to Belfast Dexter. Dover and
Poxcrort, or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to
St. John
White Moan tain Division.
MS e. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington. Lauoaster. ouebec. St, Jonnshury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. (Aleago. St Paul aad Minae
spoils and all Points west
L« p. at
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Brldr
ten and Hiram.
Ho t. in.
For ‘Cumberland Mills. Betrnao
Lake. Brtdgtoii, Fryeburg, North Conway, OMo
and Bartlett.

jowls

1

r.

Sl’NDAf TltAl.Vt.
7.50 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. Aw
gusta. Watervllle and Benge*.
12.30 p. m. T rain for Brunssrlok. Lewiston.
Beth. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.44 p. at Night Kxprees tor all potato;
lee ping car for St John.
Arrivals In Portland.
Prom Bartlett No. Conway and Brldgton, AH
a in., Lewiston an I Mechanic Falls. U* a. at;
Watervdle and Augusta, XJts a. at; Hangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.13 p. m.; Klngfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Beall, Kumlord Falls
Lewiston. 13.30 p. m.; Hiram. Brldgton and
Cornish. S.03 p
ni:
Bkowhegan. Watervllle.
Augusta, Rockland and Bath. 5.20 p. m.;St.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead I-aka and Bangor, 3.93 p. m ; Ksngeley,
Parmtugton, Ruinfora Falls, Lewiston, 6.43 p,
White
ni.; Chicago and
Montreal and al!
Mountain point*. M0 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
ami dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.33
a m.; Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor.
Watervllle and Augusta, 3.30 a. in. except Mondays.
OEO. F. EVANS,V P. AG. M.
F. E. BOOTftlBY, G. F. * T. A.
novttdlf
Portland. Nor. 23. IBM.
..

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. ALLAN LINE
Mrerpool

Froi Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
Fro«

Phililelphii Monlay, Wedaesday
and Friday.

Round Trip *1841
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P WING.
Agent Central Wharf, Boston.
MB. A. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 Stale SL. F»eke Building, Boston,
occodtf
Min

Paasage itO.OA

RAKLJBOAXS*.
■

—..

■

—

■■

In Anssrlra's Great Winter Itrsort*

IN

CALIFORNIA.
TAKE THE

“SUNSET

From
Portland

From

Liverpool

Steamships

_

•Turanian
4 Mar.
Numldlan
11
14
•Hurnos Ayrean
"
•Hardlnian
21
14
a creamer
30
• Steamers
marked thus do
senger*. Mongolian, Numldlan
carry all classes.

25 Mar.
1
6
12

**

the Perm. K. It and
forwarded tree of

■

and Portland *er?lce.

’•

Wharf. Boston. 9 n. r.v From
InPhiladelphia, at 8 u. m.
sailing vessels,

From Central

CO.

ROYAL MAIL PTKAMMIH

TKI-WEEKLY SAILI\«!».

LUXURIOUS

LIMITED”

which comprises everything that is up to dafr
and modern in the railroad world, and is the
the Mississippi Itlvee
only solid train between
and San Francisco, remote from the Inconveniences of high altitudes and snow.
Special through trains consisting of sleeping
ana dining-cars leave New York every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting directly with The
••sunset Limited” at New Orleans.
For full Information, free Illustrated pamphlets, maps, and time-tables. also lowest rntos,
sleeping-car tickets, and baggage chocked, apply to Southern Pacific Co., 0 State st. Boston,

Maas._decbMATh

April
**

16

44

not earr\ pasand Castilian

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per Mongolian or Numidian.
$60 and ftio.
A reduction of 5 per cent is alioweu on return
tickets.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$36
single, $46.5o return.
STICK HACK.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $/2AO.
Prepaid
i.
certificates
Children uiuI.t 12 years, half fare,
lcafes to
P.
mmiu ou application u» T.
or from oUu
McGowan ,420 Congress 8l, J.B. Keating, 61 1-2
Exchange-d or II. At A. Allan, I India Ht..
nnvi-tdtf
Portland. Me.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning
iT. 1490. steamer
will leave Pori md Pier, Portland,

days•seepteu.

a* 2.30

p. m.

lor

Aucoclseo

dally,

Hun

Long Island.

Little and Great iTiebeague. Cliff Island, south
Ilarpswell, Hai ley'sand Orr's Island.
Ketuurn f.u Portland, leave Orr’s Island.".00
a. m. via abort‘landings.
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in.
lSAlAfl DANIEL, Gen. Man.

sejx30fltf

Psrtland & Small

Point Steamboat Co.

Winter
com- w*
am
arrangements.
MONDAY Oct ad, 1888, trains meneing n*
1494. m v
vemher
tst,
will leave as follows
Steamer
PERCY
LEAVE.
VV
will leave Portland Pier. Portin
Monday*.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.. 1.90, land, at ti a.
0
Wednesdays and Fridays for
4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
8.10 a. Orr’s Island, Groat J land, Fast Ilarpswell,
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
Harbor.
-unall
Point
and
Asltdale.
Cundy’s
m., 1.80 and 8.00 p. m.
For Montreal aud Chicago, A18 a. ra. and 6.00 Return, leave Lundy’s Harbor ill G.3Q a. m.,
Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays, toucli*
6.00 p. m.
Ing at nil landing*.
For
j. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
arrivals.
Ofilce, 134 Linniercial St Telephone lo-S.
dti
novs
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.80 a
5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
m.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 and
Ou and after

Quebec,

11.80 a m. and 5.48 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
8.45 p. ID.
From Quebec, A10 a m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7 .30 a. m- and AOOp. ra.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. tn. and 8.00 p. ra,
ARRIVALS.
roni

isian.i

rnim, nmm,
8.10 a. m.

and West,
From Lewiston and
Palace
Pullman
trains.

ul

STEAM KltS.

|

uuruaai,

rauuucsi

Auburn. 8.10 a. m.
Sleeping Cars on Night

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT*.

Afte- Dee. 14th

Steamer Enterprise
Boom nay at 7.15 a. m. Mommy,
W'edin sday and Friday for Portland. Touching at so. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor.
leaves

Kast

ii'uursww
iuaj near ii>ui ureuiuuuiaiua
GOING EAST.
doubtless or in rural communities in the
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
east.
But for anything like this the far
Toucha.
in. for East Boothbay.
at
7
Portland
In Effect OcL 3, 1808.
INDIA STREET.
west is as yetvoo young and Us population
dtf
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol.
novl
S«««leked.
DEPARTURE*!
Is a mixture of people drawn from too
RACK.
ALFRED
Manager.
declSdtf
The poet entered and oarefully unwrapFrom Union Stattoi
*.30 a. M. and MO P. M.
many different parts of not the United
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuokAeld. Gan i
& MAINE It. IL
“When
ped his manuscript
Phyllis States, but the whole English speaking
ton. DU&eld and Rumford Fails.
&
Stea
b at C«
Brirswict
Portia id.
In Effect Ociober 3rd, 18'JS.
sings”— he began.
world.—Denver Republican.
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.15 n. m.
From Union
“Yee, I know,” interrupted the editor.
Mr. for Falmouth ami Freeport.
WESTERN DIVISION.
Station (or Mechanic Falla and Intermediate
“I know all about It, but It Isn't so bad as
•tatio s.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for On mil »flrr Marrlt il». 1*99, Jltfmnrr
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points ; Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m..
Overheard In the Barnyard.
it might be. If you will only get a little
l»llAXTO.H vrtll l«*«tvr I*orl»nd Pier
6.20, p. ra.;
on the K. F. & K. L. R R. including Be mis and
lue Point, 7.00. 10.00 a m.,
Scarboro Be.x li.
fold water in a glass and throw It In her
For Falmouth. Cousins. <'he be a sue. Bimini
Calf
out
of
Big
(vainly)—Got
my way the Range ley Lakes.
3 JO,
0.25,
III., Old
Orchard,
6.20,
p.
Island. So. Freeport 2.30 p. in.
face, she’ll stop. Of oourse she won’t like or I’ll step on you. You’re nobody.
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12J5.
Returning, leave Porter’* Landing at 7.'»o a.
Krnnebiink, 7.0o, 8.40, m.. So. Freeport at 7.0n a. in.. Bu-lln’s | land at
it, but she'll stop. They always do. Oh,
3.30, 5.25, 6.30 p. Ill;
Barnyard Fowl (haughtily)—If you R C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.
Portland. Maine
Kennebunka. rnM 12.30, 8.80. 5.25, 6.20 p. 111.;
no thanks—no thanks I
I’m always glad ; could hear folks grumblo when they find
7.15 a m.. Chebeague at 7.45, Falmouth > r. a m.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent
a.
6.25.
m.. 12.3j, 3.30,
p. nu;
port. 7.00, 8.40,
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
inar_'3dtf
to help a fellow sufferer.' ’—Chicago Post. | veal In chicken salad, you’d
Rumford Falls. Maine
Jew tftt
Wells Beach. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.# 3.30, 6.25 p. til.;
change your
tune.—New York Tribune.
D'tfsr, Sontersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 1231
and
Machias Steamboat C
Mt.
Oeser!
Por.land
6.26
Rochester.
Farmington
130,
p. in.;
Bneoorosrtug Ambition.
STM. FRANK J«>F>.
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m., 12J5, 3.30 p. in.; LakeThe law is a sort of hocus pocus science
8.40
a. m..
Laconia,
Weirs,
"Why don’t you cut down my cherry
Plymouth,
port,
Service resumed Friday, March :;l. l-‘.*t* on
12.35 p. m.i Worcester (via Somers worth and which date the Meamcr Frank .Jones wn leave
tree?” asked the old man anxiously, being that smiles in yer face while It picks yer
7.00a. m.; Manchester, Cuucord Portland on
Rochester),
Tuesdays and Fmiav s at 11.00 p.
pockets, and the glorious uncertainty of it
Can Be Cure! by Using
very ambitious for hts son.
and North, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Ber- in. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and M .*•
is of mair use to the professois than the
The boy hung hie head.
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, and Intermediate^ landings.
Returning l«*»•
‘'
A. W. Noers's Blood and Nerve Medicine Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35,
What If I should discover that I can justice of It.—Maoklln.
1 i.
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdi\-.
Tliere are not many towns in Maine that som** 3JO, p. m.
Arrive Boston, 7.25, io.l3 a. ra..
Portland at 11.0*31». hi. con inn t g
arriving
tell a lie, father?” he exclaimed, tremm„
has
not
to
friends
been sent
Leave Boston tor
by
12J0. 4.10, 7.15. p. in.
——-:I-'.“.im of this remedy
forlBoston.
with
trains
in Massachusetts who know of Its merits. In Portland, 5J9, 7JO, 8.30 a. ra.. 1.10, 4.15. p. m.
bling.
V. E. BOOTHIA.
F. EVANS.
the future you can obtain it of the reliable Arrive Portland, io.ia 11J0, a. m.. 12.10. 6.00. GEO.
For It te the character of the youth of
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
If. II. HAY *, SOFT, Portland. 7JO p. in.
druggists.
inar24dtf
Maine.
to
laok
confidence
In
Portland,
iteelf.—Detroit
THE YOUNG MOTHER
today
SUNDAY TRAINS.
(ebl361,W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.
Old
Pine
Point,
Journal.
Scarboro
For
Beach,
devotes herself to her first child as she
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Rennenever does to another.
As child succeeds
In Court.
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
child she no longer reads them stories, tells
Have- bill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
“You say,” persisted the lawyer, “that them tales at twilight or joins with them in
4jo p. m. Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.22 p. m.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
the prisoner painted the revolver as though a merry romp at bed time. Does she give
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
later children l£%s because she loves
p. 111.
Intending to blow out the dead man’s her
EASTERN DIVISION.
brain a What do you mean? Kara Is a them less ? No. She gives them less beCommencing Monday, Jau. 10, 1*99,
cause she has less to give
The birth of
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyrevolver. Now, show me how you would
For Forest City landing. Peaks Island, 6.30.
..
.
each child has left her a
Ame-bury, Nulein, Lynn, Huttos, 2.00.
6.45. 8, A. M-. 2.15, 4.00, 0.15 P. M.
point it to blow out my brains
) a. m., 12.46. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
little more weak, a little
Landing. Peak* Island,
B* is ton (or For Trefethon’*
Leave
a. in„ 12.40, 4.00. ‘.*.05 p. m.
“I wouldn't attempt It,” replied the witmore
nervous, a little
Diamond
Island*,
an<l
Great
Little
7.45
m.
ft.
y.oo
m..
7.oo,
12J0,
PorUand, 7.30,
p.
ness
more
worn out.
She
ambiguously.—Philadelphia North
4.00
a.
-.1.*.
m..
p. in.
8.00.
Arrive PorUand. U.45 a. m.. 12.00. 4.30, io.15,
hasn’t strength to be
American.
10.46 p. m.
For l’onr« ’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
their intimate and play
'I N DAY TRAINS.
A. M. 2.15 P. M.
fnqvmtlj h»v* nitoMn
Nothing Left For Goessworlc.
mate.
What a loss
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth. Newburv‘It*
this means, to mothjanu
"That last steak you sold me was a halt
toot to aa with tofj ltd Mf
Salem. Lvnn, Boston,2.00 ;». in.. 12.46
psrt,
1
er and to children.
ra.
5.57
a.
4.00
Boston
m.
Arrive
111.,
p.
p.
pound short.”
It is to such
“
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. m.
NEW 1URK DIRECT I.INE,
‘‘Did you add for the bone?”
Put It in attreotlTh fbra set
Arrive PorUand, 12.U*, 10.30 p. ra.
But the bone was all there.
a.
Dally except .Monday and stops at North Maine
Co.
Berwick and F.x-ter only.
“That was an tnexousable mistake.”
mik> th»
miomtls.*
Loug Island Sound By Day.'tfht.
D. J. FLANDERS G. P & T. A. Boetoa.
“What was?”
©eta
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
_dlf
“Leaving the bone In the steak.”—
FARR one WAV ONLY 3*3.00.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ud
mmIM
utliheiwr
bHi|§
The steAmships Horatio Hal! and ManFranklin Wharf,
hattan alternatively leave
NMlto
Look.
Portlaud. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
“That man I Introduced you to a little
&
IL It. pier 38, K. It., Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturTm mvasTOH me, 1
while ago Is a luoky fellow.
days at 5 u. ui.
Ala I Ion Fool off Preble ^1,
“That so? What's he been doing—
These steamers are superbly fitted and furaa
portuno,
an© after Monday. Oct. 3. iswh. l'asseugx
On
nished for passenger travel tad afford the mo*t
opening up a copper mine or betting on mothers, worn with the burden of motherbetween
trains will Leave PorUand:
convenient and eomfortaol® route
hood
and
horse
or
what?
drained
of
that
Dr.
the right
vitality,
tor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, Portland and New York.
None of thorn things, but both of hit Pierce’s Favorite Prescription comes as the
Windham and hyp rag at 7JO a. m. and 12.30
K
mmM H.General Acent.
oct4dLI
p. m.
THOS. ML BAKTLKTT. AgL
daughters are married to men who are greatest of blessings. The timely use of
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
self supporting.”—New York World.
7JO a. m. and 12J0 p. m.
the drain from child bearing.
Where this
Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterstrain and drain have been experienced, of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- j For Rochester,
uwv
uorv ***** owu uiw a-i.su iv
aua
Signs si Intellect.
All j
All Styles.
mothers find that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- ments at reasonable prices.
(UK) P- BEL
Monument
Prices.
McKENNKY.
the
FOK
_:
Jeweler,
“What’s the reason you’re so careless In scription acting directly upon the delicate
For Gorham at 7Jo and Maa, &M, 3J*
marisdti
Square.
f'fti snJ yo a an
dress of late, and whjr do yon never wear organs which bear the burden of motherLube: Calais. St Jo'n.N.B..Haiitax N.SEastport.
Cumberland
W’estbrook
Westbrook.
For
Mills,
hood, restores them to a normal condition
of New Brunswick. Nova Seotvi
your hair in that pretty style I used to ad- of health and
Junction and Wocdiords at 7J* M6a.oa, and all parts
elasticity. Ulcerations are
Prince Edward island and Cape Breton, lue
mire?” asked the husband who likes to cured. Inflammations
12J0, aoo, ftju and «uo p. m.
The
are removed.
to C’ampobello and SL Andrews,
route
favorite
irom
lortlaud
train
connects
ul
mo
The
p.
spend his evenings at home.
appetite becomes good, sleep is refreshing,
at Ayer Junctiou with “lioosao Tunnel Route"
“I am preparing a lecture,
Schedule of sailings for month of March,
replied the the nerves grow quiet. There is a new
lor doe West and at Union Station, Worcester,
Just
lor Providence ami New York, via v*i*rovideuce
wife, “on the ‘Dawn of JSsthetlo Life.’
brightness in the eye; a new lightness in
SL Croix will leave Railroad Wharf,
Line" for Norwich and New York, via "Nor^
the step. There has come the perfect hap—Detroit Free Press.
uud
exclusive
Lois
of
wich Line" with Boston and Albany H R. for Portland. at:» JO p. m. as follows:
dainty
piness of perfect health
4th;
March 20th; Friday. Mai
kork
Monday,
the
New
all
rail via
things In AM Novelties Also all the West, and with
<i.
I began taking your Favorite Prescription
A Plain Corollary.
Wednesday, March jtnh ; Monday. A i*i
the Madonnas by noted artlio. -SprinKtield."
leave St. Johu,
Eastport and
ia August. 1897." writes Mrs. Mollie R. Grimes,
Returning,
Trains
arrhreat Portland from Worcester
The puplle of a school were asked to of Plomnton. Escambia Co.. Ala., "and took it lire the new madonna In our at Ul
p. m. t from Rochester at aao a m.. i.jo Lubec:
Wednesday. March 2*1; Monday, March 27th;
give In writing the difference between a until after my baby was born I was in better window, ol the flower and the and ms pi bdl ; from Gorham at *.40. *J0 and
I
ever
than
was
of
other
l rlday. Marcu
with
JO
A
health
11
DEL, ua 40A 6.48 p. UL
my
any
Hanslmlter.
biped and a quadruped. One boy gave children. I think all women with
Thorn,
by
West
and
Commencing April 3rd will a'.ive Moudays
child should
For through tickets tor all points
tho following:
use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
I suf_'
South apply to F. F. McGILLlCUDDY. Ticket and Thursdays
“A biped has two legs, aDd a quadruped fered everything that flesh could suffer with all
Me.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Agent. Portland,
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.
to destination. |jr“Freight received up to 4.00
has four legs; therefore the difference be- the rest of my children, and I was also subject
R.
to miscarriage.
II.
Now I am the happy mother
m.
p.
tween a biped and a quadruped is two of a fine baby
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
girl. She was the largest one
of all ray babies and at the birth I had an
515 Congress St.
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
legs.”—Tlt-Blte.
easier and shorter time than I ever had. I am
for other Ini urination. at Company’s oihcfc
dl*r
mar25
stouter and healthief than I ever was"
Railroad Wharf. foot of State street.
Isss but tbe Brave.
J. F. LISCOMB, sunt.
U. F.O. UEKSL\ Agent.
marltkltf
KIN
ooffee
sweet
dear?
“Is your
I
enough,
In
one
of
sugar.
lamp
only pat
“Anything you topoh, darling, Is a
The Soiiug term ol ibe Kindergarten,
Only $35.00 a year, parly
thousand times sweeter than sugar could
I ati Spring Street, will begin Tuesmeusured
metallic circuit,
make It.
day, April 4lh, and continue ten
“Good gracious! How brave of you to
weeks. Apply to
service, for a residence teleABBV N. NORTON.
drink It, love!”—Judy.
phone.
132 Spring si., Portland
m.r25dod2w
Cures Every Form of Inflammation;
Looks That Way.
Con you afford to be withINTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
“Do you buy the oondenssd milk, madThe real danger from every known ailment of |
out It I

my

no
to oonfiaoate
fiddle!"—Atlanta Constitution.

BOSTON

Freeport

YOUR RHEUMATISM

•-

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

EVERY... i
MAN
_TO HIS TRADE

K

Krt,

Wl

Steamship

j

prioh

| Portland & Worcester Line.
1
PORTLAND

|
I

ROCHESTER

I

•'

International Steamship Co.

FOR

EASTER I

Received.

'^steamer

1

KNIGHT,

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

DERGARTKN.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

10ST0S

M&s

am?"
“I presume that we must, but I never

thought of it before. I always ordar two
quarts and pay for two quarts, but it never measures more than three pints.”—Detroit Free Press.

mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure the inflammation and you conquer the disease. Iiiflam
nation is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling
and beat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
diseaset as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, all form*
of sore throat, In grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.

StfESmn,lM6StfisFnH6

Surprise.
Baoon—I see that suicides in Italy havs
In 1810.
Originated by an old Family Pl.jilclan
80
cent
increased
during the past ten Coma
per
a remedy liave eilated tor o»er 8*^*/7®*™
bae
cured
raaur
family
unleutt
years.
*Jla» TBeje fc not
a remedy In uie today which ha* the confidence of
Egbert—That seems strange when you the
public to no greet an patent o» thu Anodyne.
consider the great number of organ grind- Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mniled free.
Dome.
ers they have got rid of.—Yonkers StatesTh« Doctor** ilrnaluiv and directions on every
Cause For

men.
__

“Best Lirer Bill Hade.**

Tke DlFcrenec.

T8e Poet—I write, sir, for all time.
The Merchant—I oonelder myself lueky
when I can do any good by writing for 80
days’ extension—Indianapolis Journal.

Take “tho Maine State I’bkbs for

weekly

paper.

a

Fm^arsons’
Som^h#

Hood

rWleaW

women

Pills
And relief from

>

To Owners of Doge.
owner or

keeper of

a dog more
oause

Manager
than

if to be regisfour months ola, shall
EVERY
numbered, described and licensed for

tered,

will

furnish

nil

particulars.

Dally Mn«. Sundny. rxoep*p<l.
THE

yiTW AND

TAXATlAL

BTK IMF KB

one

year, lu the office of the City Clerk in the CUy
where the dog is kept, on or botore the first day
of April of each year.
All owners of dogs are
requested to comply with the law relating to
the licensing of the same.
Dogs not properly
licensed are liable to be killed.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER,
inar21d2w
City Martha!.
_„

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE alternately
Fortleave

AND TELEGRAPH GO.,
PORTLAND,

ME.
inartfdtw

Franklin

Wharf.

land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In

season

for connection

points beyond.
Through

tickets

with

earliest

for Providence,

Lowell,

Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F- LISCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARI LETT. Agent.

Worcester.

HeuL

TENNEY

tra.ua for

L lS3?.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

I will buy >ou such a grotty Hina at
MeKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds. Opat-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds and
)
mu
and OpMhilmlo Optlotan,
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a spertain. Largest stock In
45% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. city. McKENNKY. The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
Hours: » A.K. to S r.x.

-CULIST

And

THE LAST OF THE

ABSENT-MINDIMESS.

CASTILIAN.
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Boaton Bomm.

When

a

college professor gravely npolo

the cow ho has stumbled against
or a
literary woman repeatedly run'
agnlnet ona of her own shade trees whlb

glzes

to

If

discussing metaphysioe, the trifling blunare often attributed to some pecullai
genius, mys tbs lloston Transcript, bw
these tricks of mind nmljmusole are com
mon to many of the common footpath way.
The lack of co-ordination between brail

have

doctors you

the

to

ders

gone

And still with racking

many a laughable
and muscle leads to
art
which
mistake, a few Instances of
here

Get Minard’s

given:

A woman recently wont to
purchase
Hamburg trimming, and wisblnsi
to put on har glasses, opened her umbrella Instead and having a merry heart
she hurried nway from the counter convulsed with laughter—the saleswoman no
doubt thinking her would-be customer
wss something of a lunatic.
A teacher in a weil-known academy
hue a habit of carrying his umbrella over
his shoulder like a gun, end ono cloudy
morning picking up a broom instead of
oil
The umbrella, he hurriedly walked
with it, nnd would no doubt have
gone
directly to prayers so accoutred had not
his wife called him back.
soda
A young lady took an loo cream
with
nnd carried the long spoon away
when she
her, discovering her mistake
undertook to fan herself with the spoon
soma

King

positive

(From

a

sketch taken by

an

officer of

pantomime times
enough
the Lywas particularly out of place at
pookuts ceum during Shakespearean representa-

by

means of his

and papers found in his
absolute proof of his death. tions. Mr. Conklin in a letter to the
The lirst report from Santiago about the Scotsman called attention to this outrage
’• hu
fiudiDg of the boil?, which was received
ui-M. tii, ♦'uBin
nrnft4fianr
nf
linn
was
believed
on Maroh 10, stated that it
without a
arts rushed Into print, and,
of
the
Pluton.
r<> be that of the Captain
word of acknowledgment to Mr. Conklin,
The statement of tho correspondent shows
took the subject under his special caie.
that this could not be correct, for he was
The Americuu, in a pungent and very
obliged to have an Interview with the clever letter, gave the professor a tremenCaptain of the Pluton aboard the auxili- dous drubbing for his wont of courtesy,
ary gunboat (converted yacht) Gloucester his bud
grammar and slovenly style of
the Pluton had
tn hour or more after
composition, for. unfortunately the pro30 en destroyed.
fessor's letter was not quite a model of
An American sailor on shore told the
tjueen’s English, though he is an Oxford
•orrespondent that there was a wounded trained man. Honors rest easily with
sailor from the Pluton there with him.
the American, and besides, the managetie asked him if ho could get a litter from
ment of the theatre has removed tho
the Wanda so that thoy could get this
offensive curtain.
wounded man off to the Gloucester. He
6ent ft bout's crew back to the Wanda
EARNED UY DRAMATIC
with instructions to report to Capt. Mil- MONEY
ler and see if he could do anything to
WRITERS.
help the wounded man.
of
the
Wonderful stories are told
a
wicker
The crew returned with
If
amounts paid to dramatlo authors.
Tho correspondent turned j
steamer chair.
were true, they would prove that the
they
the chair over to the American sailors
quickest way to get rich wua to writs a
and returned to his dispatch boat, the
successful piny, Buys Scribners’. It tuke
yacht Wanda.
about two years, however, for a skilled
The Spanish sailor was wounded so
dramatist, like Bronson Howard, to make
badly, the correspondent says, that he a
play, and ho cannot guarantee that It
thinks the Americans did not attempt to
will be liked by the unfathomable public.
the
but
that
he
him
in
must
chair,
put
Howard re1 do uot know what ^lr.
have expired shortly In the place where
ceives, but the tpyical pay of a dramatic
he was found.
author Is 0 per cent, of the gross receipts
He believed that Admiral Villamll wm
weekly. Hut there is no fixed standard
near
wounded
and
that
later
by,
lying
of payment. One noted pair of collaborafrom
and
sat
the
he emerged
in
hiding
tors received for one of their productions
ch air in wfiich he died.
6 per cent, of the gross receipts up to
$0,000 und 1 per cent, additional of each
$1,000 over that ligure. As their work
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT VILLAGEdrew *10,000 a week for the lirst six
their manager had to pay them
Dlckcn*’ Only Work Which Deals With weeks,
$700 it week for file use of thoir work. In
the rutted States.
the case of purely theatricul hack-wcrk
smaller prices are paid, aud the rate Is
Charles Dickeu«, in his novel entitleil often fixed at so muoh a night, ?15 being
“Martin Ohuzrlewit,” the only work of it good lea. l'or adaptations royalties are
fiction he wroto dealing with the United seldom paid ill this oountiy. A manager
States and its inhabitants, mentions a usually Inros a hack dramatist, aud puys
Eor opertown on the Mississippi river which ho him a lump sum for hi# work
Louis Globe- etta
culls Kden, says the M.
adaptation* very small price! are
'Ihe village upon which he
Democrat.
paid; that Is why the adaptations are
satirically bestowed this name was neith- usually such poor trash. No man who
that appellation, cud do
er r< i:lly kuown under
good work can afford to accept the
nor was it by any means as pleasant anil
terms. Original operettas, if sucoesslul,
beautiful a place as tho word Kden would pay both managers and uuthors very
naturally Imply. Quite tho contrary; as well. D’Oyly Carte offero t liilbert &
will l;o ivudily understood by those who culllvan £ 10,00J down for the exclusive
road th-i story mentioned.
English rights to the “l’lrates of Pen*
Martin Chuzr.lewit, investing all of his zauco.” They declined the offer, accept.-e
in
unKden,
money—in feral lots
ed tlielr customary royalties, and got
d* r re\ rdsontations that it was a city of £12,000.
w
splendor und xuaguilloence, n to\^n fieri
buiness vras over at the height of activiMarital Pleasantries.
ty, f.dfc nroucl that he hud boon so fortupi e—Do you remember how you said,
in
s to become a landed proprietor
r.:.i
that if I
were courting me,
when
uoh
ommunity, but when ho arrived would you
marry you I would have nothing to
th iva td to nd only a small district,
do all my days but sit around and look
wiih a limited number of rude log cabins
pretty? And how different It is now!
ntsd i;hi * Etcuclurei standing in a clearHe—Well, it ain’t my fault if you can’t
look pretty any more.—Indianapolis Journisi ail of tho many business hoiues,
j:
tplendid dwellings, beautiful parks, nal
uniform

the lirst

,n

>

...

Rub

\

mon

(s

Fashion has given lots of leeway thia
wring in Overcoats—Coverts, Rough
'lack Cheviots and Oxford Vicuna—silk
iued to the edge, tells tho story.
There are a couple of dozen different
'hades in Covert Cloth to chose from—

pain,

\

SOR.
The finding of the body of Admiral
Who is Ezra P. Conklin? This is what
yillaniil of tho Spanish navy, sitting in
the people of Edinburgh are asking, for
coast about
%u armchair on tho Cuban
they have been immensely amused at a
Santi*
to
’our miles west of the entrance
triangular duel between an American of
igo Harbor, has called forth a statement this
name, who describes himself as “an
!rom tho correspondent of The Associated
open-eyed Westerner,” the professor of
Jro^s who witnessed tho destruction of tine arts in ths
Edinburgh University,
>1 vera’s ileet on July 3.
and the director of the Edinburgh LyceSome doubt has boon expressed in cerum Theatre.
ain quarters ns to the identity of the
The casus belli was an offensive adversets
these
jody. The correspondent
tising drop curtain which the manager of
He is condfient that the
ioubts at rest
the Lyceum hnd permitted to bo placed
.ody is that of the Admiral.
This sort of thing is comin the theatre.
The linding of his body in a chair and
but it
at a
identification

of

Liniment,

And

a

passing vessel the day aftor the Allan liner, wrecked
had broken in two.)

churches, academics and theatres, ha was
THE CARE OF BOOKS.
greatly disappointed, and Immediately
realized that he had been grossly Imposed
All Ye Renders and Boole Borrowers
Like numerous others who had
upon.
Hearken L'nto This.
come mauy miles
thither, he saw that
he hnd teen the victim of false professions—that he had purchased lots in a
at n lace counter.
once
deAd enthusiastic book lover
Who that uses pen and mucilage has swamp and wilderness, rnd not in the clared that be could not enjoy the public
in the Ink and heart of a well-established and prospernut clipped the brush
reading of an eminent author, because
the latter, while standing before his audisprawled over the paper with pen inad- ous city.
in
the
bottlef
his
mind
in
The
Dickens
had
in
wrong
place
vertently dipped
in
ence. rumpled the leaves of the buck
as
most
blunders,
of
the
Eden
and
where
his
chief
embarrassing
One
character,
back till
his hand, bending the covers
a
to
UnlDty
indy
whose
well as hundreds of other luen
.little
however, happened
they touched, writes Helen Jay In Harmet
who lias to wear not only false tqeth. hut names are not celebrated in story,
per’s liazar. Certainly we have all suffat
some
with such great disappointment, was a ered from a sense of outrago at the ctlines
two pairs of
glasses. Sewing
she
wished
scattered settlement situated on the Mis- committed upon our favorite
dorcas sociely not long since,
volumes
to change her glasses, but her hand, like sissippi river, at a point about half way through the cruel handling of the careless
between Hunitiba), Mo., and Quincy, 111., borrower.
a hasty or careless child, but half attended
beloved edition
When some
to her brain, ami she discovered herself and was called Marion City; a village comes back to us soiled and dofacod, we
Instead of which, if it had attained to the Import- feel
with her teeth in her hands
very much os a mother does when she
ance designed by
the views the marks of blows upon defensethus.* who urged
her eyes, as she laughingly said.
Car conductors could tell many a laugh- project, would have been the greatest city less baby hands and faces;
for the real
able story of postage stamps offered for known to the ancient or modern world— sting of the wrongs committed i&guinst
fares and passengers both vexed and vex- so high soared the ambitious minds ol
books, declares the quaint old chronicler
atious who pass theit own stations or at- those men who planned the town, and lies in the wantonness of the deoil,
Inwho exerted themselves to the utmost in creased
tempt to stop short of them.
by the helplessness ot the victims.
sane
men
and
sohsr
to
make
their
successful.
sobeme
perfectly
trying
Perfectly
vital
It is this instinct, detecting the
have walked in at neighbors' doors and Ililt both because of the unxepeoted operprinciple in books, that marks the differbefore
disroom
the
of
which
and
other
events
ations
dining
even entered
nature,
ence between the bookbuyerand the geuucovering that they were perhaps several hud not been considered, the city which Ine'student. To one, volumes are simply
errors
of
Those
own.
assumed such pleasing proportions In inanimate objects; to tho other, they are
doors from their
hand, eye and ear would afford a valuable their imaginations never grew to more comrades and friends. Some one has put
consequence than a mere country village, It on record that a true scholar
has a
study to the psychologist.
where the inhabitants, instead of huving motherly Instinct in caring fur
bookE;
the exacted paved streets and walks of that he knows every one and its locaadamant, daily trudgd about in mud and tion, having a sense of the feel as well as
iV Correspondent Ha* Confidence lit the
water.
the shape of his favorites and watches
Identification*
GOT THE BEET OF THE PROFES- over them all, and even loves the prodi-

.ts

pains

torn,

are

gals,

that set off

into other
to

on

comprehend this

It Is

failure

a

semi-maternal

devo-

tion that causes so many to consider that
hooks can be replaced, or that, the loss of
so
one matters little
where there are
many. None but the genuine book plover
he
can fathom the anguish of Pepys as
records among the national turmoils occasioned by the London fire the far sadder fact that he was “mightily troubled,’*
even In his sleep, at missing four or live
of

his books.

lover once upon a time, we are
told, oauoeled his engagement to a most
estimable lady because she hud marked a
borrowed book.
He took the high moral
ground that “a person capable of such an
A book

piracy

aat of

could not

loyal

be

to

any

constitutional estate.’’ He might perhaps
have gone further, and argued that such
of
her opinions
an offensive Intrusion
I aided no trend for the future peace of the
A friend may not
bordomestic circle.
to suit
row our garments and alter them
his

pbysicul peculiarities

and then return

unrebuked—and yet our books
back to onr homos so charged with

tbem to
come

os

the personality of the borrower that we
have an uncomfortable sense of invading
privacy when we torn the pages. It is
not our book any longer—that alien volume

emphasizes

that

what

prefer

we

to

slight, and culls attention In black lines
to the very points we would ignore, and
at best chatters

wblob

we

have

clares that

our

no

no

Interest.

In

The law de-

property shall

tonly defaced and
but there is

conbdences

mental

not be

wan-

the

offender go free,
redress for the Interlarded

volume with its adjeotives and exclamapoints, or, crowning offense, its
queries and Its Interrogation points.
left on
The University of I’arls has
tion

record a noteworthy example. The librarian would not lend a book even to Louis
IX. unless be left some valuable In pledge
for Its return, and gave a bond to ono of
bis chief ministers that "Itsreturn should
duly take place when we bad finished It.”
Would there
tootmg

were

private

some

such

rules

collections today

I

pro-

Fural y

might all profit by this admonition
frequently seen In books of Colonial duys:
"Head Slowly—I’ause Frequently—Think
Seriously—Finger Lightly—Keep Cleanly
—Keturn Duly—with the Corners of the
we

Leaves

Not Turned Down.”

DISK OF AGNOSTICISM
"'A passing phaze of recent thought, that
need not

long

he dwelt on, is

agnosticism.

It may be called the culmination or adof
tt e
vanced stage of the skepticism
thirties and forties, says Self-Cnitim.
The relation of Hamilton and Mansel to

pointed out. They prepared
ground fur Huxley, who had much of
the challenging temper then rife in England, but minglsd with scientific caution
It has beer,

the

attitude of mind
and reserve. A new
two
was the result, the outcome of these
tendencies. With much of the iuonoclustlc mood, he did not countenance sweeping criticism. He would not deny the
possibility of life after death or the exisHe assumed
tence of a SupVemc Being.
the position of one who is non-commitul
Intellectual honesty compelled him to
take some such position. In the absence
of positive proof respecting certain theologioal and metaphysical conceptions, he
preferred not to affirm dogmatically
whether they are true or not.
Hecognizlng that the boundaries of the knowable
and unknowable (so-called) aro forever
shifting! be maintained a suspense of

It

tho Xova Scotia coast,

To express his mental attiI judgment.
tude towards matters that he regarded as
uncertain ami unveriilable, he coined the
from the (Jreek
new term ‘'agnostic”
word "agnosco”—“Ido not know.” It
was merely one cf the detailsof positivism
brought.into clearer relief, Huxley’s position being substantially that of Mill and
.wpencer. Tho doctrine was at lirst misconstrued, denounced and laughed at
Later, its distinctive features w**re seen
to be not ho very objectionable after all,
In
aside from tho weakness of negation.
time it received tho qualified approval of
philosophers und theologians. For a
to heated
while agnosticism gave rise
polemics, hut Its discussion soon censed.

Ilow Hr Oner Painted

a

Monkey Into

a

Faintly Gioii|>*
Rembrandt's principal
characteristic,
apart from his genius, was undoubtedly
bis extreme avarice, says tho
Chicago
News, and many stories have been told
of the tricks to which hetresorted in order
to raise the value of his etchings, such
as causing the false reports to
be spread
of his deutb, or of bis intention to leave
the country. This weakness of his was
well known to his pupils, who used to

paint

coins

on

the floor

and

on

H»

to

CUR

I

-

“You're demoralizing trade, selling all
linen collars in sixty different styles for
10 cents,’’ say the dealers.
“Tho way to got it,” say wo.

CAN

-

Spring hats, all the shapes that
fashion lias stamped with her approval.

T1IE PAIS KILLER.

Sole Agents for Voting Hat*.

50
Cents
Per
«

Jt is all very well to claim a superiority over all
liniments but tlio proof of tlio pudding is in the eating.
When your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble,
lias almost induced
your sore back or your skin disease
skill try CUR-I-CAN.
you to give up all faith in human

Ounce

FRANK M,
MEN'S

For
Sale
By
All

contains

no

noxious or harmful

flnu

his

when he

biographers.

BICYCLES
sunt. Fitted with the 0. & J. Detach*
::iar7dTu&Ftf
able Tires,
su

On

one

was

fi'jitQ

as

nf

scarce as it now is wore recalling
iiinrksinanMhin when thev were

the nim rod a of tho day.
“I very seldom pulled n trigger that I
didn’t get venison,” modestly declared
ono veteran whoso hair and voice have
grown thin. ‘‘In ono instanco I brought
down a lino buck that I never expected to
get. I saw him coming on the dead run—
that is, I Haw his antlers, for he was <>u a
led go about 100 yards away ami just
enough below ine to cover everything but
his horns. I tried to get his head or body
Just
In sight, but he was going too fast.
because I was mad I let lly at the trunk of
I followed along slowly, mutone horn.
tering at my hard luck, when I found my
buck dead as a herring.”
‘‘Shot him deaa through tho horn, hoy?”
sneered the man who will soon he NO.
Better wait till you bear it all. That
bullet struckH.ho lower insido of one of the
prongs, glanced and went through the
head of tho d»cr. It was natural enough,
and I only toll it to show what strange
things may happen.”
‘‘Couldn’t have been much stranger,”]
said tho old man who has been bald so
long that he is proud of aliulutuftof
hair above each ear. “1 once bad a peculiar experience myself while out killing■
deer just for tho sport of the thing. I shot
a deer in the hind foot, tho same bullet going through his brain.”
“Caromed on the hoof, I presume,”
chuckled an old cynic, who looked as
though ho didn’t believe a word that had
been told.
“Ob, no! The deer was scratching his
ear with his foot when 1 shot.”—Detroit
Free Press.
Au Imbecile Peer.

The Lord Denman this generation knew
would be harshly described if ho were said
to bo insane, for ho was not violent and
never offended any more than ho hurt anybody, but bo was certainly of weak or at
least eccentric Intellect. He attended every
sitting of the house of lords quite conscientiously, and no sitting passed without his
rising to speak. Then u very curious thing
would happen. You, as a visitor, would
be surprised, perhaps even a little shocked,
to observe that every peer in the house began at once to talk to his neighbor and to
talk in as loud a voice as he could until
tho usually somber and spectrally silent
assembly became positively as noisy as the
grasshoppers in a big Held.
When you looked at the venerable figure
wTith the hooked nose and heard the melodious voice, you were positively shocked
that an assembly of noblemen should show
Itself so wanting in tho commonest courteaius of life, but really there was no choice
in the matter. Lord Denman always talked
insanities or imbecilities, and there was no
method by which he could bo kept dow n
except by the rough and ready method 1
have described, lb1 made motions. Nobody took notice of them. Tho lord chancellor did not oven go through the formal
lty of putting them to the vote and having
them rejected. It was as if nobody had
spoken, as if this figuro were a ghost from
the gray*—Harper’s Magazine.

discount for spot cash

Snbject'to

CASTORIA

oc-

A few exemplary old citizens who did
their doer hunting before the noble game

BICYCLES,

$•.*5,00, $30.00, $35.00.

was

Great Shooting.

$10.00.

IDEAL

pieces of

painting a family
group, be was informed of the death of a
favorite monkey.
no
Making
remark,
he continued to paint, and on the completion of tne picture his sitters discovthat ho had
ered, to their annoyance,
added the portrait of the monkey to the
group and, rather than paint it out, he
preferred to have the picture thrown on
his hands and to forfeit the
price. His
disregard of convention is shown by the
qua int but effective manner in which he
dressed the ligures in his histoiioal pictures and for which he made a
collection
head dresses, weapons
of old costumes,
and armor, which he called his antiques.

Square.
dot

.

left on the table in order to see him
endeavor to pick up what he snpi>osed to
be money.
A different phase of his character, however, la illustrated by an anecdote repeated
most of

OUTFITTERS,

mar25

ingredients.

Druggists.
WHY SUFFER WHEN RELIEF IS su UHtflr

LOW & C0„

^ioiiuninit

If It does not relieve you, you pay nothing.
Use of
CUR-I-CAN cures when doctors fail.
worthless patent medicines is of no avail.
It is put up iu goncrous form and one trial will
firmly establish it in your home.
lie suro that it will cure you.
It lias cured others.
It is for internal as well ss external application and

paper

casion

#15.

On Suitings Fashion has not been so
avish in variety,
liluo
Serges and
h’ancy Worsteds being tho proper caper,
\ wealth of worth in the goods, in tho
ityle, in the making.
We don't make to order hut we make
to lit.

Bottle.

STORIES OF REMBRANDT.

journeys by

adventurous

Perhaps

rooms.

on

N.M. Perkins & Co„
Ilwchvare Healers,

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

feb23dtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Always Bought

AYegetabtc PrcparationforAs-'

8 Free st.

31

similating iheFoodnndRcgula-

Fire Insurance,
EXCHANCE
STREET,
_AGENTS OF-

luig the simniirhs anil BoweLs of

FHCE3NIX
mm

INSURANCE
COMPANY,
Of Hartford, loan.

■■ ■■-

m ■

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Oatrinriit

J

*

/

%

1
?

s

*

)

TOTAL

Signature

\SII

<

Thirty Years

<2
| I

THE CENTAUR

$ 724,203.58

30,250.no
545.il40.00

391,728.00
2,808,710.00
319.045.00

511,307.14
20.200.00
J24.277.60
86.iU6.39

$5,511,407.71

WHEN IN

$2,000,000.00
318,703.92
2.008.945.91
1.183,757.88

TOTAL ASSETS,. $ ..311,407.71
——■

D. \V. r. SHILTON, President.
hI»\V A i:I> MILLHJAN, Secretary,
j. hn B. KNOX, Ass’t Secretary.
wart

COMMHV,

Thfyh.Yellocd ihf t«tt nfyejrt.
or

DOUBT. TRY

and have cured trimr-ands
of Nervous Di«easrs. such
as Debility. Dizziness. Skcples*ness and Varicocele, Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain. Str-ngthen
the circulation, make digestion

ATnAIIA

\ I nIINn

cases

UllaUllU

^^ftX'/fr-

fsUfllll

eod3\v

WtW TOWK CITY.

To
Aft 111 I

S2.ono.non.oo

CASTORIA I GAGIN TICKETS

COPYOF WRAPPER.

flkA 81 !I

ASSETS,

Cash Capital..
Kchcrv** !■•!• <MilstaudiuK Losses,..
Reserve <ir Kc-Insurance,.
SET "I III*LI’S,.

)

of

NEW YORK.

EXACT

Jannnry,

LIABILITIES.

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile

of

..

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness

day

.....

Y

flanfdd Su&r
] m/uyrc*ti Hmrer.

l«t

['ash on hand, in Bank, and with
Agents.
State Stocks and Bonds.
Hartford Bank Stocks..
Miscellaneous Bank Slocks,
Corporation and Railroad Stocks
and Bonds,.Countv. Citv, and Water Bonds...
Real Estate..
Loans on CollaBial..
Loans on Real Estate,.•••■
Accumulated Interest and Rents,

i

I

■

tin-

THE ASS ETS of the COMP ANY AREAS FOLLOWS

i

ftxtpr of Old DrS.4MI 22 PITCHER
J'utupAut Seed
sUx Strut*
J\«hdJ* Selts
yfru-tt Seed *
IVmsmmt
Jti uuianckSada
fUrm Seed

on

The Capital Stock of the Company,
which is all paid in. is.

checker?/rrw».i*<’«f/y.

Unless patienu;
vigor to the whole being. All drains anil losses are
or Ueattu
arc properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity* Consumption
Mailed sealed. Price 51 per box. o boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland* 0.
»»ouey,$5.oo. Send for free hook.
C. II. Guppy «fc Co., Agents. Portland, Me-

Europe

j IT REDUCED RATES
1

j

We represent 17 first class lines. Out
•f town orders respectfully solicited,
j 'or tickets, etc., apply to

T.
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420 ioiigress M.
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Perfect Blood
me
>us

wonderful
in

properties

expelling

|§
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